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Hostel  will save  ,health b ucks  .... 
TE~CE ~ The Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society 
wants to convert former nursing 
quarters into a medical hostel. 
It's one way of providing for 
people who, while they don't. 
need to stay in hospital overnight, 
now do so because there aren't 
adequate facilities elsewhere, 
says society official Michael 
Leisinger. 
The former nursing quarters are 
located on the grounds of Mills 
Memorial Hospital and haven't 
been used for some time. 
Leisinger estimates ix to eight 
people a day could take ad- 
vantage of such a hostel immedi- 
ately. 
The medical hostel concept is 
one way of reducing the amount 
of beds and costs at Mills. 
"0ur  overall plan is to cut the 
length of stay either at the front 
end or the back end," said 
Leisinger. 
He's looking for a society to 
operate the hostel and stresses 
that it would be in no way con- 
nected to Mills. 
"There won't be any medical 
care available. Yet a person is 
close to the hospital and can go to 
the .emergency ward if neces- 
sary," Leisinger added. 
"The key is that the person 
would be no longer on our 
books," he said. 
Hospitals now not only have to 
meet bed targets but are also 
judged on the number of days 
patients are kept. 
He said the fiostel could also be 
used by family or friends who ac- 
company a person from out of 
town. 
Northern hospitals have con- 
tinually said that provincial 
financing forumulae for health 
services don't take into account 
geography and distances. 
The hostel concept was men- 
ttoned by health minister 
Elizabeth Cull during a visit here 
last year as one way of reducing 
hospital costs. 
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Rare exhibition 
NISGA'A CARVER Alver Tait holds a mask on display this month at the Terrace Public Art 
Gallery. It's one of many native BJ'tworks by the TaR family, along with photographs by Vickie 
Jensen, that make up the exhibition entitled Where the People Gather. Several artists will be 
in attendance at a public reception at the art g~lery at 3 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 18. 
+.  
VIA derailed ."<i,i! unCertainty s t i l l ex l s ts  | • .-.., 
A society which takes on the 
job would charge for slays to 
cover expenses and there is no 
expectation of making a profit. 
"We would retain ownership 
but could lease it for $1 a year," 
said Leisinger. 
The  former nursing quarters 
will need to be renovated, a new 
roof needs to be put on and its 
sewer system repaired. 
"The structure is sound, but we 
have been cannibalizing it over 
the years for Mills," noted 
Leisinger. 
One piece of good news is the 
securing of $184,000 through the 
provincial mental heaithr centre 
here for renovations, 
The former nursing quarters 
have rooms for 14 people and 
Leisinger anticipated a : hostel 
could soon reach that occupancy 
level. . 
There won't be a food service 
available in the building although 
people could buy meal tickets for 
the hospital cafeteria, A 
restauarant is also close by as isa 
laundromat. 
No guarantee 
for expansion 
TERRACE ~ Just because there 
was already an application in for 
a government grant before Vic- 
toria axed the GO BC program is 
no advantage to the library ex- 
pansion project. 
"This is not an extension of the 
GO BC program," Shawn Rob- 
bins, director of communications 
for the BC 21 Secretariat, pointed 
out last week. 
Unveiled at the beginning of the 
month, the BC 21 Community 
Projects program replaces GO 
BC. 
Like it's predecessor, it offers 
grants of up to one-third of the 
cost of qualifying projects to a 
maaximum of $1 million. 
However, despite the similarity, 
Robbins emphasized an earlier 
application does not put the li- 
brary in a"  privileged position". 
Having put .in for ¢30 BC 
ing its GO BC bid. 
He also confirmed the expan- 
sion project fit the criteria of the 
new program and the positive 
referendum vote met the require- 
ment there be clear community 
support. 
Despite Rohbins' confirmation 
any library board application 
would not automatically be at the 
head of the queue for money, li- 
brary building committee 
chairman George Clark said he 
was "hopeful" the new program 
would provide the necessary 
money. 
Based on the original cost 
estimate of $1.75 mtllion, that 
amounts to approximately 
$600,000. 
The rest of the money would 
come from borrowing approved 
in the June, 1992 referendum. 
However, ~at  $1.75 rot!lion 
money, he said t h.e library board estimate was .put together more 
would receivi~'aii, nfon~iii[Gfi ...... ihaii~ii~ii~'hgGf " ", -: :" '-. 
package ineludliig ari explanation . How relevant it is now will be- 
of the new program's guidelines 
and an application form. 
And, if it wants money under 
BC 21, the board will have to 
submit a new application by the 
Oct. 1 deadline. 
However, Robbins said former 
. applicants -- like the library board 
- had "a  bit of an advantage" 
. over any new one because it 
'would have put together al ! the 
:ne~ssary information in prepar- 
by budget crunch!!  Timber figures get b 
TERRACE ~ Any plans by Prince Rupert at 8 a.m., arriv- 
VIA Rail to convert its Skeena 
passenger train to an all 
daylight run are on hold, says a 
represen~tive for the federal 
ero~Vn,.corporation. 
: Theimpact of  a $1130 million 
federal government contribu- 
tion out: to VIA must first be 
dealt with, Carla Whippy said 
last week. : 
"We are in the middle of a 
whole bunch of thing,d - -  how 
we can mn more effectively 
and efficiently," she said. 
"All routes are under eview. 
Everything is on the table. 
There's been no deeiston yet," 
Whippy added. 
VIA began talking about a 
way to Increase passenger and 
tourist traffic on the Skeena 
early rials year. 
It suggested that the train 
leave Prince George at 8 a.m. 
three times a week to arrive in 
Prince Rupert at 8 p.m. 
The train would then leave 
ing in Prince Gebrge at 8 p.m.' 
three times a week; i 
Such a sohedu!e, Wo~ld" 
eliminate late night., or. very 
early morning arrival., and 
departure i times from; Princh 
George and make the mute 
more desirable for locals and  
tourists. " ' ' 
The .suggested .plants an at- 
tempt to counter criticism.that 
VIA Skeena's run:is too in- 
convenient for residents and 
for tourists.. 
Those awkward arrival and 
departure times from Prince: 
George are became the 
Skeerta's chedule now begins 
and ends in Jasper. There are 
no stop overs in Prince 
George. 
Under the proposed new 
schedule, passengers would 
overnight in Prince George be- 
fore heading for Prince Rupert 
or before continuing on to 
Jasper. 
!;. 
TERRACE ~ There's more 
:,~:wood in the Kalurn North area 
i:': .than originally estimated. 
Maybe. . .  
• ; S9, says ,an addendum to. the 
Kaluni ' "North Timber Supply 
Anai is; .. . 
ReleaSed last .Fri.day, the ad, 
dendtim.odglr~ales:fri)m the Chief. 
Foresters Office. in  Victoria. add 
Includes .new' estim~iteS :for timber; 
nificant enough to warrant a 
recalculation, he added. 
Forexample, the original analy- 
sis assumed the volume of timber 
found tn a tree remained,:.static 
once it was older than 250 ~/~ars. 
New Information suggests: that 
it not tiie e¢se andin the,Kaltim 
North', 'more •than half- the::trees 
• faifinto tlmi~age..catcgory; ' ' "  
: The'. overall affect Of that and 
be maintained for three decades. 
However, the new report ack- 
nowledges "significant un- 
certainty still surrounds estimates 
of timber volumes for Kalum 
North." 
Noting local Forest Service 
staff still believe the new'figures 
are  an overestimate, it also says 
the new forecast of the amount of 
timber produced per hectare in 
the next decade is up to 20 per 
cent higher than the average 
volume aetunlly being taken out 
now. 
And, even if the new estimates 
The  addendum also increases are right, it makes very little dif- 
the average timber growth rate in ference in the long run. 
second growth stands by just The February analysis aid log- 
more than 6 per cent. ging would have to be steadily 
As a result, where the original 
'analysis suggested the current 
rate of logging could only be 
maintained for the next 10 years, 
the amended figures say the an- 
nual allowable gut (AAC) could 
reduced over the next 120 years 
until it reached 385,000 ca.m. an- 
nually. 
Thtit's called the long run har- 
vest level which basically trans- 
lates to a balance between the 
• ,. volumes.present a  d fiiture, ~ " 0thi~r. changes, to the calculation 
~..!Dhrrell!E~c~/mai~agdrof the systfim~. ~;as..standing'.' .timber 
provincial tlmber.'supply pla'nning ~'v°lumes: in. the area aie estimated 
"d~partmeri t, e'xplai~i~d Changes tn "at 94.6 ~!iifidn"e'uim.;:,o'r :,8.4 per 
".:the'way,tttnber.~/olumGs w reeal, cent more than the 0i-iglnal afialy- 
,~hiated.had; prompted : the" ric~w "~is Said. ,  ' . .'. ' 
• He said the Forest Service'S in- 
yentory branch had come up with 
an .updated version of its timber 
volume calculation system. 
Given the amendments dealt 
with the species and ago of trees 
predominant in the Kalum North, 
the potential affect was sig- 
come clear next week when 
tenders close on the project. The 
bids will be opened Tuesday, 
Sept. 21. 
Robbins said BC 21 has $20 
million to distribute this financial 
year and its mandate mphasized 
spreading the money across all 
regions of the province. 
Projects turned down this time 
around can reapply by Jan. 1,  
1994. 
volume of wood being cut and the 
volume growth of the standing 
timber that remains, both old and 
second growth. 
The new projectio n puts the 
long run level marginally higher 
at 410,000 eu.m. per year, but 
that's still less than one.third the 
current AA.C of 1.25 million 
cu.m. 
Which moans if the current cut 
is maintained for the next 30 
ycam, it will have to bc reduced 
by 10.5 per cent every decade 
thereafter .to reach the long run 
level in 120 years. 
Errico said the Forest Service is 
working on a discussion paper on 
the Kalum North and expected 
that to be ready in 4-6 weeks. 
The province's : chief forester 
will then allow up to four months 
for public comment before 
making any decision on what 
changes, if any, have to be made 
the area's AAC. 
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Five for sure and maybe 
more chase Skeena seat 
TERRACE ~ It'll be a crowded 
field Oct. 25 when voters choose 
the next Member of Parliament 
for Skeena. 
Five candidates have been 
nominated and at least one other ,,, 
is getting his papers ready. 
Those . already nominated 
represent the Progressive Censer- i 
vative party, the Liberal party, the [ ...~ 
tian Heritage Party and the -. 
Here's a rundown: if! ,-~ ..... e..i:;;' 
Danny Sheridan is running for :"~'" ' ...... ~ . : , l  
the Progressive Conservative . , ,-.~, ,;~:;e' 
party. "'~',,- i 
A Terrace alderman for the past 
seven years and executive dlrec- 
tor of the Muks Kum O1 Homing 
Society, Sheridan has lived in 
Terrace since 1953. 
He was a School District 88 
trustee for three years, was a 
director of the B.C. Homing 
Management Commission and 
represents the city on the Terrace 
library board. 
He won the Tory nomination by 
defeating Smithers provincial 
civil servant Maurie Montgomery 
earlier this year. 
Another alderman, Rhoda 
Witherly of Prince Rupert, 
represents he Liberal party. 
She won the nomination by 
defeating Hazelton resident Mary 
McKenna Wilson. 
Witherly has been on Prince 
Rupert council for eight years and 
is also a director of the Skeena- 
Queen Charlotte regional district. 
She rum atitle registry office in 
Prince Rupert after a stint as a 
CBC broadcaster in that coastal 
city. 
Joe Barrett had the most chal- 
lenging time of all the candidates 
in securing the nomination for the 
New Democratic Party. He 
defeated four other candidates in 
July. 
A resident of Prince Rupert for 
only Several months, Barrett is a 
Danny Sheridan 
school teacher and is a veteran 
organizer for the NDP. 
His political work has taken 
him to nearly 30 election 
campaigns and he has conducted 
NDP organizing, efforts in the 
Yukon and Alberta. 
Barrett, 36, has also taught 
school in Central America. 
The Christian Heritage Party is 
represented by Smithers resident 
Luke  Kwantes, 44. 
Employed by Bandstra Trans- 
portation, Kwantes has lived in 
Smithers ince 1973. 
He has served as treasurer of 
the Christian School Society of 
Smithers-Telkwa and sat for four 
years on the board of the Bulkley 
Valley District Hospital. 
Kwantes was elected vice presi- 
dent of his party's riding associa- 
tion in 1990 and is now its secre- 
tary. 
He was the first of the candi- 
dates to be nominated. 
Kitimat resident Mike Scott is 
the candidate of the Reform party 
and was the second hopeful to be 
nominated. 
The 39-year-old istrict man- 
Joe Barrett 
Luke Kwantes 
ager of Kentron Construction Ltd. 
is also president of the Kitimat 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Scott has sat on a wide variety 
of northwest bodies including one 
advising on sport fishery and an- 
other on native affairs. 
He was also part of a northwest 
group that toured pulp and paper 
mills in the United States in and 
effort to find out more about he 
N DP have good track record 
Past winners held Skeena 
for lengthy period of time 
TERRACE m The electoral his- 
tory of :Skeena has been one of 
political dynasties. 
The difficulty o f  campaigning 
across the vast riding gNes ~in- 
cumbents ~: a tremenoons ad- 
Vantage in 'defending the seat 
against challengers. 
NDP MP Frank:I-10wardsuc- 
cessfully held the •seat for more 
than a dozen years. 
Jim Fulton's 14-year eign ends 
this year only becaus0 the sitting 
MP decided to step down. 
Here is a brief look at the way 
northwesterners have voted in 
recenryears: 
• 1974: New Democrat Frank 
Howard tS finally defeated by 
Liberalqona Campagnolo. Her 
12,218 votes gave her a decisive 
win over Howard's 9,358. Prog. 
ressive Conservative Everette 
Stevens wasn't far- behind with 
8,806 votes. 
• May,•1979= A former proba- 
tion officer from the Queen Char. 
lotte Islands takes the riding by 
storm. Jim Fulton gets 10,925 
votes to unseat Campagnolo, who 
had 10,343. Tory Rod Cousins 
polled 4,453. 
A key to Fulton's win was 
being able to piggyback on the 
NDP's campaign i the provincial 
election just three Weeks before. 
NDP workers who helped the 
ousted Frank Howard beat out 
Socred MLA Cyril Shelford in 
the provincial campaign said they 
switched to Fulton's federal 
campaign right after the provin. 
cial election. 
[] Feb. 18, 1980::Fulton wins : 
by a 6,000 vote margin this timC,r ~ 
cementing his political position in 
the riding. His 13,159 votes hand- 
ily beat Liberal candidate Jack 
Talstra, who polled 7,162. Port' 
Edward mayor A1 Sheppard 
earned 6,198 votes and indepen- 
dent Tony Organ took 206. 
The election also ended Joe 
Clark's nine months as PM. 
Tmdeau's Liberals storm back 
With a majority government. 
"I 've learned I have to be a 
little more brutal," Talstra said 
following his loss. 
• Sept, 1984: Riding Brian 
Mulroney's.Tory wave, Conser- 
vative candidate Pete Weeber 
comes as close as anyone ver did 
to defeating Fulton. Weeber 
received 10,800 votes to Fulton's 
13,668. Liberal Elmer Derrick 
took 5,084, while Rhino candi- 
date Doug Craig received 356 
votes. 
[] Nov., 1988' Fulton wins big, 
taking 16,306 votes - -  more than 
all his challengers'combined. PC 
Ray Halvoraon receives 8,797 
votes, Liberal Odd Eidsvik 
receives 4,554 votes, and Chris- 
tian Heritage, Party candidate 
Tom Bmphy receives 1,124. 
Pqrachute Reform candidate Don 
Buckland, from Vancouver, gets 
264 votes. 
Fulton's days numbered 
TERRACE --- While October 25 
is E-Day for the.candidates in the 
Skeena riding race, it's R-Day for 
JimFulton. 
AS in retirement, that is, be- 
cause oneea new member of par- 
lianlent is elected, Fulton's 14 
year reign as the local representa- 
five in Ottawa comes to an end. 
Aiad it'll be time for him to start 
receiving his government pension 
cheques, :' 
The amount Fulton will collect 
.annually Is also up f~om the fig- 
ures r~poded earlier thlsyear, ' 
Jeff . Ball o f  the National 
Citizens' : Coalition explained 
that's:became Fulton celebrated 
ment Savings Plans (RRSPs) or 
other pension plans. 
This federal election will be a 
bit different when it comes to 
compiling the voters' list. 
That's became the list as, 
sembled for last October's con- 
stitutionai referendum wtti be 
used. 
And that means them won't be 
a traditional door-to-door 
enumeration, says an Elections 
Canada official. 
Voters Instead can expect to 
soon receive cards in the mail 
outlining where they will vote, 
says Bruce . . . . . . . . .  
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Rhode Wltherly 
Mike Scott 
proposal by Orenda Forest Pro. 
ducts. 
A Nass Valley doctor will run 
as a candidate for the National 
Party in Skeena. 
Dr. Isaac Sobol is in the pro- 
cess of filing his nomination 
papers, according to National 
Party organizer Russell •Earl. 
Sobol, a salaried doctor work- 
ing for the Nisga'a Valley Health 
Board, has lived with his wife 
and son in Aiyansh for the past 
four years. " - 
Local Nattonal Party official 
said Russell Earl satd Sobol has 
been granted a leave of absence 
effective tomorrow - -  for the 
duration of the election, allowing 
him to campaign full-time; 
Pl _n _tinn_ notes 
Tat issue surfaces 
REFORMERS ARE pointing to an inconsistency between Tory 
candidate Danny Sheridan and prime minister Kim Campbell on the 
decision to make the Tatshenshinl a park. 
"The Harcourt government might just as well put a gun to the 
head of the (mining) industry and put it out of its misery," Sheridan 
said in June. 
But Campbell, in an Aug. 6 letter to premier Mike Harcourt, 
called the Tat "a spectacular wilderness ite of global environmen- 
tal significance." She said the federal government will back Har- 
court's plan to get a UN World Heritage Site designation for the 
proposed provincial park. 
"That doesn't bother me," Sheridan said Friday. " I  don't have to 
agree with everything she might say." 
Reform candidate Mike Scott, whose workers released the Camp. 
bell letter last week, said it showed there is a problem. 
"This is a sign of a lack of direction and communication the 
part of the Conservative party," Scott said. "Here we have the 
leader going in one direction and the candidate going in the other." 
Familiar name returns 
FORMER CITY of Terrace economic development officer Peter 
Monte i th  is the campaign manager for Progressive Conservative 
candidate Danny Sheridan. 
Monteith left Terrace this spring after four years here to work in 
Kamloops for Urban Systems Ltd. He has since left that firm to 
work as the District of Chilliwack's development services manager. 
Monteith says he will coordinate the Sheridan campaign by phone 
and fax from home after work and will fly to the northwest each 
weekend to get closer to the campaign. 
"There were problems finding someone to put their name forward 
so I said yes," he explained. " I  was kind of shocked when I was 
asked.-- I haven't done this before." 
But he added there are plenty of experienced people taking On 
other oles in the Tory campaign for Skeena. 
"There are people there who know what they're doing and have 
done it before," he said. 
He says he hasn't always been a Conservative, but has been drift- 
ing more and more in that direction in recent years. 
Two parties upset 
ONE SKEENA riding candidate isn't happy.with plans for nation- 
aI 'IV leadership debates. 
Luke'Kwantes of the Christian Heritage Party says his leader, 
Heather Stillwell, isn't being allowed to participate. 
"These networks are presuming the needs and desires of Cam. 
dians by inviting only the PCs, Liberals, NDPs, Reform Partyarid 
Bloc •Quebecois toparticipate," he said last week. 
Kwantes said the Christian Heritage Party wants all officially 
recognized parties to be included in the debates. 
Parties that have nominated more than 50 candidates are eligible 
for official Elections Canada status. 
The National Party of Canada has also protested its exclusion 
from the TV debates. It has filed a suit in support of its statements. 
Signs of the times 
soMEBODY DOESN'T like the Reform party in the Houston area, 
Several signs promoting party candidate Dick Harris in the 
Prince George-Bulldey Valley riding have had "racist pig" spray 
painted on them. 
The party apparently has no money to replace or to repair: the 
signs but thinks leaving them up may help it gather support. 
NISGA'A ELEMENTARY-SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Box 239, NewAiyansh, B.C, V0J 1A0 Telephone 604-633-2225 
Fax 604-633-2669 
Hal Stedham, Pr inc ipa l  
Niitkw'ililtRw Sign'oogit Taxgenx 
(Shirley Morven), Vlce Principal - Secondary (Ed McMillan), Vice Principal - Elementary 
PI.EASE POST 
. . . . .  ;5  
To all students returnino to school  this Fall. . 
i .i ~.:•'' : " 
School Distrlct #92 (Nisga'a) invites you to enroll at Nisga'a Elementaw-Secondary School in 
New Aiyansh, B,C, 
The school Is a beautiful architecturally designed structure with a college size gym, adjacent 
track and field complimented by chalet style group homes. 
The curriculum, although deslgned to meet the requirements of the B,C, Minlstry of Educatlon' 
features a strong emphasls on the Nisga'a Language and Culture, The Nisga'a Language Is 
taught from Prlmary I to Grade 12 and was the first Native Language to be accepted to meet 
Unlverslty language requlrements In Canada, It Is currently recognized by most major 
Unlversltles Includlng U,B.C,, S.F,U,, UVio and UNBC, To quote, the new program director "To 
know where youare going, you must know where you have come from ~, 
The well-qualified staff of 30 (6 Masters Degrees) is strongly represented by First Nations 
Teachers, Administrators and Support Staff, The school offers a wide range of programs 
Including: 
- Cultural Events -A  comprehensive program of performing artists Including Indian Dancers, 
Maori Dancers, Goh Ballet, etc. 
- Band - the 38 member band toured Southern B.C. and the Oregon Coast. 
-Computer Assisted Drafting, Auto Mechanics and Woodworking. 
- Business Education - in conjunction with Northwest College, 
- Path Finder- a computerized, Individualized form of learning. Serf-paced, student can finish a 
course in 3 months - good for adults needing a course to meet graduation requirements. 
- Art - contemporary and First Nations. 
- Alternate Education - which includes a wilderness component, 
- Forestry, Fishing and Ecology. 
- Academics - Math, - 
Improve exam wdtin 
- Computer Sclence - 
- F eslcal Education- 
- Work Experlence - I 
- Home Economlcs- 
.:['eer:GOunse ling - I  
.c racial Education" 
- Learning Assistance 
- Teacher Advisor Pi 
Improving Individual 
: F ie ld t r lps -  Last ye  
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NORTHERN NATIVE Broadcasting officials William Wesley, 
left, and Ray Jones, middle, pose with Kitselas chief Mel 
Bevan outside the nearly-completed Kitselas community hall. 
Workers are getting the hall ready for next week's convention 
of national native broadcasters. It'll be the first official function 
for the hall and Northem Native Broadcasting is playing host 
for the event, 
Many events planned 
Communicators meet here 
TERRACE - -  The area plays 
host to more than 100 people 
next week when the National 
Aboriginal Communications 
Society holds its annual gener- 
al meeting here. 
The 18 organizations belong- 
ing to the society operate 
newspapers and radio and tele- 
vision stations across the coun- 
try. 
Delegates, observers and 
guests also have the op, 
portunity to take four tours of 
the northwest, says conference 
organizer Ray Jones, general 
manager of Northern native 
Broadcasting (NNB) based at 
Kitselas. 
The theme is "indigenous 
optimis m prevails." 
Yet Jones said the societies 
continuing cuts to budgets 
from various governments. 
"It's survival. We have to 
meet the demand to keep up 
the pace we did at the begin- 
ning. We can't slow down. We 
have to keep up the level of 
production expected," said 
Jones. 
NN-B itself lost two people in 
April and another in July. 
Broadcasters have benefited 
from a loosening of federal ad- 
vertising regulations. 
Commercials were once 
restricted to sponsorship type 
content. They can now men- 
tion sales items. 
The annual general meeting 
begins Monday with an open- 
ing ceremony and continues 
with business essions and 
Make your yard a showplace with 
Wednesday is set aside for 
tours while there will be semi- 
nars on Thursday and elections 
on Friday. 
Banquets and entertainment 
take place throughout the 
week. The R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
is the place Tuesday evening 
for a cultural performance and 
for a talent show Thursday 
evening. 
Keynote speaker at a banquet 
Friday evening is Frank 
Brown, organizer of this year's 
gathering of canoes at Bella 
Bella. 
Also scheduled to make ap- 
pearances ar~ Wendy Grant of 
the Assembly of First Nations 
and provincial aboriginal af- 
fairs minister Andrew Petter. 
Jones is looking forward to 
, ' i{ i~ " ; ( i l  . . . . . . .  o . ) l ; , , * i i  ' J t¢ '~ i~ , - I I ' i - i  . . . .  
Continuous Concrete Mower Strips 
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I L_f_IAJZ 
Beautify your yard with our Continuous Sculptured Concrete 
Borders. Save hours of edging, trimming, and weeding time. 
Our installers and machine follow your design providing 
creative curves and contours to beautify your landscaping. 
,Offer Applies To Jobs Over 200 ft. 
Serving Terrace,  Kitimat and Surrounding Area  
TERRACE 
HELPING HANDS 
L 
\ HOME CARE 
*House Sitting 
.~  *Handyman Service 
Fully insured and bonded 
) ( Phone: 638-8677 
/ . ,  \ Mobile: 638-5844:: 
',,, '~ OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS. CALLCOLLECT 
I . : .  -~ :  . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . .  
one meeting between NNB and 
broadcasting counterparts in 
the Yukon, Northwest Terri- 
tories and Alberta. 
He expects an informal at. 
rangement ofsharing program. 
ruing and pooling resources 
will take a more formal struc- 
ture. 
That could lead to the pack- 
aging and resale of programs 
to other broadcasters, said 
Jones. 
NNB signed on in the north 
in 1985 and now serves more 
than 40 communities through 
FM repeaters which receive 
signals via satellite. 
NNB can be heard in Terrace 
at 990 on the AM dial. There 
are nowplans !o convert o an 
FM signal. 
? -,7_ 
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News in brief 
Airport lights up 
THE DEASE Lake Airport Society has been given up to $600,000 
to but and install ights at the airport in Dense Lake. 
"Dense Lake is the only site in the Stikine available for medical 
evacuations," said provincial transportation and highways minister 
Art Charbonneau. "The airport lighting will ensure medevacs can 
be handled 24 hours a day." 
He said the lights will also help during the long, dark winter 
months. 
The airport has already received more than $2 million under the 
provincial government's airtransport assistance program. The lights 
should be installed by next June. 
Vision clears up 
THE VISION network will stay on the local cable system. 
Skeena Cablevision at first thought it would have to pull the 
network because Vision was switching the way its satellite signal is 
delivered. 
Thai would have meant buying Skeena Cablevision having to buy 
new and expensive equipment. 
But Vision has agreed to help with the purchase and the equip- 
ment should be arriving any day. 
"We are able to keep it. We've reached an accommodation," said 
cablevision manager Sharon Taylor last week. 
Vision is switching to digital video compression, a system that 
]reduces the amount of space a TV signal takes on a broadcast band. 
It also reduces anetwork's expense in satellite transmission time. 
Skeena Cablevision's expense is compounded because it has six 
locations around the northwest in which cable signals are received 
for distribution by wire. 
All six require new equipment totranslate the new Vision signal. 
Skeena Cablevision does get a rebate from YTV to help pay for 
equipment when thal network compressed its signal. 
Taylor said all satellite TV deliveries will probably be by way of 
digital compression i  a short period of time. 
Cablevision customers pay four cents a month to receive the Vi- 
sion network. 
Man charged in death 
A FORT ST. JAMES man faces five criminal charges following the 
death of a Terrace man in a Sept. 4 motor vehicle accident near 
VandorhooL 
Chester Terry Prince 26, was charged after a vehicle he was driv- 
ing struck a truck containing James Joseph Maruschak, 29, of Ter- 
race and Sandra Collier, 32, of Terrace. Maruschak was killed in the 
collision while Collier was injured. 
Prince faces charges of dangerous driving causing death, 
dangerous driving causing bodily harm, impaired riving causing 
death, impaired driving causing bodily harm and driving while hav- 
ing a blood alcohol content of more than .08. 
Vanderhoof RCMP said Prince was attempting topass a vehicle 
when his vehicle went out of control and struck the truck containing 
Marnschak and Collier. 
A memorial service for Marnschak takes place 1 p.m., Sept. 18 at 
MacKay's Funeral Home. 
Prince was denied bail last week. A trial date is to be set this 
we~k, 
also face another reality ~ presentations on Tuesday. 
..... ,,.~,,.~ . . . . .  .~.:u:., ~.,r ~.,,.ur~ t ,n  ;+,..'.ft ,/.~r~.,:..~.+j~q~, +j-!l~i t .'.n t" I 
7:  '7 ' ,  ' ' . " ' " . . . . . . . . .  
llenjamin 
• . I , i ' " i  " . ~ ' • 
#P 
25% Off 
,,' ALL  ',, ALL Sunworthy Books by 
lb~ In Stock .~  Decor West 
> PAINTS "<> *Plus other selected wall covering books 
~" At Suggested ] 
" ,SALE i 
5 Gallon Pail 
r ~  per gallon 
The Melamine Facelift "Limited-t~12 00 
fnF Ii~'|'l'~i~lt~n@,, ~ R~l~h_q :Supply-~P" " 
i 
I 
COLOUR WORKS (Terrace) 
#4 4717 Lakelse Ph: 638-8844 A StrokeOf" '"' TM lJrllllance. 
(Form, erly Color Your World) • 
Down from Fabricland'Across frorn the Liquor S!orell i 1 p r -  
I I I III I ~ III 
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Difficult selection 
Voters face a bigger challenge this feder- 
al election than in recent ones. That 's  be- 
cause there are more political parties from 
which to choose. The traditional Progres- 
sive Conservatives, Liberals and New 
Democrats are now joined by the Reform 
party in the west and Ontario and the Bloc 
Quebeeois in Quebec. There is also a 
healthy smattering of Christian Heritage 
Party and National Party candidates spread 
throughout the country. 
We're going to hear a lot between now 
and Oct. 25 from each party as it and its 
candidates maneuver for the hearts and 
souls of the voters. The central theme is 
and will remain the state of  the economy. 
Each party has its theories about how it 
will " f ix"  the economy. 
So far about the  most reasonable state- 
ment on the economy appears to. have 
come from Prime Minister Kim Campbell.  
She s~iid last week that the high level of 
unemployment • could stretch into the next 
century; That's because of massive federal 
government deficits and the ever climbing 
national debt. The more money required to 
keep the kind of services now going the 
less there'll be to, as politicians love to 
say, creme jobs. 
That kind of thinking makes sense if 
voters accept he idea that it is the role of a 
government to hand out tax dollars in the 
expectation of creating employment or to 
provide a variety of stimulants. It is indeed 
a weird world in which people and 
businesses who complain about higher 
taxes jostle at the door of the government 
vault when it's time for hand outs. 
Voters should remember two things when 
evaluating a poliii6al platform. First is ihat 
more and more government dollars are 
being borrowed. That means something no 
longer costs a dollar. It costs the dollar 
plus whatever interest rate there is. Second 
is that governments are experts at bribing 
taxpayers:with eir own money. 
In the end, voters get the kind of govern- 
ment they deserve. 
Jeff Nagel- News/Comrnunily, Malcolm Baxter - News/Sports, 
Rose Fisher - Front Office Manager, Pare Odell- Compositor, 
Tricla Walker- Typesetter, Susan Credgeur - Composing/Darkroom, 
Janet Viveiros - Advertising Consultant, Sam Collier. Advertising Consultant, 
Charlene Mat,hews. Circulation Manager 
CONl f fOLLED'  
Special thanks to 
a/I our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
rOS, " -~ 
Journey to Kootenays 
a soothing experience 
VICTORIA -- It was time 
to clear the cobwebs from my 
mind and confirm, once again, 
"  ake terest that there is another world out there, a World apart from an i n  politics, a British Columbia 
. . . .  removed from deficits and 
One: of 4he biggest economic shocks out keep your money and what it charges for 
there nowadays is the bank interest rate borrowing. With mortgage ratesin the 8-9 
paid on savings accounts. It 's 1 per cent. per cent range and consumer loans hover- 
That's right, 1 per cent on all those hard- ing in the 10 per cent area, that pitiful 1 per 
earned, after-tax and sorely prized dollars cent savings return indicates omebody 
people have mana~zed tO squirrel away. for • and it ain't you =- is making a handsome 
, ,1~, , , .~ i .~} '~"~, ,  ~! '~ ,  .... ~"~ . . . .  , . . . . . .  ? : ' L ,~;~, .~ i i  ' "  ~ rm. l~ J  orll ~ot  at~,~.,:no~ Y( tV  
ar t  ~v , . . , tx&ua{ to t te r  Y ~@.y .  iT '•  J ' i ,~ i ' / l~f lL l  ~. l" lOPd' i i (  i , )~  f fH~J~.~.  : .  i , ,  , • . . . .  . 
• ~ ~ '  ~ays tht~" should .be exp~ted;, ~To be sure, ~finks*~*/~n't o~rfi~am *fi~ hn 
The'rate of~mflat~on ~s drastzcally reduced easy time of it. Like any Othdi: business, 
compared to those awful days of the 1980s. they've been taking hits because of the na- 
The cost of borrowing all sorts of money tional :recession. But  some of those hits 
has dropped. And so it would seem to came~bm simply lousy business decisions 
,make Sense that the return on investment involving! billions of dollars lent to less 
would also be cut. ,.~. :i. ~-::: ., , i *  - , that satisfactory high rolling clients. 
Yet i t 's  ~he spread .thai: Sh0wsr:ther state o f  ~ ~:And that leaves the distinct impression of 
the financial institmioiis:n'owadays.C-ener-- Smaller' customers absorbing the. banks 
ally spealdn~:i 'thesPreadis thedifferenco "self-inflic.ted losses. I t ' s  less . than  a 
between whata financial!institution pays to " favour~ible situation. : ' :  ~" 
Happy ann:ivers ,::ary 
overruns, from bureaucracy 
and petty politics. 
I took a week off and headed 
east for a tour of the 
Kootenays, urelyone of Brit- 
ish Columbia's most beautiful 
From. the [ :ii :[ .# 
Caputal ,' I 
beautiful country ou have 
ever seen, with white-water 
even longer beard was playing 
the piano, which he had some- 
how dragged to the centre of 
the street. 
As he was playing classical 
music that would have been 
met with approval by the most 
sophisticated audience in any 
concert hall, traffic was flow- 
ing past him on both sides of 
the street. I loved it. 
That evening, I had dinner 
with Corky Evans at the 
Heritage Inn, a hotel built in 
the late 1890s. Corky is the 
MLA for Nelson-Creston. 
With us was David Lawson, 
instructor at and booster ex- 
traordinaire of the Kootenay 
School of the Arts, an institu- 
tion that owes its existence to 
the untiring efforts of many 
volunteers. 
It's a success tory I will 
deal with in a separate 
column. 
My next overnight stop was 
to have been Kimberley; I had 
never been to Kimberley, but 
had hearda lot aboutit. 
Kimberley is a Bavarian. 
styletown in the Kootenays. I 
don't want to be too unkind, 
but I prefer my Bavarian 
towns in Bavaria, where you 
My first overnight stop was 
Osoyoos, asummer paradise 
perehed at Osoyoos Lake, 
which has the distinction of 
being Canada's warmest fresh- 
water lake with summer 
temperatures averaging 24 de- 
grees Celsius. 
The lake stretches for 17 
miles on both sides of the 
Canada-U.S. border and offers 
vacationers every type of 
recreational ctivity from 
swimming, to boating, to 
water skiing, to fishing. A 
number of parks have ex- 
cellentcamping facilities, and 
the town of Osoyoos has all 
the amenities a traveller can 
wish for, including ood 
hotels and motels, excellent 
restaurants and chic shops. 
Next morning, I was back on 
the read, stopping in Grand 
Forks to drop in on John 
Smith, an old friend and pub- 
lisher of the Grand Forks 
Gazette. Then it was on to 
Nelson. 
Nelson has got to be one of 
the jewels of British Colum- 
bia. It's large enough to give 
the feeling of being in a city, 
but it hasn't lost its com- 
munity spirit 
toda, where he made a name 
for himself as one of that rare 
species ~ a developer with a 
conscience. 
Hartwig•gave a lot to Vie- 
toria, including Hartwig Court ~. 
on Wharf Street and Nootka .: 
Court, a downtown shopping " ~: 
mall. Both projects are among 
the most astefully designed 
developments in.Victoria, , 
celebrating our own heritage. 
rather than catering to some 
phony tourism theme. :' ' :: 
I had to decline an invitation. ' 
to see his ranch and pushed on. " : ;  = 
to Revelstoke, one of my :-/ : 
favourite towns. Next day, it 
was time to be homeward 
bound. Arriving in Cache 
Creek, I decided to.ti'y out a :~::~ii i: 
route I had never driven be- ~, - 
fore. Rather than taking •High-' 
way Number 1 via the,Fraser 
Canyon, I drove west to Lil- . . . .  
looet, then along the Duffy 
Lake Road, which is oc- 
casionally subject tO blockades 
by First Nations, and on- to 
Pemberton and Whistler. ::'::. : %. 
If you have a chance, drive :~/:.:ii i:i:::/ 
that stretch. It leads through 
some of the most awesomely -
stories • of: his 'peculiar! pas t  punctures his alibi..How long alone canbe ~t big relief. Nelson issaid "^ "av- t "^ get the real thing, not just 
time" or mdul': ' e m" boastful . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, . . . . . . . . .  ,u .  ~ ,,~ rushing through yawning can- 
. . g . . before, his heart qmts bungee . What I d like to l~ow is this: lamest~, coneemmfin- . . . . . . . . . . . .  , f  . . . . .  phr~ some clapboard shopping mall yons and a mountain pass on 
oneupmamhlp, nomatter how jumping, whenever a cop care does the successful arsonist in British Columbia For 
much e burns to disclose. : slows neai!hisdrivewa~,? ! / ,  await: the anniversary 'with whatever reason N~lson has with a few Bavarian-style top of the world. touehes~ grandly referred to as 
He can t notch a gun like 'Support groups don't exist anticipation or dread? = . . . : ; ,  . . .  . Beautiful British Columbia? 
. . . . . . .  AS~ ~ ' ' . . . . .  V " mr a eoupte ot aecanes ,een a the Platzl, the German word 
Btl!ythe ~d,  keep'open for arsonists moldering t0:ger', _ - , :. : .; ~ , . ,  . . . .  You bet it is. B~. f~ 
like.a-Blue things off their chests. Neither ~ .  "I: CAtO 7" aer  a,ooaa t "///.://./21 
.... ~ .... 's . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 5PE~P M.L/"tY tag H telethon,to~!,of, property he ,  a re  there firebug, fratermt!~ ~ , , ,  ,,., /,,o0-,- oo ,  p ~ ~}~ ~ 1"de / -- - 
scorched.' ~' ',= ',:::: , : . ,  ,, w~th secret szgns, nngs, and ~ a ema0v -i-,,# I v,<~c, / ~ 
' : :  , " - :  ' , , .1  ~ r !  t . w v & ~  r~s- . i . . , ,~  
,So long as he remains as lapel pim. He can t joln an ~ C.ro/a(,- ~4c~ 7o/~'7"j "/ [:~I~ : :; 
anonymous : ,  as ,  a Ainway, or Mary Kay organi- ~ - - l/ ~ ~ I (~. ,~ 
philallthmpist, he avoids: the' :~ zation:to spotfigilthis achieve- [ ~  " . /~ '~ ,:~'.,.':~.::| 
hotoflety:i~of a~st; itdal, and meht:i:~iiid/.receive accolades. ~ ~ ~;:~ ,~:~ 
possibie'convicilon,/i :He also And &ere's no national eom- ~ ~ I~.  '~  ~;i~ 
has tod0~!thourreebgnition i~tltion where singe artists can I ~  ~ ~.~. '~ ,  ~/~I~ ~--~;'I - 
• No in~es~gat!veo':/re~er ~vin a statue, :a pltique, or a ~ , t ~  ~[VP '~ '~f f ;~  ~]  
will smoke"~i)ut~.,;iddd~h':f~,A~: :.!placein aHailer Fanie,',i: . ~ ] . ~ ~ ~ ] ~  1 
No ghost writerwlUarm i6!he::~}:!!:i::,The U~u~fa l  ~onist ;  on ~ ! r . . ~ ~ ~ [ ~ /  l 
chanee:~to.~:,wfltel ~his-:,:~a~k- :-,..the/other-ih~d,:liils~e'~gatls - ~ ~ . ' 4 ~  ~ ::,~,::.i~:'i 
I;ity the successful arsonisL 
A year after lighting up a 
neighbour's life by torching 
his home to ,the ground, the 
suce~sful: :arsonist must 
celebrate the anniversary o f  
his pyromanieal deed in his 
bead• 
Now, though- there is.plenty 
of space in his bead. for a 
reunion-sized gathering com- 
plete with barbecued burgers, 
well wishers, an d brisker traf- 
fic flow than the Coquiiia!!a, 
he must commemorate Iris in- 
cendiary occusi0n without so 
much as a. Hallmark card, a 
telegram of good wishes, or a 
"Gee, Gee. Look Who's Still 
Free" ad in the announce- 
merits section of the newspa- 
per. Hisbuddies never get to 
sing Auld Lung Syne. 
When' he does gather with 
buddies, he dare: not tell 
Through 
BifOcals 
by C laudette  Sandeck i  
: gr'0und :i story, ;.LNoi!~ite.!evision 
networZ:,wil!~be!fired ~upto bid 
mOvies':il ~ iii~i'porat~g.:, home 
~deo :t66ta~e. ~Jfthe:night ;he 
turned a Thomh]ll home intda 
black cloud of Terrace. 
Everyday heworries whether 
folks notice: he avoids, passing 
'the sitcof his lmndiwork.Stip- 
posed witness mfo~ ~Hce? 
Will:his family always ~eover 
his tracks? What i f  some6ne 
refuge for intellectuals who for small town square. 
want to escape the fast lane of It didn't ake me too long to . :-: 
the province's large urban decide to push on to In- 
regions• centres. . vermere, a lovely small town 
I travelledesst, I decided to.go ," - . . . . . .  .visiiors welcome. During- 1. presence ot a vlorant am ecru 
the Hope-Princeton route in- " breakfastnext morning, I . . . .  " munity. I ran into more arts 
stead. Not that the Coquihalla exhibits in Nelson than you overheard someone behind me : /  
isn't a a scenic road. can find in either Vancouver talk with an unmistakable Ger- • 
It is, very much so, but I pre- or Victoria. man accent. :: 
fer the narrower, winding, I knew that voice and, sure 
Hope-Princeton Highway, The arts even spill over into enough, itwas Hans Hartwig, : .~ 
leading through dark and cool the regular street scene, formerly of Victoria, Before _( 
forests, with beautiful vistas at Right on the main drag, a retiring to his ranch near In . . . .  
every turn. chap with long hair and an vermere, Hart-wig lived in Vie- -!,; 
%.,  
, .j 
• },. . .-: 
faction of loosening his belt. 
He can quit looking over his 
shoulder and ease the crick. 
from his neck. 
So what if his mug appears 
on the nightly news. He gets to 
spill his guts on  Opmh or 
Geraldo. Heck, he can even 
nap, and talk in his sleep. And 
he no longer has to live tip to 
every, letter of the law to make 
surepolice have no reasonto 
take a'cl0sei 10ok at him. That 
/ 
Forests figures are a maze 
TERRACE ~ How much wood 
is there Out in the Kalum North? 
How much wood will there be 
in 50, 100, 200 years? 
Those are the questions the 
Forest.Service are wrestling with 
these.days. 
Depending on what answers he 
comesup with to those same 
quesuons, John Cuthbert, he pro- 
viiee's' chief forester, will be 
~ng a decision ext spring on 
_ W~t~changes, if any, have to be 
made to the annual allowable cut 
in that area. 
Before he  does that, though, 
members of the public will have a 
chance to have their say. 
i But, ~ven the Forest Service it- 
Self Seems io be having a hard 
time with the questions, the pub- 
liclwill face a daunting task in 
trhnglto Come up with an in- 
fc nr ed opinion On the issue; 
~.So far the ministry and its con- 
sultants have come up with the 
following reports: 
1) Kalum North Timber Supp- 
ly Analysis -a 61 page document 
released in February and contain- 
ing 25 tables, 20 graphs and two 
appendices of technical informa- 
tioi ; 
2) Soclo-Eeonomle Assess- 
ment of Timber Supply Options 
for the Northern Portion of the 
Kalum TSA - 55 pages and four 
appendices with more tables and 
graphs released in July; 
Annual timber harvest ('000s cu.m) 
1400 "1- 
"It is possible that 
small inaccuracies 
in some variables 
could have large ef- 
fects on results. 
"'On the other 
hand, fairly large in- 
accuracies for other 
variables may have 
negligible effects.'" 
3) The Northwest Forest In- 
dustry:  An Overview of Cur- 
rent Wood Fibre Supply~ Con- 
sumptlon and ProcessIng Ca- 
pacity - alias the Stanyer report, 
this comparatively short 20-plus 
page document only has 10 tables 
and graphs and just two appen- 
dices; and, finally, 
4) Kalum North Timber Supp- 
ly Analysis Addendum - 
released last week, its 19 pages 
throw up a new set of figures for 
wood supply in the area. 
Although the Forest Service in- 
tends to release a simplified ver- 
sion of the timber supply analy- 
sis, there are some things that 
simply cannot be simplified. 
They are called variables, and 
they are everywhere. 
Andbefore the reader even be- 
gins to try calculating their affect, 
200 H~vesl begtm deuttent level(125 mllllm m 3) . . . . . . .  
ard defines il 0,5% per decca 
O I I I I 
0 • 5 l0 15 20 
Decades from present 
TELLING THE STORY, this graph from the original analysis 
shows the steady decline in logging it projects.will have to con- 
tinue right Into the 22nd century.,,based on current assumptions. 
the original analysis offers the 
following cautionary note: 
"It is possible that small in- 
accuracies in some variables 
could have large effects on 
results. 
"On the other hand, fairly large 
inaccuracies for ether variables 
may have negligible ffects." 
All efforts to calculate the 
volume of wood out there begin 
with the long term harvesting 
base. 
That's an area.based calculation 
and more than a dozendifferent 
factors have to be taken into ac- 
count in arriving at this figure. 
They run from potentially pro- 
duetive land lost to existing reads 
North Kalum just part of puzzle 
Current Annual Allowable Cut 
T imber  Supp ly  Areas  
Morice ........................................................................ 2 million cu.m. 
North and South Kalum .......................................... 1 7 million cu.m. 
Lakes ....................................................................... 1 5 million cu.m. 
Kispiex .................................................................... 1 1 million cu.m. 
North Coast .................................................................. 650,000cu.m. 
Bulkiey ......................................................................... 461,000 cu.m. 
Cassiar ......................................................... . ...... 140,000 eu.m. 
Cranberry ......................................  ......... , ; ................. II0,000 cu.m. 
6.33 mil l ion cu.m. 
T ree  Farm L icences 
TFL #1 (Repap).: .......................................................... 690,000 eu.m. 
TFL #41 (West Fraser) ................................................. 408,000 cu.m. 
1.09 mil l ion cu.m. 
--~} ~ 9:"  ' ,  ,q"~! , , '~iV!~]q 
~'~d~i . / iusb iess~6rest  ~_,nterprise~tenures ' : ; " i  ~..[;: ., 
All TSAS and :T~_s .................. ; .............. ;...,...; 1;4 million cu.m. 
Tota l  AAC ...................... . ............... 8.84 mil l ion cu.m. 
Sawmills profile 
, ' -  " L "  , "  - , .  • 
Log  processing eapaciiy.; .......... , ......... 7.3 million cu .m 
(Includes North Coast Timber mill in Prince Rupert and Kitwanga 
sawmill even though they didnot operate in 1992.) 
Net sawlog supply  ................................ 6.3 million eu.m. 
(This figure is estimated AAC sawlog availability plus estimated 
private wood minus log exports and logs transferred/sold to other 
areas of province) 
Total  sawlog consumpt ion  in 1992" .. 6.2 mill ion eu.m. 
(North Coast Timber and Kitwanga mills, both closed last year, 
have a capacity of 450,000 cu.m.) 
Total  overcapac i ty  .................................. 1 million eu.m. 
Capac i ty  unused  in 1992 ............ ~ .... .... 1.1 mil l ion  cu.m.  
Pulp mills profile 
Maximum capac i ty .  . .......................... 4 6 million cu.m. 
Net  f ibre  supply  ................................... 4.1 million eu.m. 
(This figure is estimated AAC pulp log mailability plus cln'ps pro- 
duced by sawmills minus pulp log exports) 
Tota l  pulp consumpt ion  ...................... 3 4 million eu.m. 
,'Euroean says. .its chip usage last year was "significantly below 
~igned capacity" because of labour disruptions and problems 
with a new production line. The soft pulp • market of 1992 was an- 
other factor in creatlng afibre surplus) 
Tota l  overcapaei ty  ........................... . ........ 700,000 cu.m. 
TERRACE -- Important 
though anY decision on the 
North I~urn annual allowable 
cut (AAC) will be, it's only a 
piece of a much larger jigsaw. 
That's because there are no 
saw or pulp mills within the 
Therefore, all timber cut 
there is processed elsewhere. 
Between 15 and 20 per cent 
of that wood is exported to 
Japani, the United States and 
Korea. 
But the bulk of the remainder 
feeds mills in Terrace, Kitimat 
find Prince Rupert. Some wood 
also finds its way to sawmills 
in the Hazelt0n/Kitwanga area. 
m ~q~md,Jth0se; mills 'r61y~ :dtivtbe 
N6rth~ I~Urn Woo'd'to~n gr@ter 
: or lesser extent. ~ , 
' "The  Stanyer eport, released 
last month, looked at that kind 
iof interdependence. 
/ i t  corn-pared the available 
• wcoo supply, across the- entire 
} northwest (based on current 
~!annual allowable cuts) to the 
amount saw and pulp mills 
could consume if running at 
full capacity. 
The wood supply total took 
into account AACs in seven 
Timber Supply Areas (TSA) 
and part of an eighth, two Tree 
Farm Licences and the Small 
Business Forest Enterprise 
Program tenures. 
It did not include any timber 
Originating from private lands, 
but the report suggested this 
amounted to "not less than" 
600,000 cu.m. annually. 
On the other side of the cal- 
culation were the Skeena Cel- 
lulose (Prince Rupert) and 
Eurocan (Kitimat) pulp mills, 
pins 13 sawmills including 
Terrace's Skeena Sawmills and 
Skeens Cellulose operations. 
" To no-one's surprise, the 
report found potential capacity 
exceeded supply in both see- 
tom. 
At right, a summary of the 
' fimares. : 
It snoutu oe noted the pulp 
: mill::capacity figure does not 
include the proposed Orenda 
project. 
Nor does the AAC total at- 
tempt o predict how much the 
AA(2 may be reduced In the 
I ~ture"by decisions made by 
i teiClflef Forester or other fac- 
tuch'~ as the creation of 
parks. 
Capac i ty  unused  in 1992 .......... ; .......... 1.2 million eu.m. 
to sites which cannot be logged 
became they are classified as en- 
vironmentally sensitive. 
But that final figure, like so 
many in the reports, has to be 
based on current assumptions. 
Example: if at some point in the 
future it is decided streamside 
buffers have to be wider than 
present or government decides to 
establish more parks in the area, 
the figure has to be changed. 
Reduce the land base figure and 
the number of trees available for 
cutting obviously drops. 
That in tam reduces the avail- 
able volume of timber, the basis 
for setting the annual allowable 
cut. 
Volume: the real wild card In 
the deeR. 
The Forest Service uses what is 
known as the Variable Density 
Yield Projection ('VDYP) system. 
The VDYP uses tree specie, age 
and growth potential of the site 
among other things in arriving at 
a forecast. 
On that basis, the original anal- 
ysis suggested 385,000 cu.m. was 
the long range annual harvest 
level to be aimed for. 
Since then, the inventory 
branch has come up with new 
criteria which have changed that 
original projection. 
And even that's not necessarily 
the last word. 
As more information comes 
available, the VDYP could easily 
have to be changed again. 
In the meantime, local Forest 
district staff are insistent the 
VDYP forecasts for the Kalum 
North, :both ,:original 4 and 
amended, ate too high. 
So who's right? 
Unfortunately, the definitive 
answer to that question won't be- 
come clear for many years yet. 
It's much the same problem 
when it comes to second growth. 
Any calculation of long range 
volumes has to take that into ac- 
count. 
How fasi replacement trees 
grow is important for two rea- 
sons. 
The first, of course, is trying to 
determine when they would reach 
a harvestable size. 
The second involves "cutblock 
adjacency" and "green-up" re- 
quiremenls. 
Put simply, these regulations 
specify how developed aeeond 
growth must be before adjacent 
culblocks can be logged. 
It therefore affects not only 
long term, but also relatively 
Short erm harvests. 
This is a real guessing ame be- 
cause large scale logging is a 
comparatively recent arrival on 
the scone. 
As the original analysis ex- 
plained, "There are very few sec- 
ond growth stands close to mer- 
chantable size from whteh to 
estimate minimum harvest ages." 
Agnin, the local staff disagree 
with the estimates used, but this 
time they think they might be on 
the low side. 
The addendum sums it UP thus: 
"Discussions about harvest level 
alternatives must proceed in the 
face of this uncertainty." 
About the only thing that ap- 
pears certain is the AAC must be 
reduced. 
Cuthbert has an unenviable task 
trying to decide by how much and 
when. 
1 - 
q The 
• s tar t  
. :  ° 
learning how to read. 
2~i Start ts for pe~v?~ 
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_LETTERS 
TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Daycare centre 
has its backers 
Dear ,,Ir: 
My husband and I have lived 
on Agar Avenue, less than one 
blueR away from Discovery 
Daycare, for more than two 
years. We have never had any 
complaints nor have we heard 
any noise. 
Our daughter has attended 
this daycare and we were very 
pleased with the excellent care 
she received. 
We feel that the Bromley's 
choice for a new centre on 
Hamer Street is perfect. Chil- 
dren should, as much as pos- 
sible, be in their own neigh- 
bourheod. From this location 
they can provide care for 
families from the E.T. Kenney, 
Parkside and Christian Centen- 
nial School population. 
We need more, not less, 
well-run, caring, responsible 
daycare centres and spaces for 
our children. 
We all know that our chil- 
dren are our future. Perhaps 
those who oppose the change 
of zoning by-laws to accom- 
modate 16 children should re- 
examine their values. 
Shouldn't we all be more con- 
earned with people than prop- 
erty values? 
We really support council's 
decision for rezoning to enable 
the Bromley's to continue to 
provide their excellent daycare 
service. 
In conclusion we would like 
to say keep up the fight guys 
and keep up the great work! 
Bonnie Danlels, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Str: 
An opponent of Mr. Brom- 
ley's application for a 16-child 
daycare wrote: "Business, 
where customers come to your 
home (the street becomes 
noisy and congested) should 
not be in a residential rea." 
Let me tell you, it's possible 
to have residential neighbours 
who create more around the 
clock noise and traffic conges- 
tion with their family comings 
and goings than any daycare 
clientele dropping off or pick- 
ing up 16 toddlers. 
Claudette Sandecki, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Ex-guide sets 
record straight 
Dear Sir: 
In response to your Sept. 8, 
1993 article headlined 
"Trophy Hunting Deal Takes 
Flak", I would just like to 
make you aware of the facts 
which were omitted from the 
fiction story that was written. 
Firstly, ever since I came to 
Terrace in 1978, I have been 
know as Harry McCowan (not 
McGewan). 
Secondly, as far as Robert 
Robinson's tatement in your 
article that the Haisla were 
did not sell the guide area to 
four new owners. I did how- 
ever, sell this guide area to an 
individual. 
With negotiations taking 14 
months to complete, this pur- 
chaser was of course informed 
of the chances of the Kitlope 
Valley being logged, and of 
the chances of the Kitlope Val- 
ley being made into a provin- 
cial park. 
I had the right to sell 
never given a chance to pur- the guide certificate to 
chase this guide area. Appar- any flualified: person 
ently M r, Robinson is unaware . .  ' o. ' '~ '~ ,,;"~'-~ . . . . . .  
'of negetiatiom";Which ~ took "-'wtthOUtr:~ , ,  =nwrjerenge 
place between myself and from the Min~ o f  En- 
Gerald Amos, who from the vironment. 
spring 1991 to approximately 
December of 1991 was in con- 
tact with me on several occa- 
sions as to the purchase price, 
equipment involved, and the 
size of the area for sale. 
These negotiations broke 
down shortly thereafter, with 
the understanding that the 
funding would not be available 
to the Haisla for such a pur- 
chase. 
Gerald Amos, at that time, 
was the chief councillor of the 
Hnisla. Shortly after these ne- 
gotiations broke down, the 
guide area was put on the 
market and a subsequent pur- 
I have never been contacted 
by the Haisla, I have never 
been contacted bythe Ministry 
of Environment, I have never 
been contacted by the l~nlstry 
of Aboriginal Affairs, I have, 
never been contacted by the 
provincial go~emment, nor 
have I ever been contacted by 
the federal government in 
regards to any land claims tak- 
ing place within my guide 
area. 
I would suggest hat if Bob 
Stafford is the new owner, then 
perhaps he should be raising 
chaser was found. 
In regards to the Ministry of the questions with the individ- 
ual h c purchased the guide area 
Environment apologizing to from, which under no condi- 
the Haisla for failure to notify 
them of the proposed sale, so 
what? I owned the guide certif- 
icate, and I had the fight to sell 
it to any qualified person 
without interference from the 
Ministry of Environment. 
In regards to Bob Stafford 
saying that I "...failed to men- 
tlon critical factors relating to 
the viability of the guide terri- 
tory." I dtd not sell this guide 
area to Bob Stafford. In fact I 
tion, is myself. 
The area that I sold is avery 
viable and game rich ,area of 
British Columbia. If the ha. 
fives wish to purchase the area, 
they certainly had the op- 
portunity, and perhaps in the 
future the opportunity will 
arise again. 
Sincerely, 
Harry McCowan, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
About letters 
The Terrace Standard wel- 
comes letters to the editor. We 
ask that they be signed and a 
phone number be Included. 
Letters are subject o editing 
for reasons of length and for 
good taste. Unsigned letters 
are thrown away. 
You can fax your letters in 
I 
Federal election Oct. 25 
There will also be a Na- 
tional Party candidate. 
His name is Isaac Sobol  
and he is a doctor in the 
Nass Valley. 
Take a look at the 'X'  
and the maple leaf on the 
fight. 
That is.the symbol used 
by Elections C~anada. 
I i 
owns a business and lives 
in Prince Rupert. 
Mike Scott is running 
for the Reform party, He 
works for a paving com- 
pany in Kitimat. 
Smithers is the home 
town for Luke  Kwantes.  
He is running for the 
Christian Heritage Party. 
I I I I I I I I 
Get ready for the federal teacher and lives in 
election Oct. 25. Prince Rupert. 
Here are the people run- Danny  Sher idan is run- 
ning in Skeena. ning for the Progressive 
They want to replace Conservatives. He works 
New Democrat  J im for the Muks Kum O1 
Fulton. He has retired, Housing Society in Tar- 
The new person mnnin.g race. 
for the New Democrats Is The Liberal person is 
Joe  Bar re t t  He is a Rhoda Wtther ly.  She 
i i i i 
to 638.8432. The deadline is 
noon Friday. 
We're looking forward to 
receiving letters about he fed- 
eral election. 
But we remind writers that 
the shorter the letter is, the 
better the chance it has of 
being printed right away. 
I 
ELECTIONS 
CANADA 
It is the group that puts 
on the election. 
When you seethe  sym- 
bol, look fo r  details on 
how to vote. 
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" Good 
" seasor 
ii THAT OPEN signbeck 
tourists to the charnb~ 
commerce's Infocentre i 
• : more now that Labour Da 
'. comeand gone. 
:: Pictured here is T~ 
Carey who, with two 
people, held the fort, durin 
sgasorl. 
For the May to August p 
there were 4,524 visitor ~ 
compared to 4,855 in 
and 4,609 In 1991. 
The records of stops inc 
that somebody went to tl" 
focentre for Information. 
They don,t reflect how 
people might.have been 
tourist party. 
.... ! 
b 
11 i 
,, originally forecast to revive a 
,, closed sawmill operation in 
' Prince Rupert. 
" And the new $24 million price 
,," tag involves dismantling the 
,," equipment and building contain- 
ing the old Wedeene mill, says 
' West Fraser spokesman Bruce 
', MacNichol. 
i West Fraser purchased the mill 
i', and accompanying wood licence 
I' out of bankruptcy in ;[991 with 
" the idea of spending $12 million 
,, to make some changes and 
~, resuming operations, 
I I  
,, '.'The more we looked at the 
, i  
', building and the inside of it and 
'. what we wanted to do, the more , t  
,, we realized the building wasn't 
,, suitable," said MacNichol, 
, Instead West Fraser has now 
'West Fraser conversion    oo= 
,costs more than forecast 
']tERRACE - -  West Fraser is decided to lake apart the weStntOtthespeclfiCatlons of 
going to spend double what it Wedeene mill and start all over 
again to complete its plan for a 
value added operation. 
It will also expand to an adjoin- 
ing piece of property in order to 
have open by next spring a mill 
that urn out custom products. 
Plans for a value added mill ad- 
vanced earlier this year when 
forests minister Dan Miller turned 
down one plan that would have 
allowed West Fraser to keep the 
Wedeene mill closed and to ship 
wood from the,licence to Terrace 
for processing. 
Miller told West Fraser he ex- 
pected it to provide the same 
number of jobs that were there 
when Wedeene was open. 
Now planned is a head rig oper- 
ation to cut high quality wood 
f~om various places in the north- 
Lower quality wood will come 
to Terrace for milling at Skcena 
Sawmills. 
"We're now working on get- 
ting our equipment in place and 
contractors. We hope to get the 
foundation work in place this 
year so we can get at the actual 
building by February and have 
the mill up and running sometime 
in late spring," said MacNichol. 
He said West Fraser will have 
to deal-with a large pile of bark 
and other waste left behind by 
Wedeene. 
Federal fisheries officials are 
worried about it leaching into 
nearby waters, MacNichol added. 
West Fraser has no indication 
Of how much it can get for the 
Wedeene mill and equipment 
once .  
TERRACE" :--' '1"h'6rb's"d "new " ~ ~ ' ~  I,/I,I " I IqK l  - v 
I L  
I ,  
:' paint dealer in the:city. 
:: Claude Chepil has opened 
:i Cmlout Works, selling the Ben- 
:', jamin Moore line of paints. 
i ,  :, It's in the same location as was 
, Chcpil's former business, Colout 
' Your World. 
" Colotir Works will also sell 
,,i: wall paper.and sundry products. 
,, . . . .  I did quite a bit of research 
" and have all the confidencoin this 
," operation," said Chepil. 
!, The outlet has tlLme full time 
employees and one part time em- 
% 
Chepil has also ordered ac'olour 
matching computer. 
Colour Your World is looking 
for a new person to take over its 
product line in Terrace. 
"We've had tremendous sales 
in there and we're looking.for the 
right ,kind of operator," Colour 
Your Word representative Bob 
See our radical selection of 
Swatches, now at great new 
prices that make them more 
affordable than eyed 
- . 
swotcM:: 
SLUatcM 
Skinner said recently. 
The former Colour Your World 
flanchise had been in operation 
for nearly three years. 
• ¢"  .=U"  
getting married.,. 
,This basket-holds 
Information and 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess today. 
Phone E la ine  635-3018 
• Ph 'one  D iana  638- .8576 
Phone  Gi l l lan  635-3044 
ploye¢. 
TEl CHRYSLER LT 
4916 Hwy. 16 West Dtr. SO~ 635-7187 
,= 
i* 
% 
;t 
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Winashield Bepair/Replacements: 
~C~:i'~ _~ . . , - - - -  . , • Auto Glass 
~ ' - .  • ICBC Replacements 
" ~  '~  ~h~~ ~ .Mirrors 
' / i !  ~ ~ ~ :  .Windows " 
.~A ~ @ ~ / i  . Sealed Units . 
_ . . . . .  13'S GLASS LTD. 
-~ ~ ~ 3720 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE 
"~ ::~' 632-4800, in Terrace 638-8001 
: ..... K--'~.-:, , _ :~ . . . . .  
,7,,f; ...... ~ , . ............. 
:k 
,% 
,%,  
50 HP JET ~ " :: 
Reg. $5 980.00 - Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L $498000 i i . ' '!'-' ..,~ ...... -. • " I~UTB~Af l i~  ' '  
115 HP JET - -. :-i~i:i!."i~ ?ii: !):i~'. ~ GO Evinrude Motors 
Reg. $~O,OOS.~-Now ............... .:: .................. $7998 are known for 
6 HP ::,;ii~)) :/;~:!,,, their easy start, 
Flog. S1 ,735 .00-Now ............................  ......... $139900 
25 HP , oo 
Reg. $s,~OS.OO-~ow ...................................... $2499 
quietness, 
dependability and 
long life. 
COME AND TALK TO US TODAY. LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
ISES LTD REID ENTERPR 
Recreabona l  Sa les  and  Serv ice  
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace,  B.C.  
=hone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
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I i  
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| 
swatcMr: 
SCUBA 200 
I • 
5t.uoLc~ 
C::?H,i/R:'-:O :"N- 0 '{ix: 
. "U_  
swatcIln 
hea~er 
ERWIN'S 
Skeena Mall 635-5111 
i . .  
~,~,~.  ° '~v:  ~ " ~ '~(  i "~ V ' " 
• l 
::-ilfih, only thing stopping you from working for: yourself is the idea of worklngwdhout u net.. ,. you've just runout of 
-1/ 
• I 
" I  
I 
,! 
I 
I 
i ql 
f d l  
I'll 
elCU , 'll 
" . : | f (  
L~ ~E:kitid~shpport you. eec ::~.~::: ':+'~ :~"'::::~:: : - -  " i .... :-.: .... ~i;; i" t 
biJ;i~e~s that~g dill to b i~tb:, e bn~, Plfa.~'m~lyour, ri~mt io:+BobBeie~a~ • 
't I 
' If yod re ready to make a .... . . ~ p.O. ~ 729, Pr~,ce George B.C., V2L [ 
In' nero in your l~uture and reap the~ i (60'0L562-9005" : ~' 
rewards'that'comewlthrunningadynamic ' ~ gyouhavequ,silonsbrwoutd_ .... ! : i " '~ 
: ; , ~.  'q ~ " ' '  k" ""  ': r~: ~mwtngbus |n~' 'we ' reready '  " . " I -~ : l l  'mU. .h* t , *~ '~.  ':iq~;i /;?'-}):' ~ 
I I I 
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Elect ion D 
iS on  Wa 7" 
THE RULES FOR THIS ELECTION ARE BASED ON THE 
RECENTLY AMENDED CANADA ELECTIONS ACT. . . . . .  
V! I I I  • 
YOUR 
Will the new Elections Act affect how you exercise your right to vote? 
Yes, to some extent, because the new measures will provide eligible voters with more ways 
to exercise their right to vote. For example, it is now possible to vote by "Special Ballot, 
and revision of the voters list has been extended to give more voters the opportunity to •be 
registered. 
The Special Ballot: a new way to have your say . . . . . .  
By allowing you to vote in advance ither by mail or in person, the Special Ballot addresses 
voter concerns related to conflicting schedules, distance or mobility. 
• If you expect hat you will be unable to vote on Election Day, October 25 or at the: 
Advance Polls, October 16, 18 and 19, you can vote by Special Ballot as of now. For more 
information, contact he Elections Canada office in your riding. 
• Voters away from their riding can pick up the registration form entitled "Voting by 
Canadians away from •their ridings", available at all Canada Post Corpora.tion outlets 
iMAIL~POSTEI .  
• As for voters who are temporarily outside Canada, and Canadians who have been residing 
.......... : ve ea s ou-c a art In  he!. in . ih e a to ex c se, lI ~r rl ] ,abro.ad for less...tha_n~_.ft~., y ~ ,.,~ ~:~ .~p~-.  p~ . . . .  ~..~ P ,..~~~ ,.,e,:~7,'L ...~,.~,  _ g.)~.~:,- . , ,  
to vote. Just tell ~emto  pick up the above reg~stratlon form at any Canadmn d!plomat!c 
mission abroad. Or if possible, send them one by fax. The  forms can be~•found"at all
Canada Post Corporation outlets. 
An election with a difference: no enumeration* 
The voters list, compiled by Elections Canada during ~ l~.~l 
the enumeration for the October 1992 referendum, will ELECTIONI993 
' f tD IP ,  ALVQTEPSL I ' tT  : CA I t I IO I I I IV IHOH'  " ~ ' L: ~ ' * : P :~' "~ '
• t~IVllUOflCAItO . ' ;  I~ IA I I IB I I I .~ I IO I I t4 tE  • .C :~: ,  
be used again for this federal election. In order to update m;~ ...-~ ................................ ,~,, ........ ~,,~.~.:~ .... , , ,  
I t lH t ,  m' l~f~muls t~ "] 
hi li j ity f di ill ............. t s st, the maor o Cana ans w receive, within the .. . .  ,,-,,, -,,, ",..,..,~..- ~ 
coming weeks, a Federal Voters List Revision Card, as *'.~.,Yi~:2',~.g 'E;.:~;,~,,~ i 
illustrated. This card confirms that your name is on the list ....... ""*'" ~ :~ .*z=:: ' . - , . : ,  
and tells you where and when you can vote. A leaflet from ......................... ....... ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' . . . i . . . . . , . i . z  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . .  L , ; .  .~.....,..;....,.:..:i..2.,.;L.~ 
Elections Canada will arrive shortly afterwards explaining what to do in order to correct 
any errors or omissions on this card. 
• Except in Quebec, as the one held there last October, was conducted under provincial egislation. : ~ ::,~'~: !  
? 
A reminder to  all eligible voters 
To exercise your right to vote, you must be a Canadian citizen, 
Election Day and your name must appear on the voters list. 
Some important dates to remember 
End of revision of the voters list: October 20 • Advance Polls:' October 16, 18 a 
Election Day: October 25 
• Notice to all cable subscribers: Elections Canada voter information isbroadcast daily on the Parliamentary ('hannel, 
• If you lamw a person who has difficulty reading, please inform them of the content of this advertisenlent. 
Jean-Pierre Kingsley 
Chief Electoral Officer of Canada 
. . . . . .  : )5:( / ' . : . : k  
, )~: i . ;  ~ 
ELECT IONS . :~-  
CANADA 
The non-par t i san  agency  respons ib le  
,r the conduct o f  ederal electrons . . . . .  ~ = 
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Police 
beat 
Pot 
found 
ANOTHER PATCH of 
pot fell victim to RCMP 
knives last week. 
Terrace RCMP say they 
got a tip last week that led 
them to a marijuana grow 
operation in a small wooded 
area near Exstew Creek on 
Sept. 9. 
Thirty-six marijuana 
plants were seized with an 
estimated value of $15,000. 
No arrests were made. 
The seizure followed the 
RCMP's mass aerial raid of 
the region last month in 
which more than 1,500 
plants - -  valued at some 
$1.5 million - -  were 
bagged. 
Two 
dead 
FATAL ACCIDENTS 
west of town claimed the 
lives of two people over the 
Labour Day weekend. 
Loft Elizabeth Morgan, 
22, of Kitwanga, was killed 
when the half-ton pickup 
truck she was riding in 
plunged down a steep bank 
near Shames River on Sept. 
3. 
The driver of the truck 
was an unidentified 14- 
year-old gift who Was taken 
to Mills Memorial Hospital 
and treated for injuries. 
RCMP say the incident is 
still under investigation. 
On Sept. 4, Terrace motor- 
cyclist Brian Colin Madill 
was killed near the 
Zymacord River. 
RCMP said an eastbound 
Madill failed to negotiate a
comer, went into the ditch 
and struck a culvert. He 
died on impact. 
That investigation is also 
continuing. 
Wednesday, September 15, 1993 
Exemptions queried 
Dan Farrell 
.!~!!?; 
' f!ii. 
TERRACE - -  Just because 
someone is working on a con- 
struetion site shouldn't mean 
they're automatically not covered 
by normal termination and 
severance pay regulations, 
That was one of the points revised legislation might be ," It 
raised by Dan Farrell in a submis- must have teeth," he added. 
sion to the provincially appointed As part of achieving that, more 
Employment Standards Review officers needed to be hired. Point- 
commission. ' ing out just one officer was ex- 
Headed by Mark Thompson, pee!ed to cover anarea stretching 
theComrnission Washere recent- : from the Queen Charlottes to 
ly as part of a province'wide tour Granisle and Kitimat to the 
seeking responses to a Labour Yukon border, Farrell eharged, 
ministry discussion paper "It's a joke to think one per- 
released earlier in the year. son...can efficiently handle all of 
The commission will eventually that?' 
were unaware of their rights, par- 
ticularly those on a piece work or 
commission system, he called ibr 
greater public education of both 
employees and employers. 
And no matter how fair any 
I It',,it' l F- %1 
~':"" ' ' ' ," ~i "~"~-'-'~. " ' 
I ": ~ I ' [ [~  IIf':-:" i' ) ' ~  4.'~i~il ' :""~ ~ [ (/"-")~ ' I 
|..'" ; August 30/93 at 2:t0 a .m.  Weisht: 101bsl3ozSex=Female | 
i Wdsh/: 9 Ibs 2 oz Sex: Male Parents= Lorne& Velda Campbell; I
I Parents, Henry & Marjorie a sister for Staeey-lee, Lorne Jr. & I 
I MacMillan; a brother for Matthew, Jamie.lee.Thank you very much to I 
Dr. Waterman, Dr, Evans & 
Dr. Howidi 
• i 
t ;  Peter & Anthony 
('~'i  Baby's Niumi=, 
Brianne Nicole Simpson 
\'.: Date & Tune of Birtht 
il/ September 4/93 at 9:11 s.m. 
: Welsh/: 9 Ibs Sere Female 
Parents, Andrew & Kathle 
Baby's Name: 
Brayden Shan 
Date & Tune of Birth= 
September 5/93 at ll:00 p.m. 
Weigh/: 7 lbs 6 oz Sex= Female 
Parents: Bruce &Alanna 
Andrews; ister for Skyler 
]Baby's N=me~ 
Brlanna Ashley Ray 
Date & T~me ofBirth: 
September 6/93 at 7:30 p.m. 
Weight: 3185 g 2 oz Sex: Female 
Parents, Ron & Ivy Ray; a little 
sister for Natasha Krlstine. A very 
special thanks to Dr. N. Barton & 
nurses Joan & Sharon for all their 
support 
make recommendations on what 
changes hould be made to the 
Employment S andards Act. 
That legislation lays down min' 
imum standards for the workplace 
and sets rules for hours of work, 
payment of wages, vacations and 
terminations. 
Farrell is business agent for the 
northwest district council of the 
Carpenters and Joiners union. 
He noted the original rationale 
for exempting all construction 
workers from termination and 
severance pay regulations was the 
work tended to be "intermittent 
and unpredictable". 
However, he noted, the current 
legislation required notice in any 
other industry where a temporary 
project stretched beyond one 
year. 
That was based on the assump- 
tion it was not difficult for an 
employer on a project of that 
duration to give notice. 
"How is that reality any dif- 
ferent in construction?" Farrell 
asked. 
Given the present full exemp- 
tion in the industry, he said it was 
possible for a worker to put in  
seven months on a project likely 
to last 18 months, be terminated 
without cause and then replaced 
by a new hiring. 
"Should that worker be denied 
two weeks severance pay? What 
principle could justify this out- 
come?" he asked. 
Farrell also maintained epen- 
dent contractors should be cov- 
ered under the Act and be in- 
eluded in the definition of an em- 
ployee. 
workers 
WE NEED SPACE SALE! 
'~  1 5 %  Off Entire st°re 
September 15- 21 
Pointing out. many 
~':~, ~&~-~ . . . .  ~!.-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall. 635-5236 
D • i 4720 Haugland Ave, e r, RE, M, Lee Hospital Foundation 
Supporting the Terrace Regional Health Care Society 
The Dr. R.EM. LEE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, a volunteer organization, was formed to work with 
the Terrace Regional Health Care Society which operates Mills Memorial• Hospital and Terraceview 
Lodge. Its mandate is to increaseand improVe medical care by encouraging individual, corporate and 
community support. 
Funds raised by the Dr. R.E.M, Lee HosPital Foundation are used for the purchase of diagnostic and 
medical equipment. By enhancing the scope and quality of medical services available, the health needs 
of our residents and of the neighbouring areas can be addressed locally thereby reducing the number of 
costly referrals to larger centres. 
Thanks to the generous support to date, a General Electric CT 6000 Scanner has been 
purchased for Mills Memorial Hospital. Full price for this piece of equipment was $610,000.00, 
fully paid for by your donations and Cash Calendar proceeds. Scheduled date for operation is 
November 1, 1993. 
Other equipment donated to Mills Memorial Hospital through the Dr. R.E.M, Lee Hospital 
Foundation has amounted to over $130,000.00 
Mills Memorial Hospital has requested the funding for oth:eipieCes of e( : ~ the 
priority list are: 
Datex Patient Monitor ....................................  ............. $42,000.0(] 
Portable Ultrasound with probes ...................... .... . ........ 79,800.00 i~iii!i/ii!i~:!,i I '~ :~ " 
Flexible nasopharyngoscope...: .................... ....... , ..... ;.,10,000.00 
Side viewing du0denoscope .......................................... 22,000.00 ~~':"" ""  ~ 
. . . . .  Flexible cystoscope ............. .......................................... 15,000.00 
Withyour continuing support, this much needed equipment can also become a re= 
At Terraceview Lodge, funds are being accumulated for a"Bus". This will be used 
appointments and other outings. Fundraising goal is $70,000.00. 
Donations are gratefully accepted and can be directed 
programs or waids. "In" Memoriam" donations!are' a ! 
Receipts are available; ,::i/; ~?: i !:i~ ~ .... ~ 
SALE! 
.i•-L . 
"~" ~ . . . . .  1 " ] ' • " : " '  " ' ' " " I I I  I I I  
I l l h l l  I I I I I  I ~l 
• Box 22, 
• JMPROVI,.3 Terrace, B.C, Major Credit Cards 
YOUR vaG4A2 . A~ept~ 
U.ND&Aiil ODDS AGAINST Majorie Park Your donation is 
FO OF CANADA'S 638'1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send •your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kh, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
END 0FSEASON 
y 
Save up to 40% 
Sept, 15- 21 
While Supplies Last 
SAVE 20% SAVE 
All Concrete 
Pagodas, Koyens, Budda's 
Bird Baths & Planters 
SAVE 25% SAVE 
All.Bird Feeder s
and Bird Feed 
SAVE 30% SAVE 
All ( arden 
iml:,lements 
SAVE 40% SAVE 
All G .f den/Lawn 
Fertilizers • Manure 
OPEN 
Highway 16 East 
LV BI 
CENTRE! 
638-8700 Terrace, B.C, 
New owners resume production 
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Mine racks up big bucks 
TERRACE -- A major North 
American mining company lost 
more than $60 million (U.S.) on 
the Golden Bear mine near Dease 
Lake, the president of its Cana- 
dian subsidiary said last week. 
"It was an expensive mistake. 
But looking back it's hard to say 
we wouldn't fall into the same 
problems again," Jack Thompson 
of Homestake Canada said. 
Homestake acquired the Golden 
Bear mine when it purchased 
control of North American Metals 
in the early part of the decade. 
Homestake this year sold its 
North American position to junior 
Wheaten River Minerals Ltd. 
which is listed on the Toronto 
Stock Exel~.nge. 
The mine began as an un- 
derground operation in 1990 
through majority owner Chevron 
Minerals. 
It experienced technical prob- 
lerns and suffered from a 
marginal deposit up to and past 
Homestake taking control. 
"It was hard to predict cost 
overruns in the conversion of the 
(processing) plant," said Thomp- 
son. 
"We also thought here would 
be more ore there. We've spent 
$1 million a year and up to in- 
crease:rese~es," he continued. 
Thompson added that falling 
gold prices also hurt Golden 
Bear's ability to pay costs and 365 chances tc, win 
return a profit. 
Homestake also changed the PAUL NICHOL is just one of many Elks out and around these days selling the 1994 edition of the 
~ne to an open pit operation Dr.R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundal]on's cash calendars. They first went on sale at the Skeena Valley 
when it purchased control. Fall Fair where Nichol helped man a table In the exhibit hall. Proceeds this year go toward a variety 
Thompson did say Homestake of medical equipment purchases for Mills Memorial. Hospital. 
::... enjoyed a couple of good years at 
, Golden Bear. A deal was struck this summer and people of B.C. to be stuck A bonus to Wheaten River is 
; Yet continuing problems and a for $1.5 million and Wheaten with a liability ~ another cas- the quality of the work force at 
~,: low grade ore body caused the took over control of the mine. star," said Thompson. Golden Bear, he said. 
i~ :company to cease open pit opera- Homestake did buffer its loss Wheaten River's Jutronieh said "We have inherited a first class 
'. i t ions this year after concluding by gaining a $13 million (U.S.) milling of stockpiled ore has con- mining operation. We have expe- 
:~:!, there was only 12-18 months of tax credit, said Thompson. tinued to provide cash flow while rienced labour, most of whom 
; :  reserves remaining. He and Wheaten River presi- plans to go back to underground have supervisory experience," 
"When you look at the overall dent VISCO Jutronieh described mining this fall near completion, said Jutronich. 
Homestake operation, Golden the purchase as a benefit o both "We plan to carry on produc- Formed two years ago with four 
Bear was a small portion," said parties, tion for another year to 18 principals, Wheaten River takes 
Thompson Of  the mine which Included was the setting aside months. The area has potential for its name from a river in the 
: produced 58,000 ounces of gold of nearly $4 million to cover more ore reserves," he sald. Yukon. 
in1992.  eventual reclamation costs and Jutronich added that an un- It has assembled other ore 
The:Home.stake d cision drew severance packages for employ- derground operation will better be properties but this is its first oper- 
' .  interest from Wheaten River ees. able to cope with the harsh north- ating mine. 
• wh lc .h~ looking to expand. "We didn't want the province em winter. 
. . . . . . . . .  res  Shellfishclosu 
':" - '~ERRACE.--Shellfish.closures Kitimat Arm, as well as a clam exceed 70 grams per week 
Porpoise Harbour and the area 
around Coast Island are closed to 
all shrimp harvesting. 
DFO scientists are continuing to 
carry out fish and sediment samp- 
ling in all areas where Canadian 
pulp and paper mills use chlorine 
in their bleaching process. 
The government now requires 
mills substitute chlorine dioxide 
for half the chlorine they would 
normally use. That reduces the 
amount of organochlorine con- 
taminsnls released. 
: at Kitimat and crab closures at 
: _ Prince Rupert are being 
; '. maintained. 
The Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans announced recently 
the closures will continue until 
further sampling is carried out. 
The closures in marine areas 
near several pulp and paper mills 
are due to dioxin and furan con- 
taminatio~L 
Existing crab harvesting rcstric-. 
lions ."am :being maintained at 
fishery closure. 
The existing commercial ~mb 
harvesting closure at Prince 
Rupert is extended to include 
waters south of a line between 
Schreibor Point and Pethick 
Point, east of the Port of Prince 
Rupert boundary in Vcun Pas- 
sage. 
That area remains open to 
recreational nd native harvesting 
of crabs, but the consumption of 
crab hepatopancreas should not 
L • 
You GET YOUR 
F IRST  GL IMPSE OFA 
NEW CA'I~: YOUR 
.HEART -~ KtF'S A 
[ ]  EAT" You L#FT ITS 
SLEEK HOOD TO 
REVEAL  THE HEART OF  
THE BEAST,  YOUR 
PALMS SWEAT. You 
THROW A LEE; l IVER 
AND TAKE A SEAT.  
IT ' s  YOUR SEAT,  You 
KNOW THAT NoW.  
I~UlP-KLY~ WHILE  You  
CAN BET  ~40C]'k~, 
You ORDER ONE 
BEFORE THEY 'RE  
BONE.  
RIB;  
THE 
I i 
II 
OKI~I I I IONI I !  OE~IB IONB= r lN  ONE HAND YOU HAVE: NEW (~ATB LIKE THE ~HAHPIDN ZRB TM PLUS A WHOLE: k INZ°UP or  tc J4  
MOOrLS  IBOABTINI~ ADVANCKM[NTB L IES  £F I ,  ON THE OTHER HAND YOU HAVE NDTHINO.  AND L IE (  THAT IS  NOT INCI~NTIVIE 
~ m.NOU~H,  D .D IR INCI  A (~AT ,y  ¢tIKIOT[HIBIIE s 3 r lp  1c .193 ,  (~ETB YOU ~1~4 I"11"1 IN=AT ~mRCTIC ~J~''® 
I~A iH  m~' "13 SPEND ON ARt3T I I3WEAR e DR OENUINE ARCTIC  r?AT PART i  AND AC idS` l "  
l lORIICB' l  ¢: IuT R¢MEMBER p THI  NEW SLSDE ALWATl l  01(3 f fA l lT i  LelPI THIE D IEGl l l lON YOU 
World Class Snowmobiles" MAKIE IN  THE: NEXT F'EW WEKKI  I l l  ONIE VDUeL I -  HAVE TO L IVE  WITH AL l .  WINT¢R LONQ.  
~ @  %l~ ~.~ll~djt ~ -  d~k1k~f~d~e~g3Atct~e|~pq.r~mI~$~fAm~1n~NetHtverPen$~M~/u1|~I~P ~.u  
• . Mallei LCfllunl ~ ,  ItY#. (204) 0~1-~1740, • 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
I Recreational Sales and Service 
:. 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C, 
'.: :Phone: 635.3478 - FAX: 635,5050 
.:- [ I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _:~,!~:.:,..~:~,~.~-...,;-:-:-~- 
GROUP PERFORMS 
DECENT ACT IN  PARK.  
A group of downtown nelghbours were tired of watching a local park 
deteriorate. So, they spent a Saturday cleaning up garbage, planting flowers 
and adding a fresh coat of paint to the rusting playground equipment. ~.~.~A-q~l~ 
This event is pane of a movement that's helping change the world. 
One simple act at a dine. 
  01 ERS- BI(  SIS 
Building Futures Through Friendship 
/No fees required 
/ Time commitment- approximately 4 hours per week 
/ No special skills required 
/ Desire to have fun and promote friendship 
/ Must be 19 years of age 
,/Responsible, mature adult 
4 '  Like to spend time with children 
e Big Brothers / Big Sisters 
4619 c LakelseAve., Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B8 
or call Lois at 635-4232 
.$ 
Now Save Up To 
.OO 
On All Remain ing 93 Mazda's 
199: 
Something BIG is happening at Thornhill Mazda 
See next week's paper for complete details 
I 
I 63tF-7288 
The,Dea ler  Who Cares  
THORNHILL  
3040 HVt/Y; 18 EAST TERRACE DEALER NO. I~4! 
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the river fishing ndustry 
TERRACE ~ Tstmshian say 
they have a lot to learn following 
the end of the second homeland 
fishery season. 
And while the numbers of fish 
caught aren't yet compiled, the 
catch is low. 
"Our numbers are very, very 
low," said Tstmshian Tribal 
Council spokesman Bob Hill. "] 
think we'll be lucky if we see a 
total catch of 2,000 sockeye and 
2,000 pinks." 
Tsirnshlan fishermen were allo- 
cated 50,000 sockeye and 50,000 
pinks this season. Last year's 
combined catch was 10,000 fish. 
It wasn't until Aug. 12 that 
fishermen were catching more 
than 150 fish por day, Hill added. 
At best, he said, this year's 
fishery will be a break-even 
proposition. 
Kitselas band chief councillor 
Mel Bevnn says most fish were 
caught using beach seine nets. 
The Kitselas have part of the al- 
location given to the Tstmshian 
Tribal Council. 
"We're still expedmenting," 
says Bevan. "We have a lot of 
work to do yet." 
The wooden fish wheels built 
by the band to scoop up fish 
caught some, but not many. 
Bevan says sueeessfal use of 
fish wheels depends on finding 
the fight site for them, ~d they 
don't hink they've found it yet. 
Six different sites were tried 
this season and the Kttselas 
fishermen will try again next 
year. 
Hill said the aluminum pontoon 
design made this year's fish 
wheels more effective than last 
year. 
None of the fish wheels were 
lost this year, Hill said, but they 
were endangered by fluctuations 
in water level which forced fish- 
ing crews to monitor the wheels 
carefully, 
"I think to mna fish wheel suc- 
cessfully ou have to funnel them 
Into the wheel," Hill added. 
He says the fishermen are 
trying to perfect a system of up- 
stream fences that would guide 
the fish into the wheel, They're 
trying to avoid a build up of silt 
where the fences are placed. 
"It's going to take us another 
year before we figure out how 
best o go about it," Bevan said. 
The fishing season is too short 
to gain enough experience, he ex- 
plained, so it is taking band mem- 
bers a number of seasons to per- 
feet their techniques. 
Hill says Tsimshian atives are 
going to stick with the fishery, 
however. 
"We're committed to this," he 
said, adding the selective fishery 
has the support of both commer- 
cial and sportfishing sectors. 
The native homeland fishery 
us as we would have got out the 
gillnets and taken 50,000 fish," 
Hill said. 
***  *'k- 
There was also a dispute over 
fishing territory between the Kit- 
targets urplus tocks of abundant selas and the Oitksan. 
enhanced sockeye from the Kitselas band chief councillor 
Fulton and Pinkut artificial Me1 Bevan said Kitselas " 
spawning beds in at Babine Lake. 
Those fish would normally die 
without reaching the spawning 
beds because there are simply too 
many of them. 
Other fish caught by the beach 
seines or fish wheels are released. 
To 'sportfishermen, the 
homeland fishery is a way of tak- 
ing the enhanced sockeye without 
the indiscriminate kill of steel- 
head, chinook and coho that akes 
place when the commercial f eet 
fishes for sockeye. 
" I f  we were the bad guys 
everybody seems to be painting 
fishermen had an encounter about 
30 miles upstream from Terrace 
with a group of Gitksan natives in 
August. 
The Gitksan Wet'suwet'en 
Watershed Authority rangers et 
out downdver from Kitwanga to 
set straight the Kitsclas fishermen 
who they thought were fishing at 
Gitksan sites. 
But Bevan says the ~tsclas 
fishermen were fishing at a ~t-  
selas reserve site and the would- 
be Gitksan enforcers were in- 
formed of that fact and sent on 
their way. 
BUY 
0/%/ 
AT REGULAR PRICE 
DONq" CRUISE 
WITH BOOZE 
Grandparents! 
Do you provide, child care for your grandchildren or other 
children in the community? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre is conducting a 
survey to determine.the need for child care in the Terrace 
area. We would like to know about the typeof Child care 
that you provide and hear your comments on the future of 
child care in the community. ,. 
To take part in this survey s reply fi out a Child Care 
Survey for Caregivers availal~le atthe following• 
locations: 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre .. Happy Gang Centre 
Safeway ,. Overwaitea., Terrace Co.o p 
Emerson Medical Clinic ..Kermode Friendship Centre 
Terrace Public Library 
.~r cal the Skeena Child Care Support Program at 638-1113 
to answer the survey questions over the phone. 
Duelling 
videos 
SMITHERS m It's still a case of 
duelling videos produced by dif- 
ferent fishery interests. 
An early~ August. release by the 
Smithem-based Wild Stcelhead 
Campaign :wos count~r,~ later 
~l~l  " '~h~'~i~r~:  ' in 
Prince Rupeil, • 
Tim second video was ordered 
to counteract the-steelhead one, 
said/Pfince Rupert alderman Jim 
Ciceon¢. :-i: 
"The critical point that the city 
is concemc.d with"is that the posi- 
tion og~th¢ :commercial Industry 
as belng:a~(resi3onslble, player the 
'in salmon flsiieryd0es.not appear 
to be getting acr6ss,'.'/~' said Cic. 
cone who is ai'so iimember of the 
pro-commemial salmon, ,fishery 
Save Our Communities Com- 
mittee. 
The Wild Steelhead 
Campaign's video is 30 minutes 
long and was directed and pro- 
duced by Bulkley Valley resident 
Myron Kozak. 
It presentsa strong argument 
against ,:commercial Catching. of 
steelhead; 
Negotiations are currently tm. 
der way to show. the steelhead 
video on a U.S. sports, channel 
and the 'IV sliow Ryfishlng 
World. : : 
The seven-minute-long Save 
Our Communities production cost 
$8,000 and features hlgh-profile 
coastal residents uch as' Prince 
Rupert Mayor Peter I.ester and 
Tsimsliian' .Tribai C0uncil. presi- 
dent Art sfo~ff.::: : "'. '~: . . 
On' :; AUg.:. :.~'-:.,i~6" ': ¢ommitte e- 
received: a':$f5,O00 boost. ~ from 
Prince Rupertcounell tofurther a
campaign a~lmt the Wild Steel- 
l¢~id'Sodety.:~ , . ::" " . 
The nioney,~.approv~ unanl. 
mousiy, by. ~rlnc¢ Rupert Council, 
allows tli¢ coramlttc¢ .to hire a 
professionalIobbyist and he, lp 
offset the .costs of  pmduc!ng the 
video. ~ 
The video presents the argu- 
ment that steelhead is not an 
endangered : species, explained : i 
committee representative Paddy 
"IPs'iioV'a': ~tt6r: of .conserva- 
tion, l t 'ssimpiy'a matter of. al-  
lo=ttOii,');Said ~e~tOng.Ume; ~- :  
cal supporter Of eomme~alflsh, 
ing rl@ts. 
Calling the sport fishermen's 
point iof VieW "b~ and la- 
d ccurate;,' Green mlded: 
"We're going tOW and win 
,he minds ~tl  hearts:'of the coNs- 
let tham::know there's another 
side to tide story. 
,~we ooa[da, t let (the steelhe~ 
hadn't seed ~: tliat'.'one, but ,:'Im 
quite !p~ ~.~! .~ ' , iO~' . te  sults, I t  
Jmtsla~fl~:fa¢l$." - "- ........... 
Buy One 
SUNKIST FRUIT ROLLS 
At Regular Price 4 Varieties 
Buy One ' Dell Dept. 
FP, OZEN PINK SALMON 
At Regular Price !,~ (Head Removed) 
Buy One Package.of  Cffstal.Springs " " 
DA CHEESE 
At Regular Price 
Buy One 
LONG ENGLISH CUCUMBER 
At Regular Price Locally Grown 
Buy One (3 Pack) 
NCH BOX FRUIT DRINKS 
At Regular Price Assorted Flavours, 250 ml Size 
Buy One Package 
INNAMON BUNS 
At Regular Price 
Buy One Package 
VALUE PRICED BACON 
6 Pack 
At Regular Price - 500 gm - Sliced 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "  " , " - -  
Back to School Favounte ! 
• ~NUT BUTTER & JAM • ! C L I P 
While or 60% A 9RI 
rent (567 g) ~ I I  9 '  ~ " ~:~lq~# " 
Farm Compote . . I 
,s(375mL) ' ' : l ~  A '  ~TH ; " 
ButterSmo0th - - - - - -= . . . J ,~  l :  Q " " a 
kg) ALL  rUM . . . . .  , COUPON I 
J~: One cou,pon per purchase, Cannot be combined wilh any 0~er o~t, coupon valid i i~:; 
)nly at Overw~ea Foods untn Saturday, September 18,199:3. {Taxes where ap#able). ~ 
__  jm mm mmm mm m m m m  m mmmm m m m  m mm m 
F-coals 
Skeena Mall HOURS 
Men.- Fri, 9 am- 9 pm 
• i~ ~: 
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OMMUNITY NEW S 
NAGEL 638-7283 
What's BILL YOUNG 
Up 
qlm Terrace St;indatd offers 
What's Up ~ a m~blic service to 
its r~ade~s act community 
o~mfizations. 
"Ihts eoh~ml is intended for non- 
profit omanizations and those 
events for which there is no 
~d~llission chame. 
]tewt~ will nin two weeks before 
each event. 
We :Lql¢ that items be std)~ittf¢l. 
by poon on the Fd~w before the 
isme in which it is to anpear. 
For  other eentdlnaed a~icles. 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
"l~lms&W hel'ole the isstm comes 
Suhln[ss[olls shoald be ~¥ped or 
printed neatly. 
MONTIt OF SEPTEMBER • 
T & K Singles Sept 11 Picnic 
nature walk at kalum lake, 1:00 
pm Sept 16 Franks Field walk 
Sept 17 Kitimat for supper, Sept 
18 Barbeque 4:00 p.m. Sept 19 
Hot springs, Sept 24 card 
games, Sept 26 second Douglas 
channel fishing trip, Sept 29 
total pool swim, coffee nite Mr. 
Mikes, every Tues nite 7:00 
p.m. phone Bed 635-3238 or 
Caroll 632-3547. 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1993 
Skeena Square dancers start 
square dancing at the Carpenter 
Hall 3312 Sparks Street at 7 
) .m.  
SEPTEMBER 17, 18, 19, 
1993 - Terrace Hospice 
Society is having a hospice 
volunteer training workshop at 
the Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium if you are interested 
in becoming a Hospice 
volunteer, visitors call 635- 
4811 for more information. 
SEPTEMBER 17, 1993 
Combined support group 
/'netting for persons with 
chronic fatigue syndrome or 
fibromyalgin Information is 
also available for anyone 
ifiiei'ested."7"()0 p.m at the 
Happy Gang Centre for more 
information callDarlene at 638- 
8688 or 635-4059. 
SEPTEMBER 17 ,  1993 
Terrace Hospice Society is 
having a "Care for the Dying and 
Their Family" General 
information about hospice, the 
osses for the dying and the role 
of the volunteer. Open to public 
and no charge. Skeena Health 
Unit Auditorium from 7:30 to 
10:00 p.m. for more 
information call 635-4811. 
~EPTPEMBER 20, 1993 - 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary is having there 
monthly meetings are held the 
3rd Monday of each month, (new 
members welcome), Mills 
TERRACE STANDARD 
Memorial Hospital Board Room, 
at 8:15 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1993 
Mixed Volleyball sign up today, 
at the Terrace Library through 
the back door in the basement a
7:00 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1993 
1993 Annual General Meeting 
for Aurora Summer Arts School 
to be held at 8 pm at the ItEM 
Lobby. All board members and 
general public encouraged to 
attend, 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1993 . 
B.C. Schizophrenia Society will 
discuss the coming years agenda 
housing conference, give 
support. 3302 Sparks St 
(Downstairs) at 7:30 p.m.. 
SEPTEMBER" 23, 1993 - 
The Skeena Valley Car Club will 
be holding it's regular monthly 
meeting at the Terrace Kin Hut 
on the corner of North sparks 
:and Halliwell, on at 7:30 p.m. 
for more information you could 
call Doug at 635-4809 or Larry 
at 635-4793. 
,SEPTEMBER 23, 1993 
Terrace Chapter of B.C, Special 
Olympics registration of 
athletes and volunteers on time 
only fall registration IWA office 
(back of Tlllicum Theatre) 7-9 
~p.m. $15 1 Sport, $25 more than 
1 sport please bring medical 
card. More information call Jo 
635-7936 or 635-7863. 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1993 
post Partum depression a mini- 
workshop on Thursday, from 7-9 
.p.m., Terrace Women's resource 
centre 4542 Park Avenue, for 
more Information cal l  Sandra 
638-3310 or Carol 638-3325. 
.SEPTEMBER';Y26, t993 
iSaddle Clu b Oymkhana t 10:30 
He was a beacon of hope 
EW WHO knew him was draped with his button lion hunting. "He regarded most people as hampers for the needy, and  
F would say he didn't 
touch their lives in 
some way. 
In life, Capt. Bill Young was a 
trusted Salvation Army officer, a 
Lions club organizer and a Royal 
Canadian Legion officer. 
When he died on Sept. 6 
"promoted to glory" says' his 
Epitaph - -  he received honour 
guards from each of those tlu'ee 
organizations. 
But perhaps his greatest tribute 
came from the northwest native 
community, which adopted him 
into the killer whale clan years 
ago. 
His funeral and death feast last 
Thursday night was one befitting 
a chieftain ~ which he was. 
The casket of Likiniskw 
("grizzly bear, leader of men") 
blanket and headdress. 
"He took his chieftainship very 
seriously," says Alvin Azak, who 
became Young's nephew when 
his mother adopted Young as her 
brother. 
"He  wouldn't miss anything," 
he said, noting Young's "total 
commitment tothe community." 
Young was a graduate of the 
Harbour Light program for al- 
"After a while, he just expected things to happen - -  
and they usually did." 
Most of the people in Canyon 
City (Gitwinksihlkw) ~ where 
Young was stationed for eight 
years after Terrace - -  came to his 
memorial service, he said. 
"There's a lot of respect here in 
the community for him," Azak 
says. "He was always taking part 
in everything." 
He remembers Young going 
along on family trips to go sea 
coholics. 
He hadhimself hit rock bottom 
In Vancouver before turning his 
life to Christianity. 
Young held up his own experi- 
ence as an example to others. 
"He  certainly knew about 
life," says Danny Sheridan, exec- 
utive director of the Muks-Kum- 
Ol Housing Society, of which 
Young was a board member. 
FABULOUS FALL FAIR 
having much more potential than 
they themselves ever recognized, 
because that's what he saw in 
himself," says Frank Donahue, a 
Lions club member. "He had 
great optimism and he had great 
faith in people." 
"He never pitied people," says 
Sheridan. "He would h,:.lp you, 
but only if you were willing to 
help yourself." 
"There ~were so many people 
and organizations that he 
touched." 
He was a Parole Board member, 
a drug and alcohol counsellor for 
the Kitselas band during his 
retirement, he was the core of the 
Lions club in the area. 
His worx helped build chur- 
ches, community halls, and tennis 
courts..He introduced Christmas 
opened the Terrace Salw~tion 
Army thrift store. 
They also remember him as a 
baseball fanatic who didn't miss a 
game and could recite ball stats as 
well as the scripture. 
To Donahue, Young's greatest 
gift was motivation and per- 
suasiveness. : : 
"He had a tremendous abilily 
to get you off your ass," 
Donahue recalls. "This guy suck- 
e red  me into more charitable 
work than anybody in my life." 
"Al.'ter a while he jusl expected 
things to happen - -  and they 
usually did.": 
The Muks-Kum-Ol Housing 
Society's newest lO-unit building 
on Park Ave. will bear the frame 
of Capt. Young. The official open- 
ing is this Saturday at 2 pan. 
THE iCHJ~MP:: First-time 
'Skeena Valley Fall Fair 
entrant Bill Willemen tows 
Grand Champion market 
steer 'George' - -a l l  1,086 
pounds of him - -  out of the 
arena. Auctioneer Leo 
DeJong (above) calls the 
bids. Carol Kozier's 1,200- 
pound steer 'Barney' (bot- 
tom right) was the reserve 
champ. And Mitchell 
Warner (bottom left) keeps 
tabs on his 78-1b lamb 
'Leaf. For complete fall fair 
results, see pages B3-B4. 
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• SCREAMING HORNETS is playing at 
Gigi's at the Terrace Inn through til Sept. 18. 
• CATCH.22 and THE LOW BUDGET 
BLOOZ BAND play at the Toy Dance organized 
by local motorcyclists on Saturday, Sept. 25, at the 
Air Cadet Hall at the airport. Doors open 8 p.m. Tix 
$15 at Terrace Hotel, Gemma's. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.) and Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at 
George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Fri- 
day night (7 p.m. to I a.m.) at the Thornhill Neigh- 
bourhoed Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to mid- 
night) and Monday (10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky 
Panky's in the Coast Inn of the West. 
[ )ANCE 
Upcoming 
• RED THUNDER DANCERS return to Ter- 
race for two shows Sept. 17 and 18. Showtime is 8 
p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 'Fix $10 at the 
Kermode Friendship Centre. Red Thunder's last 
show here was a sell-out, with dozens turned away 
at the door. 
MOVIES 
• HEART AND SOUL, starring Robert 
Downey Jr., plays at 7 and 9:15 p.m. at the Tillicum 
Twin Theatres Wednesday and Thursday night. SO 
I MARRIED AN AXE MURDERER plyas at 
7:15 only, and HARD TARGET, with Jean- 
Claude Van Damme, plays at 9:30 only. 
ET CETERA 
• WHERE THE PEOPLE GATHER--  an ex- 
hibition of photographs and Nisga'a rtwork will be 
on display at the Terrace Public Art Gallery for the 
month of September. The display, organized around 
Vickie Jemen's photographs of the carving of a 
Nisga'a totem pole, features masks, button 
blankets, rattles, staffs and other carvings by the 
Tait family. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tues- 
day to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to 
Thursday, and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 
638-8432 to add your event o the Standard's 
free entertainment listings. The deadline is 5 
p.m. Thursday/or the following week's paper. 
Help kids climb to new heights of 
personal and team achievement. 
#CO~ CANADA 
10th ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Angles Lounge 
MONDAY Chicken Cordon Bleu 
TUESDAY B.B,Q, Ribs 
WEDNESDAY Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
THURSDAY 8 oz. New York Steak with Caesar Salad 
FRIDAY Prime Rib 
SATURDAY 8 oz, New York Steak 
$4- -  
Monday to Saturday 5:00 prn to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $1,75 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
TERRACE iNN 
4551 Grei~ Avenue, Terrace, BC 
Terrace Concert  Society 
Posl Ofhce Box 368. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4B1 
635-6630 
Terrace C mcer  Society 
presents 
1993- [99  Se  on 
Tic e  Package= 
Season tickets will be on sale for previous members at 
Erwin's Jeweller's in the Skeena Mall from September 11 
to September 22, 1993. 
TOY RUN o" r  i ;  again oubhc. Since tickets are sold on a first-come-first-served Riders t o!i: ' '  ~ Affe,r. that date, they wJll be made available to the qeneral 
basis, it's a good idea to get your reserved seating selection 
THE ROAR of motorcycle 
engines will fill the air Satur- 
day, Sept. 25 for the l l th an- 
nual Toy Run. 
Each year the proud event 
draws dozens of bikers armed 
with toys. 
Last year's run saw 80 motor- 
cycles parade through 
downtown streets. 
More than 120 toys were col- 
lected for the Salvation•Army, 
as well as $4,000 in donations. 
For a second year the event 
, . , ,  • • . 
:::.. 
;:::iS40iO0 " 
participants are asked to bring 
a toy. 
Tbey'H follow up the run that 
night with the 2nd annual Toy 
Dance at the Air Cadet Hall at 
the airport. 
Bands playing there will be 
Catch-Z2 and the Low Budget 
Blooz Band (which.is changing 
Its name). 
Doors open at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $15 per person and are 
available at the Skeena Hotel, 
Gemma's gifts, Kelly's Stereo 
as early as possible. 
SEASON PACKAGE 
(SiX CONCERTS) 
Adu l l  
Students & Seniors 
I 
Motorcycle Club and the Har- 
ley Owners Group, which 
Joined in last year. 
The Roadrunners have 
organized the event since 1983. 
There will be a noon lunch at 
Mt. Layton Hot Springs. The 
Toy Run will take place at 2 
p.m., with motorcyclists meet- 
ing at the Highway 16/37 
wel~hseales. 
This year's run is in memory 
of rider Roger Bourg01n, who 
died in an August 5th logging 
will be a joint presentation of accident at Collin's Bay. and Terrace Custom Cycle. A 
the t Ter ra~"  _,~"u~..~,,ers ~4. : '~ ,  ~n~fce~ but~aH ,>~¢~urlesy.busjs avall~.b~e. .~s~ 
" ,~.~.~,~'~,~r , "  " ~ ~  ~ .... " .. ....... i , . : . , .~  ....... " ..................... ~. .~ . 
Kelly and Diane Francis have recently opened Terrace's newest Travel Agency. Uniglobe 
CourteSy Travel is an independently owned agency and is part of the world's largest travel 
agency franchise. LRIGUBBG 
Uniglobe Travel has over 1000 locations and is continuously growing. This provides the 
strength and leverage of a large internationalnetwork; but has the personalized service only 
a locally owned business can provide. 
A WORD FROM THE OWNER 
At the heart of this agency is an owner dedicated to giving you 
the most for every travel dollar. It's called' service, Our 
business lives or dies on it, Book one trip with us. It will 
become readily apparent that there Is a better way to travel, 
We're ]L 
THE UNIGLOBE BUSINESSTRAVEL PLAN 
Comfort, Convenience. Control, It's a sophisticated approach 
to business travel managemenLTha plan anticipates exactly 
what you require - as a traveler, a travel manager, or a 
business owner, 8o, jump ahead, But no sklppln9 allowed, 
BETTERFARES, BETTER ROUTING 
Clout counts.As part of the largest travel agency franchise in 
the world, we've negotiated spedal considerations for our 
clients with some of the most preferred air carders, And we'll 
go the extra mile to find the most efficient muting at the lowest 
possible fares, 
BETTER ROOMS, AT LOWER PRICES 
We went tothe best.hotels In the titles businesspeolde t~vel 
to most and negotiated hard On our Clien~ beha!f. It led us to 
develop the~ UNIGLOBE 1Key:Cities. Hotel Program TM 
premium rooms and substentlal savings at lower than 
published corporate rates, 
24.HOUR ElY 
AS 
Things happen. But, UNI~ 
protection of our toll-~ee ~, 
I number. ~o if theres a u,,=,ye ,,, p-,~, = 
reservation, ~ or lost luggage, it takes but one 
come to the rescue. 
UNIGLOBE 
HIGHEST MARKS IN CUSToMER SERVICE ; 
Silvan& Cindy & Diane 
8-8522 
Please feel free to come into the office and meet tti~ 
,any questions you may have. _ ili:i! ~ ....... ~~" 
DlaneFrahcis " international, a leading travel iesearch Runzheimer 
company, recently conducted an exhaustive survey, The ' owner  " 
results? Inthe categories of service rated most Important by . . . . .  
business tiaveierS, UNIGLOBE Travel agencies outperform 
allcompetitive ag0ndes. We don'tjust talk about s~ice. 4718A Lazelle AVe,. 
, . . . .  ,, 24=I , , , , 
' ' ' " I~ '1  ' :  " ' ' 1 1 
L • . '  " " . . . .  " 
Courtesy Travel 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY. ~ 
Speaking of delivering, stay dght where(you a~e~ Becauie. 
unlike other travel agencies, where picking up your tickets is 
the norm, we opt for a more personal approach, We hand- 
deliver them. Why? Because that's how it ought to be! 
SEIZE CONTROL OF TRAVEL COSTS 
It's impossible to  control expenditures without complete 
information. We provide detailed management reports that 
present a meaningful analysis of travel costs and potential 
savings opportunities. And if your business operates multiple 
locations, our Corporate Account Networking Service is the 
key to centralized travel management control, 
ON MEETINGS AND CONVENTIONS 
Meetings, conventions and conferences, Without them, 
business just wouldn't be business. We'll work closely with 
you and coordinate all aspects of your group travel functions. 
Our resources can reduce the cost and time you spend on this 
specialized area. 
FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS 
At UNIGLOBE, service means anticipating your needs, Most 
companies appreciate extended financing for travel 
expenditures. We can assist you in selecting from a range of 
payment options which can extend your cash float, 
TIME OFF FOR GOOD BEHAVIOR 
Mostpeople who travel withUs on business insist that we plan 
: jhelLvaca~ons. We have programs designed exclusive y for 
• your employees. We can send them to the sun one cruise, or 
todestinations perfect for the family, it's a no-cOst perk that ~- 
~ everyone in the corn . ,  i!: >.~.>..~i, iii~ii!:ii~:i/~:i::; , . ;  pany will enjoy, Nice boss. 
,=~!affr! they W l I ! '  ... ~" :  " !  "' '! I 
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SUNDAY I l . MoNl lDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY' : T HURsDA~ 
• - . ; ,~. ' i',,,~ 
);,~i , ,:~-. ~ .... ~,.~.'~..~ : '~ ,;:. 
SWINGERS:  Happy young fair-goers check out the view from the Green Flyer ride at the Skeena 
Valley Fall Fair. Glorious sunny weather made for a successful weekend. 
Fall Fair final results 
Grand Aggregates 
Livestock - -  Rafuse family 
Horticultural - -  Marie Johnson 
Carolyn Hamer (3rd) 
Cakes (most pts) ~ Tie: 
Catherine Baxter and Frances 
Monro 
Decorated cake ~ C. Dalfuoco 
Continued pg, B4 
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LUCKY D()LLAR BINGO 
SEPTEMBER 1993 PALAC 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
E SEPTEMBER 1993 
I, ~,~l-r.¢,,,.,il,,,u 
Terrace Recycling 747 Air 3 Big 4 SkeenaValley 
Cadets Brothers Kinsmen Club 
Terrace Niaga'e Tribal Shaman Mounlain 
Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace Ski Club 
5 6 Terrace 7 8 9 Terrace 10 11 TerreceArt Little Canadian Association 
Pa~enln Coalition l Terrace Theatre Paraplegic 
tar mn Minor Kermode Community Terrace Soccer 
Advancement Hockey ~ Friendship I Volunteer Terrace Nisga'aTribal Terrace Figure 
of Education Association Society Bureau Anti.Poverty Council-Terrace Skating in Turace 
12 13 Terrace 1 4 1 5Terrace 1 6 Orderer 17 1 o sk. Valley Royal Canadian J U Runners 
Parenl=Coalition Purple Paraplegic Can, Parentsfor I 
tot mn Minor Kermode Peaks French 
Advancement Hockey Friendship Gymnastics Terrace Nisga'a Tribal 
of Education Terrace Figure 
i~Tetracm Association Society Club Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace Skating 
19 20 21 22 23 Orde, oRoyal 
Parent, Coalition Terrace Purple 
tot he Minor Kermode Terrace 
Advancement Hockey Friendship Blueback Terrace 
of Education 
i~ Terrace Association Society Swim Club Anti.Poverty 
26 27 Terrace 28 29 30 RingettesTerrace I 
Pa~enla Coalition Minor Kermode Terrace 
for the 
Advancement Basebal l  Friendship Blueback Terrace 
of Education Association Society Swim Club Anti.Poverty in Terrace 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
T.V. MONITORS 
4410 Leg ion ,  Ter race  
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m.' 
24 Canadian ,O"~= Youth / '7,~ Ambassador 
Paraplegic 
I(inette Club 
Nisga'a Tribal Terrace Search 
Council-Terrace & Rescue 
I 
SMOKE REMOVAL 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
4-H Beef 
Grand Champion market beef 
Bill Willemen (George) 
4-H beef showmanship ~ Bill 
Willemen 
4-H Sheep 
Grand Champion Ewe - -  I 
Brandy Rafuse I Grand Champion market lamb 
- -  Jennifer Ansems 
Jr. 4-H sheep showmanship 
Lisa Carpino 
Sr. 4-H sheep showmanship - -
Brandy Rafuse 
4-H Rabbits 
Hi pt. 4-H rabbits ~ Solveig 
Adair 
Open Dairy Goats 
Jr. Champion ~ Pat Weissrter 
Sr. Champion ~ Kathy Tyeho 
Best Udder ~ Kathy 'l"ycho 
Open Beef • 
Grand Champion Market Steer,.~ l ;* ; 
- -  Carol Kozier 
Open Sheep 
Grand Champion Ewe 
Brandy Rafuse 
Grand Champion Ram 
Trudy Rafuse 
Open Swine, 
Premier Exhibitor ~ Eugene 
Rafuse 
• Open Rabbits 
Sr. Champion--Pamela Kurth 
Jr. Champion ~ Solveig Adair 
Grand champion ~ Pamela 
Kurth 
Open Poultry 
Hi pt. domestic birds ~ E. 
Amems family 
Hi pt. fancy birds ~ Carolyn 
Hamer 
Miscellaneous 
Cut flowers (annuals) - -  Leslie 
Durand 
Cut flowers (most pts) "Made 
Johnsol~ 
Decorative arrangments (Indian 
Summer) ~ Alice Hamer 
Decorative arrangements (most 
points) - -  Alice Hamer 
• Container grown plants - -  
Mary Jcpsen 
• Fruits ~ Fred Annett 
Vegetables (most pts) - -Made 
Johnson 
Farm produce (most pts) 
Leslie Durand 
Best fruit wine ~ Bob Marcd- 
tin 
Best overall wine - -  Bob Mar- 
cellln 
Canned fruit and veggles - -  
Leslie Durand 
Jams and Jellies ~ Leslie 
Durand  
Pickles and re l i shes -  tiei 
Marie Johnson and Patti Noonan 
1 Breads (most pts) - -  Marie 
Johnson 
Whole wheat bread contest - -  
: Catherine Baxter (lst), Gladys 
Anaka  (2rid), Carolyn Hamer  
l (3Td) .... 
. .  ; Muffin contest - -  Lynda Town 
: ( le t ) ,  Marie Johnson (2rid), 
7:  
* Row, row~ 
i ~ row your  boat . . .  
ii ~~' ~oomeu- .y .  
I . . . . .  Drinking and boating carries the same 
i ;: stiff penalties as drinking and ddving. 
i , 
Watch out. 
~* l : ~ PoI J ~ on the water now 
~" 1 ~ carry hand-held breathatyzers. 
......... ~ , The canadian Red Cross Society : 
~i!i!~!iiiii~!~.i~! ~.  ~,  i:~ ~ • 
L 
, , , . , : ,  • 
~~L_ . I I  ' :  ' ....... 
, , ,  . i ~ ~ ; ;  • : .  • : :~  
/ilii  !ilill 
TIDE 
DETERGENT 
Original, 12. Litre or 
Assorted Ultra 6 Litre. 
Limit 1. Over Limit Price $9.98 °""°' 88 JUICE BeI-Air. Reg. or Florida 355 mL, Frozen. ea  
LUCERNE 
EGGS 
J Limit 1. Over Limit Price $1.38 ea. ! 
i!ii!i ~ 1 Dozen. Medium. ~:  
BARTLETT 
PEARS 
B.C. Grown. No. 1 Grade. 
Canada Fancy Grade. 9 ,. 1.08/kg 
°'"'"° 911  
LIGHT BULBS 
60 or 100 Watt 
Pkg. of 2 ea  
SLICED 
BACON 
Side. Devon Brand. 
500 g. pkg. 
PORK LOIN 
ROAST 
Whole or Half. 
Fresh. 
88 
/ Ib 
4.1,4/kg 
B"" O"O*" 3 9 CELERY 
/ Ib 
.86/kg 
29 
ea 
PORK PICNIC 
SHOULDER 
Whole.. Hock Removed 
Smoked. 
TROPICAL BUY ONE 
PLANTS GET ONE 
Assorted Varieties10" Pot. FREE 
Better service. Better quality. That's today's better way. • %'+ 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Sept. 18, 1993 at your Terrace Safeway store. Quantity rights reserved. 
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HOSPICE  
Helping care for the dying 
T HIS WEEK I would 
like to tell you a little 
about the Terrace 
Hospice Society. 
What is Hospice? Well back tn 
the fall of 1992, a small group of 
interested and caring people got 
together. 
They decided there was a need 
in Terrace for a support group 
that would care for the dying and 
their families. 
The group first held a public in- 
formation meeting on Sept. 29, 
1992, when guest speaker Dr. 
Chflstine Piercy came from 
Smithers to speak on the subject. 
A general meeting was then 
held Jan. 26, 1993 and the Ter- 
race Hospice Society was formed. 
The Terrace Hospice program is 
a free community service. 
Hospice is committed to coor- 
dinating the needs of the termi- 
nally ill and their families in Ter- 
race by providing specially 
selected, trained Hospice visitors, 
resource material, and assisting 
with education and public aware- 
heSS. 
Hospice volunteers have suc- 
cessfully completed the necessary 
training program and will visit on 
request of the patient or faintly in 
hospital or home. 
They also provide friendship 
and assistance from volunteers 
who understand the needs of 
patients and their families 
enablin terminally ill people to be 
cared for and to die at home if so 
desired. 
The Hospice visitors offer sup- 
port to patients, family and 
friends throughout the last stage 
of illness, at the time of death, 
and during bereavement. 
Hospice believes you matter to 
the last moment of your life and 
will do all they can not only to 
FROM B3 
Fall 
"Here 'n 
There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
/ 
help you die peacefully, but also 
to live until you die. 
The Terrace Hospice Society 
service is here to lend a hand. 
If you or someone you know 
needs Hospice care, or if you 
would like more information 
or if you'd like to volunteer 
call coordinator Diane Mac- 
Cormick at 635-4811 or write to 
Terrace Hospice Society, 4506 
Lakeise Ave., Terrace, B.C., VSG 
1P4. 
entitled "Care for the Dying and 
their Family" at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium. 
Friday, Sept 17 7:30 - 10 p.m. 
evening talk will be on the history 
and philosophy of Hospice and 
the role of the volunteer. This 
evening is open to the public, but 
you must register for the other 
sessions. 
The Sat. Sept. 18 meeting 
agenda consists of: welcome, 
ground rules and communication 
, On Sept. 17, 18, and 19, the skills in the morning; stress man- 
Terrace Hospice Society is hay- agement and role plays in the 
ing a volunteer training workshop afternoon and losses for they 
dying and fear of dying In the 
evening. 
Sunday's topics include family 
dynamics and the dying, con- 
fronting death activty group dis- 
cussion, grief reactions, stages of 
grief (physical, emotional, men- 
tal, spiritual symptoms), children 
of grieving, a video discussion, 
and some do's and don'ts. 
And a little reminder:. Hospice 
society is holding an arts and 
erafts bake sale at the Coast Inn 
of the West on Nov. 13, 1993 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tables are 
available for $30 each. 
The society is a non-profit 
society working hard to raise 
funds for continuous operation. 
Any donations are gratefully ac- 
cepted. 
Sooner or later most families 
will be faced with caring for a 
terminally ill family member. The 
Hospice program can help lighten 
the load, and can help a loved one 
stay at home. 
Project  Literacy Terrace 
On September 28, 1993, Project Literacy Terrace will be 
ho ld ing  an  in fo rmat ion  sess ion fo r  p rospect ive  vo lunteer  l i te racy  
tutors .  Th is  is your  oppor tun i ty  to learn about  Project  L i teracy  
Ter race 's  Vo lunteer  L i teracy Tutor  P rogramme- -and  to  cons ider  
whet_her you  wou ld  like to p lay  a p ivota l  ro le  in  "gradua~ng"  One o f  
f ive " low- l i terate"  adu l ts  to a persona l  sense  of  sa t i s fac t ion  that  they  
can  f ina l ly  read,  wr i te,  and/or  speak Engl ish at funct iona l  levels.  
Th is  in_formation sess ion will be he ld  at  7 PM. Ref reshments  wi l l  be 
served.  For more  in fo rmat ion ,  call 635-9119.  Or s top  by  Ter race 's  
adu l t  l i te racy  contact  cent re  •which is located  at  4506 Lakelse- -on the  
second f loor  o f  the o ld  government  bui ld ing! 
) 6  Pro,ject Literactj Terrace O 
I . ;:.~':~ 
The North's Only 
Log Cabin Pub... 
GREAT FOOD, GREATATMOSPHERE ] 
The North's only log cabin pub offers a great menu & 
I 
friendly service, 
THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN,..ANYTIMEI 
I 
FRIDAY- KARAOKE 8 pm - closing 
J~t Jl~ J~  J~AJ t%A 
COU RTESY V V V  V I V l  
VAN DON'T MISS THE FUNI 
Yours To 0wn! Classic 
Favorites From Disney! 
ii D;i:'!;i; 
HOME V IDEO-  
© The Walt Disney Company. 
3UPE=iiO=  VIDEO 
FREE K ID  S MOVIES  
, "¢t f  ~"  _ '~ " ~ - - ITH ANY OTHER RENT4L  
4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
' ' " r ig ida i  Fair re s . . . . . . . .  : : 
coo~es and sq=r~ (mosipts) " ~ ~FRIG IDAIRE  
J 
Slmll~rTo Illustm~on Bffigidaire 
Frigidaire will send you a DASH FOR CASH REBATE when 
you PURCHASE and TAKE DELIVERY of eligible Frigidaire 
models between Sept 7, 1993 and Oct. 10, 1993. Sorry, but 
NO sustitution models will qualify. Please check the listing 
on the special form at Totem Countrywide to ensure that the 
model you purchased qualifies for the DASH FOR CASH 
REBATE. 
COUNTRYWIDE 
tic: M. Johnson and Frances 
Monro 
Pies and tarts (most pts) - -  
Marie Johnson 
Apple pie contest ~ Lynda 
Town (1st), Leslie Durand (2nd) 
Candy ~ C. Dalfuoco 
Crochet ~ Jeanne Foumier 
Embroidery - -  Etleen Micks 
Hand knitting - -  Nettle I_ok 
Machine I~haitting - -  Natalie 
Stewart 
Best quilt - -  Catherine Baxter 
Best gan'nent ~ Nettle Lok 
Sewing ~ Patti Noonsn 
Best arts/crafts display ~ Patti 
Noonan 
Homemaker display - -  Patti 
Noonan 
Best drawing/painting - -  
Randy Penner 
Arts and crafts - -  Tmdy Rafese 
Photography - - Carolyn Hamer 
Children's horticulture (7 & un- 
der) ~ Ken Adair (is0, Carmen 
Durand (2nd) 
Children's horticulture (8-12) 
TIc: Jeffrey Town and J 
Douglas Adair (1st), JOanna War- i 
cup (2rid) ;~. : 
Children S-Horticulture(13-16) 
tie: Solveig Adair and Sheldon 
Wilkerson (lst) 
Baking (ages 7 and under) - -  
Nicky Dalfuoco (most pts) 
Baking (ages 8;!2 ) ~ Mitchell 
Warner (1st), Jesslca Harris (2nd) 
Rice IG"isptes contest'~ Rachel 
Muller ( IS0 ;  ~. 'r Danny::/Amcms 
(2nd); tie: Angel a MCRae and 
Donella Rundell (3rd) 
Baking (ages 13-16) - -  Solvetg 
Adair (ls!),, Jennifer Ansems 
(2nd) ~ ',,.. 
Best decorated cake (kids) - -  
Angle McRae':: 
• Wild r't'lo~e~'ibouquet"~- Laura 
Braam ": ' '  :":~ .- 
Best pr[i~ti~g ~Phil]ip Durand 
Best .handwriting ~ Danny 
Ansems :'~ j~ .w _ 
Best poem ~Phillip Durand 
Environmental- awareness -- 
Christopher Anaka 
C, onservation:i~o and:: education 
(most pt0i!:~!!Jeff::Town~(lst);, ,:.,:
Kids art '~:~{~fts (age7 and 
under)--';'~[as~//Daffuoco (1st), 
Danl¢]]¢ ~ i~d) : :  • . 
x~ a~:~d~rafts (age 8-12) - 
- Keisez~r:OO, ,e: Jeff 
Town and I~iChdl,Mulier (~d). 
Kids ar ts ; '~d~:  (age:.13-10 '•• :' 
-- Jeff:Town l(ist)~ riO, Angola 
Boutllier ~::and ~- Irdrsten~ - Muller 
(2nd) ..... -.. "- - 
REFRIDGERATOR 
BFrigidaire 
RANGE 
.30'Self Clean 
, Electronic Timer 
o Two 6' and two 
8' Coil Elements 
t,LeftTop 
' White on whffe 
3 
s899 
Plus 
' "  ,REBATE, 
* Convectl0n Model: $7S.00 Rebate 
19 Cu. Foot Capacity 
Glass Shelves 
Fully Adjustable Shelves 
and Bins 
Fresh Meat Keeper 
Microwave To 
Reffidgerator Left 
OverTrays 
• Deluxe Deep 
Door Bins 
=989 j 
Plus 
k \ 
=75 
. . . .  d~7 REBAT 
Ill 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES Terrace, BC 
siNcE 638-1158 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd. 
4501 L.ke,se 
CHARGE PLAN 
: /=Y:- 
- :} ,  
• V: ' 
q~ 
WHAT'S UP DOC? 
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WINTER WONDERLAND 
SK I  TERRACE 
A Guide of Local 
Winter Activities 
This attractive and informative booklet contains information 
that readers refer to again and again, 
A Ski Book and a Whole lot morel 
This year the Ski Terrace Book is expanding to include a whole range of 
winter activities including, snowmobiling, ice fishing, cross country skiing, 
curling, hockey, skating and a wide range of indoor activities. The whole 
package will show that Terrace is indeed a "Winter Wonderland,. 
I~1 A Guide for Skiers! 
The Ski Terrace section offers handy information on Shames Mountains's ski 
newest runs, dates of important events, ski shops, accommodation, rentals, 
and more. 
* Of special interest this year will be feature stories on the people that make 
up the Shames mountain work force. 
[~ A Guide for Shoppers! 
Skiers are shoppers too. They eat in restaurants, they sleep in hotels, they 
buy winter clothing and ski equipment, They also buy cars, stereos, jewelry, 
games, and toys. Advertisers have an opportunity to benefit during the ski 
season and afterwards. 
I~l New Increased Circulation! 
This year, Smithers, Burns Lake and Houston will be added to the coverage 
area. In all, over 30,000 copies of the book will be circulated. This large 
circulation and high readership of the "Winter Wonderland/Ski Terrace" 
booklet make it an ideal place to advertise your business or service. 
It's a showcase for our community that will last all 
winter! 
I~ Book your space today. 
Ph 638.7283 
Fax 638-8432 
SOME FINE Skeena valley carrots were in the harvest at Saturday's farmer's market for 1C-year- 
old Erin Greenwood, visiting town from Oshawa, Ont. Farmer's market patrons have a few more 
weeks left to sample the summer's bountiful harvest, 
 'mstrong 
Now's the time for a new Armstrong floor, Act 
now and take advantage of exciting cash rebates 
, direct from Armstrong, You can save up to $100 
(based on an average purchase of 25 square 
yards of Armstrong Best flooring) or even more 
when you choose one of these selected 
Armstrong floors. 
Designer Solarian ~ II Save $4 per yd'- 
Vision~  Solarian ® .Save $4 per yd ~ 
Minimum 25 Yard Purchase 
Your Decor Will Match Armstrong 
Flooring Rebate For Savings Up To 
*8.00 sq. 
Offer Valid For Month of September Onlyl 
See Store For Details 
• :, ( 
YOUR DECOR ' 
,~ Terrace Carpet Centre 
~ 3202 Munr0e.Street a Hwy, 16 W 
TERRACE 
THE KIDS 
ARE THERE. 
DRIVE WITH 
CARE!~0u. =- 
- -:iTERRACE STANDAR D 
Mike Hamm, 
Advertising Manager 
Janet Viveiros ~ 
Advertising Consultant 
Sam Collier 
Advertising Consultant i : 
=~ 
- -  U,~f"~il ~ ,  il I The Northwest Academy of Performing Arts is 
/'7 f)  - il~ Ill ) ) )  III pleased to Congratulate their students and teachers 
. . . -~ ,L . , L . r~. ,T r .v~ ~.w~ - b)t,~l ~(~ I[i on their success in the Royal Conservatory of Music 
~,,//~f/.,,[,~L) CII~CI~I,,, ~I t;- !1, Exams Practical and Theory Exams held recently, 
STUDENTS PASSING WITH DISTINCTION -A MARK OF 90+ _...~.~/// 
Kylle Omen Jennifer Gratlon Sire on Hilcove 
t Dianne Knudson Pamela Austin Zoe North 
, ~ ~'J) Phillip Durand Sarah Watts Elysse Burton 
F //~)'/ Alissa Gerva!s Julia Hill Kali Webber 
~ ~ Daniel Talstra Terry Anderson Joanna Keating i 
~ , ~ Dylan Gordon Josses Banville* Oliver Hilcove 
~/:: )j ~ Simon Phillips* Rosalyn Brown* Sandra Konkln* 
. f J  . ~ ~ Teresa Fleming* • Nada Gibson* Hollle Hovland* 
/ / '  ~ ~ Coletts Radek ~' Jaclyn Smith* ' Pam Haugland* 
STUDENTS PASSING WITH HONORS 
Fiche Onsteln Deborah Casey 
Heidl Knudson Margaret Scafe 
Cllnt Sheppard Brett Downle 
Mary Brophy Bambl Healey 
Andrea Warner 
H eather Wilson 
Brandon Swan 
Leanns Kathler 
David Fleming 
Garth Coxford 
Kaell Vanherk 
Annadelle Kurtz 
Nllton Praticante Paula Teixelra Rachael Vaherk Emily Arndt 
Leanne Balilnger Lisa Carplno Andrea Kathler Alexandera O'Byrne i~;~ 
Amy Stack Graham Warner Ashley Baxter Susanne Miskelly 
Jossee Banville " ~._ . . ._  
STUDENTS aSS,Na ff k 
Paul Fleming Leslie McQuade Shauna Austin Caroline Brown ))J~ ~:! 
Leah De Walls Andrea Mlskelly Rachel Corp Clint Hartman .~'~ | r 
Rosy Sanghera Charity Erickson Leanne Landry Adln BAnner { ~ I 
Stephanle Jacobs Sandra Whittington Jullann E lk iw *denotes theory subjects [,~,J~ 
. - 4 
I 308 -4722 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B,C. 638-1183 " = . . . .  , ~4== 
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CE ATHER 
w &TCH 
For recorded weather in- 
formation from Environment 
Canada, call 635-4192. 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK Temp, Temp, (cm) (mm) (hrs) 
Aug. 7 26.5 12.3 0 0 13.0 
Aug. 8 19.8 13.2 0 9.4 6.2 
Aug. 9 21.5 11.4 0 + 5.0 12.5 
Aug. 10 25.4 9.2 0 0 13.5 
Aug. i i  19.8 I i . i  0 0.6 1.5 
Aug. 12 19.4 13.4 0 0.8 6.9 
Aug. 13 19.1 12.5 0 0 2.7 
Aug, 14 2.5.2 9.8 0 0 12.8 
Aug, 15 23.3 10.5 0 0 6.5 
Aug. 16 26.4 11.4 0 0 13.0 
Aug. 17 23.2 15.3 0 0 5.4 
Aug. 18 2.5.0 13.1 0 0 12.1 
Aug. 19 27.8 12.1 0 0 13.2 
Aug. 20 23.7 11.3 0 0 3.0 
Aug. 21 17.7 I I .7 0 7.2 3.2 
Aug. 22 13.9 11.8 0 7.6 0 
Aug. 23 12.4 9.7 0 9.2 0 
Aug, 24 13.5 9.2 0 0.7 0 
Aug, 25 18.9 8.8 0 0 7.6 
Aug. 26 13.6 9.5 0 3.6 0 
Aug. 27 15.6 9.6 0 0.4 0.1 
Aug, 28 19.5 10.6 0 0 8.7 
Aug, 29 23.0 7.4 0 0 12.2 
Aug. 30 22.4 8.3 0 0 11.3 
Aug, 31 23.4 10.5 0 0 5.9 
Sept. 1 24.7 11.3 0 0 12.6 
Sept. 2 27.3 10.7 0 0 12.1 
Sept. 3 26.5 10.9 0 0 11.8 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
YEAR Temp. Temp. (cm) (mm) (hrs) 
Aug, 7 16.4 10.8 0 2.4 2.4 
Aug, 8 18.4 9.2 0 1.4 10.4 
Aug, 9 21.4 11.2 0 0 9.8 
Aug. 10 23.4 8.7 0 0 6.3 
Aug, i i  26.2 15.1 0 0 8.3 
Aug, 12 27.3 13.1 0 0 10.7 
Aug, 13 23.4 11.4 0 0 7.9 
Aug. 14 23.1 13.9 0 'Trace 11.5 
Aug. 15 21.6 10.4 0 0 5.4 
Aug, 16 24.1 13.0 0 0 6.9 
Aug, 17 26.3 11.2 0 0 6.5 
Aug. 18 22.3 13.6 0 0 12.8 
Aug, 19 25.4 8.3 0 0 12.7 
Aug. 20 27.3 11.5 0 0 11.6 
Aug. 21 25.3 12.0 0 0 12.8 
Aug. 22 23.8 8.9 0 0 12.1 
Aug ;23 24.2 7.5 0 Trace 7.5 
Aug. 24 22.2 11.7 0 Trace  3.8 
Aug, 25 19.5 14.7 0 1.7 0 
Aug. 26 18.9 12.7 0 0.8 7.3 
Aug. 27 18.2 5.5 0 0.4 4.9 
Aug. 28 20.9 5.2 ,+0 0 10.7 
Aug. 29 .... ' :12:6 : :i0.2 ,, 5.2 0 
. . . .  30 . . . .  ~-~21..;.2 ,,~ ........ 10~5 ...... '~'0': ...... ':+ ......... 0.8 ........ 7.5 
Aug, 31 17.2 11.9 " 0 .... 6.0 0 
Sept. 1 17.2 10.6 0 2.0 7.8 
Sept. 2 16.8 10.3 0 0.2 6.0 
Sept. 3 16.0 10.3 0 + ,Trace 3.3 
Channel 
10 guide 
Wednesday, Sept. 15 
8:05 p.m. - -  B.C. Forest Al- 
liance: Forest and the People 
series (The Decency Decade). 
Friday, Sept. 17 
8:05 p .m. -  B.C. Forest Al-  
liance: Forest and the People 
series (The Decency Decade). 
Sunday, Sept. 19 
3:05 p.m. - -  Faith Full Gospel. 
6:05 p.m. - -  Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair, 
8:05 p.m, ~ Terrace Beautifica- 
tion contest: A look at the society 
and recent winners of the beauti- 
ful gardens contest. 
Monday, Sept. 20 
8:05 p.m. B.C. Forest Al- 
liance, The Decency Decade 
(repeat) 
Tuesday, Sept. 21 
7:05 p.m. - -  South Asian Mosaic. 
8:05 p.m. ~ Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair. 
Wednesday, Sept. 22 
8:05 p.m. - -  B.C. Forest Al-  
liance: Native forestry issues 
(repeat) 
Thursday, Sept. 23 
8:05 p.m. - -  Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair. (repeat) 
Friday, Sept. 24 
8:05 p.m. - -  B.C. Forest Al- 
liance: The Clayoquot Sound de- 
cision and the workers views. 
Sunday, Sept. 26 
3:05 p.m. - -  Faith Full Gospel. 
6:05 p.m. - -  Terrace Regional 
Healthcare Society annual gener- 
al meeting. 
8:05 p .m. -  Terrace Beautifica- 
tion contest: A look at the society 
and recent winners of the beauti- 
ful gardens contest. 
Monday, Sept. 27 
7:30 p.m. ~ Terrace City Coun- 
cil meeting. LIVE. 
Tuesday, Sept. 28 
7:05 p.m. -- South Asian Mosaic. 
Waiter Safety says... 
. . . . . . . . . .  swim with others at~ 
supervised areas 
'the Canadian Red Cro~ Society 
• . .. 
I 
?® L 
WAREHtIUSE 
PRICES 
Home Ollloi ,~  ! = n; 
+,99 + 
4 I st..o Ch=rs ~w=,s , . .+ .  I + . . .++.+, , ,~  
+;~m i + '^ ~ "°J ~ .......... ++i ] 
, ::;::;:: '+', 29 
Coil Mattresses 
r ' / t " l  e~ 
~L,/UJUJ 
Oesk:A (~1 o~ 
~~ SAVE MONEY] Why Not?" 
4730 Keith Avenue I OPENTO'IHEPUBLI(~: Moil-llmrs&Sat: lOam-6pm 
Friday: 10 am - 9 pm 
635"4111 [ Sunday: Closed 
TERRACE VIEW LODGE ACCEPTS $10,000 TOWARDS BUS PROJECT 
:;:.: .~  
/'%. . . . . . .  . 
Once again Skeena Valley Rotary Club members Ed Graydon, Sandy Marshall and Bob Audet 
were on hand to present the cheque to Harvey Dahl. The Skeena Valley Rotary Club has raised 
over 1/2 the $70,000 needed to purchase the new vehicle. The Club's goal is to raise the money 
by summer of 1994, 
( 9 
da YdC?Y@H 
Saturday, September 18, 1993 at 11:00 am 
Behind Kondolas Furniture 
-~ 4822 Highway 16W, Terrace, BC 
Viewing Friday, September 17, 1993 
Sale Conducted by Professional Auctioneers 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .~ :  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . , , , . I LL ]  . . . .  Michale & Monty AIdoff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frontier Auction Services Ltd. 
Ph: 376-6990 Kamloops, BC FAX 372-0577 
/ 
~ Q  
INTRODUCiNG tw  ! 
The All  New 1994 -~----~'~ 
Full S ize Dodge SLT 
" ~ /7 / , .  
+ Ir 
We could list all the features and options on 
this spectacular truck, bat... 
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT 
'ii TO BELIEVE IT'! 
New 1994 Dodge S, LT i!iiiill :~ 
Attained Excellence !i[i/!;i/ ~ 
Test Drive Yours Today 
i 
4916 Hwy. 16 West  DIr. sgse 635-7187 : 
_ + 
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REAL ESTATE 
•t  
471 2 Loen  
Aven ue  
Located in this centre of the 
Horseshoe this unique family home 
offers great living on a large private lot. 
This 3 bedroom home offers 1770 sq. f t  
on 2 levels plus 1/2 basement, natural 
gas heat and hot water, 2-4 pce baths, 
patios out the front and back, master 
bedroom has patio doors to a private 
balcony plus a built-in dresser, 2nd 
bedroom also has a built-in dresser. 
Th is  home has extra storage and 
cupboards built-in throughou t, there is a 
great garden area in the backyard with 
many fruit trees and a greenhouse for 
someone with a green thumb. The yard 
is entirely fenced with paved parking and 
single car garage with automatic door 
opener, 
The decor through 
out is very light and 
modern with vertical 
bl inds on most 
windows, 
This home is in 
immaculate shape and 
is very easily 
maintained for any 
more information on 
this quality home 
please call Usa or 
Christel at Terrace 
Realty Ltd. 638-0371 
or evenings at 635- 
4950, Listed MLS at 
$131,900.00. 
' ,,Iii :I 
~c,~ . ~_~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~ . , .  ~. _~-. ~ % Phase  l 1993 
_ / Newest rnostexcus,ve 
/~,  :~ ~:, ~.,. ,;~;: ; ~{~~:  ~ '~\  / accept ng offers to purchase 
!.~:. , : . ' , ,  : : ~ ~ ~ . . ~ \  I V~wprope~,comp, etel~ I I  
: :  i I""~- ~ • ,";: ~ . . . .  : .  .... :,c-\~ "Y~, ~_ '~ . ' . , . ,  ' ,: . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . .  ~ '~=~.~ / se~v ced, lare cl ots / I . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . : . :  : ,  . . . .  . . . . .   . , ,  g ty 
|!i;-. , :,"f"] ,~.~'~';",i ~ .~- '~  L..-~, ~ [ overlooking downtown, | I 
. ~ ;~: . , , -  : , . .  : " ,  ~ " : ~ [ / F o r m o r e , n f o r m a t , o n  II 
. . . . . . . . . .  , 111 a l 
l~[ ,~,,,o~,,o,,,.s,,, . : .~  | . 635-1310 II 
.... ,. . 
C- a i 
I 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
/-..,,~ ' ~ i  IL\I~\" 
635-6361 ' 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNEDAND OPERATED : . . . . .  : : ~ 
READY FOR YOU 
.990 sq. ft. -2 bedrooms 
• 1/2 acre lot . N/G heat 
Asking $79,900 MLS 
STARTING OUT? 
Then just maybe you should be 
considering this 1977 Atco San Juan 
mobile home. 14 x 70 three bedrooms, 
natural gas heat. A unit that is 
affordably pdced at $26,500 MLS cell 
Jim, 
STREET OF DREAMS 
Brand new 3 bedroom home, Vaulted 
ceilings and skylights, 2car garage and 
full I~sament, Very quiet el~eet Asking 
$144,500 MLS, call Dende • , 
MOBILE PARK LIVING 
A well looked after end maln~ned 12 x 
69 mobile on a pad in a nicely treed 
mobile home wk,  Has a 9 x 18 
addition. Call Ted now 635-5619, Listed 
at $28,000 I~LS 
m m m l ~ m  
Stan Parker 
635.4031 
:PRNITE SEITING IN TOWN .... " 5.4~ ACRE HOE3BY FARM ....... " EXECUTIVE HOM~';'~" SPECIAL HO~E 
Nicely renovated 4bedroorn home with Excellent modular home with full A new executive home with 3103 eq. ft, Check out this unlque home in a pdme 
extra large 118 x 128.5 ft. Iol in quiet 
Ioc~tion In town. Call Gordie Olson to 
view this great family home. Pdced at 
$119,900 MLS 
TRUCKERS DREAM 
Check out this heavy industrial ehop 
with 2drive.thru bays; Located on 3.84 
acres, Call Gordle Olson for more 
Information end your appointment t o 
view. MLS 
AFFORDABLE LIVING 
Can be yours with the 14 x 70 mobile 
home with 12 x 20 addition set up on its 
own 80 x 120 lot. Three bedrcome, 
natural gas heat, If you are a first home 
buyer, you can get into his home for 
$3,000 down and paymente of less than 
$600 a month over 15 years. Call Jim 
today for your appointment on thle 
property pdced at $59,900 ML8 
addition sitting on cement. Patic, flower 
gardens, 2 green houses, gardens, 
chicken pens, and bern to 
accommodate horses, New oll fumase, 
New cement septic tank. Set in nice 
park like setting, minutes from town. 
Owner could tra~e on ho~e with 
basement and garden potential In town. 
Call John $109,000 MLS 
NEW LISTING 
A 1974 Bendix Mobile Home Close to 
schools end downtown shopping. On a 
pad In a quiet mobile home park, Call 
Ted now. Listed at $22,500 IV~.S 
9 ACRES 
Private acreage approx. 700 E of lake 
frontage. Just north of Terrace on 
Kalum Lake, Maps available, For more 
Info, please cell Hans, Asking $34,900 
MLS 
of super quality tihishlng. 5 bedrooms, 3
bathe, double garage end many more 
ftne features. Call Shaunce for more 
information MLS 
THI.qKING OF BUILDING? 
Check out these 4 lots in a quiet area 
on the bench, Each lot is 80 x 100 end 
has city water end sowor to the 
property, Ceil Shaunce for more 
information. $27,500 each Exclusive 
FOR THOSE STARTING OUT 
On ~ own 63 x 80 lot Is this 1971 12 x 
68, 2 bedroom Statesman mobile home, 
Completely renovated Inside Induding 
gyprocad walls, new flooring and new 
kitchen cabinets. A great possibility for 
the beginner, ASk Shaunca for details 
todd, Reduced to $44,000 MLS 
Jim Duffy 
635-6688 
location in the Horseshoe, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and much 
more, Call Shaunce for details. 
$124,900 MLS 
CONTRACTORS 
5 bay shop, 2 (12) fl and 3 (10) fl 
doors, All cement floors, grease pit, 
2800 sq. ft. office, dorage and parts 
rooms. Can be run as v~ous home 
businesses while living in attached 
1200 sq. ft. residence, Vendor could 
take smelt house in on trade, C~dl 
Joh~ Asking $144,000 ML$ 
GREAT STARTER HOME 
You can move dght I r~ is  cozy 3 
bedrooj~ r.a,,~l~ icclle~l cose to 
eohe~L, j ;~a l l  Gordle 
Oleon'~eryour appointment to view. 
Listed at $79,900 MLS 
Gordon Olson 
638.1945 
~ J  
Laurie Forbes Hans Stach Shsunce Kruisselbrink Ted 3arner 
635.5382 635.5739 635.5382 635.5619 
NO QUESTION ABOUT IT." 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
• 1200 eq. ft - 4 bedrooms 
o natural gas heat • 80 x 200 lot 
Asking $115,000 MLS 
TERRACE TRIPLEX 
Are you looking for a revenue producing 
Investment? LOOK st thisl "l~Is triplex Is 
located In a quiet area of the city. A large 
beckyard makes this a family friendly 
udt Two 3 bedroom suites end a 4 
bedroom suite with rental Income of 
$'2,025.00 per month based on full 
occupancy as of November 1, 1993, To 
view contact Ted Garner at 635-6361, 
Listed $190,000 EXCLUSIVEI 
JACKPINE FLAT ESTATES 
2+ acres on//9 Sockeye Creek Road, 
70 ft ddlled well, piping In. Vendor states 
just needs pump, Power pole hooked 
up to meter bo~ I~ce acreage in fast 
developing rural area. Call John to view 
MLS 
m 
John Nagy 
635.9312 
RURAL.LIVING MINUTES 
FROM DOWNTOWN 
Newly renovated 3 bedroom house 
with full basement on ,36 acre lot on 
Johns Road. House has 4th bedroom 
in basement plus family room and =lr 
tJght wood etove, Home has excellert 
potential for the right family. Call Jdm 
to view this home, Asking $103,800 
ML9. 
Dennis LIssimore 
638-8093 
MADE OF 
This lovely 3 bedroom home Is located 
in the Horseshoe and only 3 yam old, 
It hat a double garage, ~pzddzl 
basermnt, built.in vacuum, j~uzz:i in II 
the erauite spacious kitchen and a 
I fenced back yard just to mention a few of the features, To view or for more Infon~etior~ call Ted now 635.5619. Listed at $198,900 MLS 
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REALES TATE - J 
Chic Design . . . .  - ~ ?. : . - . . - :  _g .~g~.  .¢~-' ~ - /  
This Stylish basement ~ ~ ~ - ~ , ~ ' - " ~  
entry home boasts many "1  ~ , [~ l~ ~ ~ i [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , . ~ ' : "  
A stucco finish combined -.~l~fl~:~ ~ - -  ~ [ , , ~ ~ [ ~ ~  
with a tile roof and palladian ~r~_t~ =~,-~i  ~ ; a ~ ~  
style feature windows creates ~ '~I I - L - i l ]  -~2a=_~ t:~, ~4~~~' [~ [ ~  [/~ 
a fashionable exterior look. ~~'~_-  .~-~ ~ ~ ' ,  '~ ~-~ i -~-{ 
Double doors lead into a ~ . ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - ~  - 
' ' cd  - .~z . , .~  '" g~-""  good Slzed foyer brighten ~ ~ . ~  - ~ ~ f ~ ~ ' -  
by a an overhead skylight. A
future den, just off the foyer, 
would make an ideal home 
office. A large unfinished 
area awaits your own creative 
touch. 
Upstairs, an open plan for 
the living and dining room 
creates aspacious 
atmosphere for entertaining. 
The living room features a
vaulted ceiling and a window 
seat set into a palladian style 
feature window. The dining 
room boasts an elegant 
offered ceiling. A gourmet 
style kitchen has plenty of 
cupboard and counter space, a
work isled, and a pantry. 
The nook receives plenty of 
naruial ight from surround- 
ing windows. French doors 
lead from the main hail into a 
spacious family room which 
is open to the kitchen, 
Both front bedrooms fea- 
ture vaulted ceilings and 
window seats. The master 
bedroom also has a window 
seat, and featr..-cs a walk-in 
closet, and a four piece ensu- 
ite with n raised swirl tub. 
Plans for GL-620 may be 
obtained for $365.00 for 
package of five complete 
sets of working prints and 
$29.00 for each additional 
set of the same plan. Allow 
$15.00 extra to cover the 
cost of postage and han- 
dling ( B,C. residents add 
applicable sales tax to plan 
~.i to~l) (All,.Gan~dian:resi-L ~.:' 
~:i.:d'~'~s add 7% GST to plan 
• to~'l plus postage and 
handling). 
This is one of our new 
d osigns. Many innovative 
plans are now available in 
our NEW Basement Entry 
plan catalogue for $9.58 
Including postage and han- 
• dung and 7% GST. 
• Please make all cheques, 
money order, and Visa or 
• MasterCard authorizations 
• payable to: 
The Terrace Standard 
Plan O f the Week 
13659- 108th Avenue 
• Surrey B.C., Tynan 
i i i i i i i  
TYNAN DESIGN LTD. PLAN NO.  GL '620  1830 SQ.FT .  
Phone: M1~72~ F~ MI.4~22 
olga p wer" I 
"?'~ ",:a Z 
" Io ~ 9~, ' "2" 
#15- 4832 Lazelie MLS $61~900 
I~ i l lW l~ aWu~v :; ; :/.~L ..~ ~;'~-~** . ,  ]@~e-~ 
3228 Kahm MLS LeasePropertv 
.," %G' 
2710 Keefer ML$ $63~500 
~:~!(::,, . " . : • 
3824 Dejong EXC $279~000 
3908 Hagen MLS $34,500 
t 
3504: Cot~6nw6o~ MLS: $162,500: I 
5321 Mountain Vista MLS $119,900 
'- i i 
4937 Twedle MLS $126,900 
expe? 4enYce:rn s / ., 
real estate. 
dick evans I 
. . . . .  =-7 
. ,  . . . . .  
~,~'IN FLOC'I~ ==LAN ~3C ~ ,FT 
~,SEHENT FLCC~ ~LaN 
:| ~ii: 
l 
....... 3801 Eby St MLS $149,900 I 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, September 18 
2-4pro 4921Scott Ave.. :~ 
i t  
%.,-, 
~ ~ , ; ~ .  , .E~' : . : ; .  ~ . . . . .  : 
5113 Keith MLS $79~900 
~ . . . .  ~ ,1= 
• . 3308 Spark3 MLS $84,900 : .' 
TOP 
PRODUCER 
FOR THE 
MONTH OF 
AUGUST 
GORDIE 
SHERIDAN 
Congratulations 
Gor&e 
4518 ParkAve MLS $129,900 
/~i.;~.,.~. '..;~.~ . . . .  
2608 Evergreen MLS $158~000 
I 631]'00°'7 I;~." w, .:~".-:~.~.: 
! steve cook i 
Iig%.~/ s .... 
Darci Ave {Off Dover Rd) EXC 
. $179,000 
4811 Tuck MLS $1191900 
2502 Pear MLS $126,000 
ii I
( 
~0 
i 
#13.3624 01d Lakelse Dr. $24,900 MLS 
#35-3624 Kalum $21,~0 MLS 
l i~i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  ASSOCIhTE ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~1111111111111111111111 NETWORK 
2145/2147 Hemlock $136,951 MLS 
J ; 
4619 Hamer $124,500 MLS 
2651 Thomhill St, $74'900 EXC 2606 Kalum $98,500 MLS 
Ralph Godllnski Usa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh ChristeI.Godlinskl 
83G-4950 636.4950 635-5754 635-6397 
3596 Alder $129,951 MLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
No. 6, 4619 Oueensway Drive 
"~mberland Mobile Home Park 
Sunday, September 19, 1993 
2:00.4:00 pin 
Lynda Boyce inatlendance 
for Terrace Realty 
I 
. . . .  >"  am 
~:!L~ ~: ~ ~? ~"  . . . . . .  
4812 Loen $118,500 MLS 
! 4655 OtterS116,900 MLS 
3672 Balsam $114 
Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa 
638-0484' . : ,  635-6604 
4 
2608 Kalum $55/ 
, :  . . . .  • ~'~. ~i:  " ~ "~ : ::~ ~ ' '  ~ ' I~ '~ 
• .... I i 
,,000 MLS I 4915 Halliwell 4,5 Acres 
3812 Westview $189,000 EXC 
. . . . . . . .  
• , :  , , ~ .~,~ ~ : .  
Lynda Boyce Ly!e Baker 
638,1073 635-1277 
4901 Medeek $110,000 MLS 
Ric White 
635-6508 
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F -" COVERED • PATIO 
2 { DINING 
ROOM 
10' ~ 11' 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1026 SO. FT. (95.3M'] 
clearance I LIVING fir,place DEN 
ROOM 9'2 x 12' 16'~ 12' 
, -L. 
r" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m ' - _L_ - -~:~=-~=~'  
BEDROOk4 C 
i . 'L 
,jI, ~0'~ ,, ~a.~-.-.-.-.-.-.-~J 9', ,ca  ,sre  
~J '~ 1t0 ~ BEDROOM ,r-4;=lt-'i~l r-- 
; IJ -' qi 7 
' • . . . . .  (- t 
'~"~ J.~ . . . .  k 
z - ' : ~ ' , ~  _ . - ~  i,. ~ . l I open Io I BEDROOM " IF 
~ Z= ~:  " ~ " ~:  ' '" --~---~-~ UPPER:FLOOR PLAN i I plus boy ~-- / ;  
" r' 608 SQ: FT. (56.5 M') ~_~ . . . .  - ,~  ' i  "° '" i  
q ' %, l 
:BREAKFAST 
1-1 ROOM ~ 
. . . .  '~  ~ FOYER; 
~11 open ~o 
- ~ 1 above < 
-HO' x I0'~ 
• . • . 
- - - '1 - -7" - - I " - - ] - - '1  
; ." . '. • L • ., - . , ,  
i•~i ~:' •.i:i• 
SPECIAL  FEATURES:  
,t  compact  design is su i tab le  for a narrow 
lot. 
, t  appeal ing exterior is h igh l ighted  by stucco 
detai l ing and interest ing roof l ines. 
~, covered patio increases the overal l  depth. • 
, i  dream kitchen is nest led in a large, 
windowed bay. 
, i  main floor den, with roomy closet, easi ly 
, -  , . -  . ~:- doub les  as a fourth bedroom.  
. i :%,,~ upper floor features three bedrooms.  
: ludes  an unf in i shed  
an.  
TWO-CAR 
GARAGE 19' x 21'6 
. . . . .  JPLAN 
TOTAL!  ~1634,,SQ. F" 
" WIDTHi:' I37,O ! (1~i':3 
Podfk Ho~s is lho I~ing ~nufaclurer of qua]ily homes 
in BE We have complete home packages to go - ddivered Io 
your s~e anywhere. Sto& plans or custom design. Yoo bald or 
well arrange mmlnxl~n. For details and a ~al0gue, roll 
~,= Delorme, Pacific Homes Representative, 3700 
Ha omeSt, Terrace V8GbE2 Phone635-5794 
"~h' d,J 
# t,.. ~ . . .  
4~ PACIFIC HOMES 
9079l] 
" =se Plans Avai lable Through 
.MEMBER OF TIM,BR.MARTS LTO, 
3207 Munroe,, Terrace 
635-6273 
A SALUTE 
TO OUR 
PROFESS IONAL 
~; :  ! ":,~ "~ :~;":::i 5:;: ,7 
/~/i7:1 ~ ' , •  /" 
SHEILALOVE 
J o ined  N.~TiONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE In March of 
1992 and quick ly  ach ieved  
success in her new career  
obta in ing  the Number  One  
salesperson status in her office 
along with membership to the 
prestigious 
DIAMOND CLUB 
Shella's professional  Integrity 
and d i l igence  to meet  her  
client's needs  have great ly  
contributed to her success. 
If you're buying or sel l ing a 
home, seek the advice of  a 
professional. 
Contact :  
Shells Love 
NRS Pruden It Curde (1976) Ltd. 
4650 Lakesle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6142 Roe. 635-3004. 
GORDIE SHERIDAN .... 
J ohn  Evans, Manager of Re~Max of 
Terrace,  congratu la tes  Gordie 
Sher idan for being top producer for 
the month of August, 
Unfortunately, due to health reasons, 
Gordle is forced to take an extended 
leave f rom real  estate .  Gordie 
encourages  his many fr iends and 
cl ients to contact  doyce or Er ika 
during his absence. 
PAYS FOR ITSELF 
Nest and tidy 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bedroom 
duplex. Just painted Inside and out, 
Some upgrading done in 92, Appliances 
Included $62,500 MLS. Call Ron for 
details, 
4 BEDROOM + 5 LOTS 
$161,900 Shells 
PROPERTY WI1H A VIEW 
Treed lot on .85 sues, nice view from 
erty. Pdced to sell st $16,000 Call 
a for n~ore Info, 
FISHING LODGE FOR SALE 
Established bus]noes withe 12 year 
cllent list end 850 rod days on the 
Skeena. Clients enjoy the seclusion of 
180 acres and the pleasure of a 2 
minute walk through the woods to the 
fishing bar. Main lodge and elseplng 
lodge can accommodate up to 27 
guests. $475,000 MLS Call Joy 
ENJOY THE VIEW 
And serenity of west skis of the lake. 
This lot Is one lot from the lake. ask for 
Dedck or Ron . 
JUST U$.'I]OC~ 
Good sdki h .~e~,  Has 3 
b~ roo, j]~st~,t~]l~,.Tr.o~tt~t~,kltch en and 
nat ea]~,,,t~;l(~d on quiet 
dot n~i~Wehd ~i~h i , l ,  Great 
value at ~ EXCL C.q Ror~ 
DOUBLE SIZED LOT 
R2 zoning in the horseshoe with 
separate driveway offers lots of room for 
parking and kids to play or add on for a 
aids by side duplex. This 4 bedroom 
home has full basement, family room 
end rec room. Recently renovated with 
new plush carpeting and European 
cabinste. Available for Immediate 
occupancy. Listed at $109,900 EXCL 
c~l Joy 
~ ~ ! ~  .~:i;~;,~f~i~:~].~ : *  ~a;:, !:,  ~ ::-: i~/!.~ ~'~ L~:~!~' 
OPEN HOUSE 
SA'I1JRDAY 1 - 3 
3569 COTTONWOOD 
Great family home on quiet lot In 
Thornhlll. Large detached shop + kids 
playhouse, Listed at $124,900 ML8. 
Call Suzame 
33 ACRES 
Of Industrlal and adjacent o railway 
track in I-lazeltort Contact Derlck or Ron 
for details. 
4738 SCOTT AVE 
This home features 4 bedrooms, 2 
levels as well as a full basement, living 
room end family room fireplace, patio 
doom off dlnlngroom, Large garage, 
large paved ddveway and b nicely 
landscaped. For morn details on this 
horseshoe home - cell DAve 
EXCLUSIVE at $129,000 
JUST LBTED .3953 
MOUNTAINVlEW 
Redecorated 2 bedroom mobile offers 
now carpeting, paint, line and wallpaper. 
Located on a 77 x 194 fully fenced IoL 
listed for $49,900 MLS, Call Suzan~ to 
view. 
SUPERDUY 
Very comfortable 3 bedroom mobile in 
excellent park. Just pidnted and looks 
great. Large factory shed and all 
appliances imludsd In price of $31,900 
EXCL, Call Ron 
i 
A TOUCH OF CLASS 
$189,500 Shells 
v'KOMIS : (-)1-," 
Good starter horns wflh lots of pota~ai. 
Features 2 large bedrooms, natural p,, 
host end hot water, Lots of storage and 
cupboard space. For more information 
call Dave EXCLUSIVE $62,500. 
. .  : ~ohnCurrle : ..... ~ :: JoyDover , OaveReYnolds :,, 
1 :; 635-7070 : '  :~,,:::,635"3126 ' : : :  ,i, . . . . . . . .  
/ 
NEWUS~HG 
1150 sq, ft full basement home. 
Features 4 bedrooms, natural gas heat 
end water, 2 bathrooms, beautiful rock 
fireplace In living roe m. Wet bat in 
family morn, storage and work shop In 
back year. Close to hospital and 
schools. For more Information ~1 Dave 
EXCL at $106,~00 
4 BEDROOM, FULL DASEMEHT 
$104,500 Shells 
TWO BEDROOM 
827 eq, ft. condominium on 3rd floor of 
Summit Square. Gra,,t mount~n view. 
Ask for Ron or Derlck. 
~' ~!B ~: ~ I 
#6~,GRAHAM AVE NEW ON "IHE MARKET 
$27 500 Shell-, Well built side by skJs close to schools 
WHY PAY RENTI .~d hosp~l, Over 1450 eq. fi, per u~t 3 
When you can own this 3 bedroom bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 11 yam old, 
Excellent revenue property. C~II Warx:la 
mobile for lees. Vacant - $22.500 call for more Infom~atlon MLS 
Suzanne 
• • I I I ~ • 
',!~:i~::i:i" / : i i  ~ ~ ;~:~:i~,:i i ~" 
i ! / : ! i l  
?~ ~ ~,i~: • :i ~I i!~ :/i!ii: 
Shel a LoVe : Ron Redden 
, 635'3004 638;1915 
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CURE CLOSE • THE TERM arthritis 
refers to 100 different types H-el-p-u s win of thematic diseases affect- ing joints and connective tis- 
sues. 
war  ".o.+..+..,.,.., a r thr i t i s  fe l t s  the  l~ands,  wr i s ts ,  feet ,  knees, hips and spine. • ARTHRITIS can't be pre- 
vented by lifestyle change. 
There are no high-risk be- 
Contributed The Arthritis Society hopes to 
Trying to "beat the cane" is no surpass last year's generous total 
easy undertaking for those facing of $8,000. 
the onslaught of arthritis. When an Arthritis Society 
It's an affliction that occurs "bluebird" canvasser calls at 
more often in our population than your door or place of business, 
any other potentially • life- please dig deeply. 
threaleningdisease. Your contribution will go a 
Nearly four million Canadians long way towards assisting those 
have some form of arthritis, already afflicted with this 
Although there is no cure for debilitating disease, and towards 
arthritis, signficant advances in finding ways of eliminating 
diagnosis+ and treatment have arthritis completely. 
been made, and through the el- If you can spare one or two 
forts of organizations like the hours of your time to help with 
Arthritis Society of B.C., arthritis canvassing, please call Ruth 
research is beginning to pay off. Olendy at 635-4316 or Ruth Hal- 
In less than a decade, researchers lock at 635..4273 and leave your 
expect o find a cure. name and phone number. Your 
September is Arthritis Month in assistance will be greatly ap- 
B.C. preeiated. 
In Terrace, Mayor Jack Talstra 
recently signed an official 
proclamation to kick off a month - i 
of campaigning and door-to-door 
canvassing in the city. 
City councillor Ruth Halleck is 
honourary campaign chairman for 
this year's fund-raising, which 
will be coordinated by Terrace 
Arthritis Soc iety  representative 
Ruth Olendy. + . . . .  
A MONTH 
OF HOT 
AND COLD 
August was a mouth of con- 
slderable contrasts, according 
to the folks at the Terrace 
Weather Office. 
It began with a spell of ex- 
tremely hot weather (the high 
temperature for the month was 
32.9, reached on the 4th, a 
record for that day), followed 
by two weeks of near-normal 
conditions. 
Unseasonably cool weather 
followed during the third week 
of the month (the mercury only 
reached !2.4 ,degre~ on ithe 
~rd) tO c+o~tuse+ ttie little 
mushro.oms Into an early 
bloom, while conditions 
returned to seasonal norms for 
the final few days. 
Precipitation was spotty and 
interspersed throughout the 
month, much to the chagrin of 
area hay farmers who could be 
forgiven for thinking that 
Mother Nature has been toying 
With'them this summer. 
• If did, however, keep the 
forest fire hazard fairly low. 
TIte average high tempera- 
ture came in at 22.4 degrees 
about ndegree above normal. 
The averag6+qow Was almost 
normal, at 11.Sdegrees. 
:Rain was just three.quarters 
of normal - -  at 44.5 mm com- 
pared to the usual 58.3. 
August was much sunny than 
usual. Almost 253 hours of 
sunshine were recorded, com- 
paredto the norm of 202.2. 
No monthly records were set, 
a!though several dally records 
were. ; 
Recoi.d. highs were set on the 
3rd (3L7~ and 4th (32.9). 
Record 10ws were set on the 
22nd (13.9), 7,3rd (12.4) and 
24th (13.5). 
Record high mlaimum 
temperatures were also set on 
the 4th (a low of l&5 degrees 
overnight ) and the 17th (15.3). 
haviours that increase the 
Iikelyhood of getting it. 
• ONE IN SEVEN people 
and one in three families are 
affected by arthritis. 
• THE NUMBER ONE 
cause of physical disability 
is arthritis. 
• DONATIONS provide ed- 
ucational summer retreats 
for B.C. children with 
arthritis, pamphlets and 
videos, care for people in 
remote communities, a toll- 
free arthritis information ser- 
vice, the latest equipment, 
support for self- 
management programs, and 
funding for research to help 
prevent and ultimately cure 
the disease. 
They were 
Hurricanes 
A Terrace oldtimer with an un- 
faded memory of the war years 
pointed out an error in last week's 
story about the reconditioning of  
a Lockheed Vontura bomber once 
stationed in Terrace. 
A dozen Venturas were sta- 
tioned hero as part of the 149th 
bomber econaissancO squadron. 
The Story also +told: of a 
squadron of P-40 fighters sta- 
tioned here late in the war. 
As Chuck Mangnus rightly 
points out, those fighters were 
Hawker Hm'dcanes"2 not P:4Os. + 
Mangnus was112 years old at 
the time and: reniembers riding 
his bike up~ to theairport, which 
had just been ~mplet~i. 
He made ita|l tlie way to the 
tarmac whe/e~ ::ihe: Hurricanes 
were perched without being 
stopped by anyone. 
"Somebody eventuallysaw me 
and: toll!line, toget-,fltofioli,out of
there,,, he + recalls ' ' i + : ' ` . . . . . .  
i i i  ~ . . . .  
SIDEWAL 
@ SALE 
Thursday • Friday • Saturday 
Final Clearance! 
Choose  f rom our  great  se lec t ion  of 
Spring and Summer  Sale merchandise 
Shop now for the best selection! 
+E..AoE co oP 
s.opP,.G c .+.E 
GRAND CHAMPION STEER 
"George"- owner Bill Willeman 
Purchased by the 
Terrace Co-op Bulk Plant 
%~.o +.+" ~;~++, A.++++ 
. , . o~lnel ' 
\~S.~ !++ : :  
a+,~+. +.  + 
,:,o+ o~"~c~~ 
" wnerLisaCar, 
- Purchao,,., ~ pine 
terrace CO.op ~o oy the 
+ . Pping Centre, + 
Terrace Co-op  . . . . .  
:d to help support 
the Terrace area 
M & GARDEN CENTRE 
CLEARANCE 
+ 
At The Gas Bar 
200 gram of Harmonic 
POTATO CHIPS 
l+ga, I 2ga, 
SHRUBS I PLANTS ] CEDARS FR  E E 
'3i+00 + I '8,00 I +14.50 with 30 litre gas fi!l , 
ExceptWater Plants While Stocks Last 
1./2 Price 
FAMILY  FASHIONS DEPT .  
MENS 
Selected Men's Jackets 
Ranging fronl 
$79.00- $99,00 on for ......... ; ...... ,...;, 
Selected styles of 
Men's Cotton Casual Pants 
LADLES 
Windsuits, Reg, $69.00 
............................................... Sale 
Start your Fall Season 
'48'99 
off with a new sweater Reg. $40.00-$¢5.00 
Ladies Sweaters .................. 20% Off . ............. Sale =31.99, $35.99 
• CHILDREN'S 
' ' : " 9 All Light Weight Jacket, Reg. $3B:5-$59.00 ......... +, Sale =28.99 - =46.99 
Sale Rack-' SeleCted Items Ranging from .................. 30% to  50% Off 
+ 
+ Sale+Runs From Sept .13 .~Sept. 18 + 
TERRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor SL 
11+ 
STORE HOURS: .Cafeteria 
• MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY . Fatally 
8 e.m. - 6 p,m, Fashions 
CLOSED SUNDAYS• , Post Office 
635-9595 
[STOP 1 
TERRACE CO.OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Grei 9 Ave. 
I STORE HOURS: I +L°tt~y centre 
+ l' Hardware & 
Men.Wed+ ..................... O-m -8 pm. I Hou.wm 
Thum .Frl ....................... 9&rn.-g ~m l'Slm~l"g ooo~ 
Saturday .......................... 9,,m - 8 prn. 
Sunday.,+ .............. ; ......... 11 ~m..t+ pro. l ,Ap#lancm & 
• 4 • 63563 7 
* Cafeteria ,; i 
* Family Fashions 
* Full Food Floor 
Fresh Meats, Bakery, Deli 
Fresh Produce" 
* Farm & Garden 
* Hardware & Sporting Goods 
* Gas Bar 
We also have a Home Centre and Bulk 
Fuel Depot conveniently located nearby. 
We've  Got It All - For Youl 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Grelg Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
Molt- Thurs .................... 9 &m, - 6 p.m. 
Fddw. .............................. 9 a.m, - g p,m, 
Saturday,....; .................... 9 a,m, . 6 p,m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PE'I~OLEUM 
4821 Hwy. 16 
GAS BAR: I Monday -Wednesday ........ 8:30 Lm.. 6 p.m 
Thursday & Friday ........... 8:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Saturday ........................... 8:30 Lm, • 6 p, rn. 
GAS BAIl: SUNDAY ............ 11 •rn..5 p,m. 
635-7419 
. : •  - J  
- i  
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+ 
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+ 
I I I I I1  I 
Skeena Angler 
Rob 
Brown 
HERE WAS A T IME 
T when only steelhead 
would do, when bigger 
was best and more was 
bettor. 
"There arc coho in the Lakelse," a 
fishing partner would say, extending 
his arms to lengths no long-toothed, 
trophy ceho could hope to attain."Let's 
go get some." 
"Nuisance fish," I'd say in an im- 
perious voice. To me these were 
targets for spoon chuckers, tourist fish. 
And there were trout: tads that 
grabbed your fly when you wore out 
after nobler game, irritants that swal- 
lowed a carefully crafted fly destined 
for a tail-walking, tackio-straining 
summer steelhead. 
Then I met Finlay. 
To Fin, steelbead were a dividend 
and salmon were problem fish, !'If you 
want to catch steelhead," I'd tell him, 
you're going to have to use a sinking 
line." 
"If I've got to fish those lines," he'd 
say, I'll give up fishing." To Finiay, 
the sinking line was an infernal con- 
treption that added unneeded complica- 
tions to the sport 
Flyflshing, Fin concluded, was sport 
at its most enjoyable when done with 
• grace, precision and free from gim- 
mickry; it had to be more art than 
science. 
"Just a dolly," I would think as Fin- 
lay pulled in a char, but it was never 
just a dolly to Fin. 
To him a silvery little creature, fol- 
lowing on the fins of  sal~on, was a 
special fmh: confirmation everything 
was still working well, the cycles still 
cycling. It was every bit as special as a 
trophy steelhcad. He ea~aght and hand~ ~" 
led it with a combination of boyish 
enilluslasm alia reveren~. 
-,::--:~4t tookyoars-beforo I ~as won over, 
before, l,;¢arae, to  realize the sport 
' turned On p~o'portlonand performance. 
It was nlce to catch a big trout or a big 
char, but not siznply because they were 
big but because it was comforting to 
know that there were still big fish 
around. Big fish meant the spectrum 
• was probably still intact and the trout 
population was still healthy. 
Stcelheading means fishing generic 
patterns, presenting then in the same, 
or very nearly the same way, over and 
over again, pushing hundreds of casts 
into the wind in the course of a day 
with the knowledge there was good 
chance of drawing a blank. 
"So what do you like better," Fin 
liked to ask after a good day of trout 
fishing, ,"Hooking all those cutthroat, 
or catching a couple of fish on the 
Copper'/" 
On those occasions I was forced to 
admit effortless fishing at the head of 
fast times and depressions next to root 
wads with the light rod and floating 
line was the finest form of recreation. 
It was this change in perspective that 
put me on the Kitimat River with 
Webb and Ed st a time of year we'd 
normally be using all our angling time 
to pursue steelhead. 
We floated through the remodelled, 
formerly savage now savaged 
landscape, past enormous cuts where 
stone knuckles tuck out between the 
stamps, past shaky, treeless banks, 
• stalking cutts. We found them in fast, 
oxygen rich spills. 
"They're living in this kind of 
water," I said to Ed as we shot over a 
rapid into the head of a swirling pool. 
"We'd better fish it." 
Ed took a step into the fast water and 
,made a cast, I wont above him and 
~;lJiarted working water I thought too fast 
to offer any possibilities. 
A fish hit my fly hard and shot off to 
the end of the pool, I reached for the 
handle. It was gone. 
• "The handle's flown oft" I yelled. 
• Ed scrambled up the hank, broke off 
the end of a stick and handed It to me. I 
stuck the twlg in one of the holes in the 
reel and startedto crank. Everything 
hold. 
After a see-saw struggle I slid the 
fish into the shallows. A shiny, spotted 
creature, a span across the shoulder. 
We admired it, Shaking our heads, than 
set it frce. 
A specimen cutt, it measured over 
: two feet. ,Five pounds?" I ventured. 
"More like six," said Ed still shaking 
:.his l~ad, .... 
TI~ ;w~'~-~ll goO~,~ish t at. day; 
Fine, l~althy cutthroat and we found 
. . . . . . . . .  , . .  , .  
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TE DA D, MALCOLM BAXTER 638-7283 
Pole no obstacle for Lambert 
i . •i~ "~ , "  ~. . 
f "  
AIRBORNE AXE thrown by 
Andy Lambert (above) found 
its target as the "rerracite 
fidished in a four-way, 14-point 
tie after the first round. It took 
twothrow offs to decide the 
~fi'~ali~lacings with Andy being 
..... edged into third. Findirlg the 
,;water (right,and below right) is 
Gerry Lambert. He took top 
spot in the novice division but 
was no match for overall point 
winner George Jackson in the 
log hurling. The win was one 
better than the Hazelton 
champion's 1992 performance. 
And, below, one young 
spectator obviously found the 
spectacle of hurlers being 
plunged into the icy water 
almost too much to bear. 
Going... Going... 
Gerry Lambert saved the best 
for last. 
And it brought he Terracite top spot in 
the novice division at this year's Loggers 
Sports. 
Having had to settle for the runner-up 
position in throe previous events, Lam- 
bert broke through the barrier in the final 
event, the obstacle pole bucking. 
And that win was just what he needed 
to edge Hazelton's Wesley Bender for 
the novice crown. 
The victory also deprived Hazelton of 
a sweep al the Loggers as George Jack- 
son chopped, sawed and buried his way 
to a second consecutive high point total. 
Jackson took the title after a thriller 
battle with Harry Starrett of Chllliwack. 
Starrett got the early jump with a win 
in the Standing Block Chop. Jackson 
evened it up in the Underhand Chop, the 
third event on the open card, and the duo 
then traded off one-two finishes to keep 
it deadlocked. 
The pride of Hazelton took the lead for 
the first and final time in the Double 
Hand Bucking, clinching the title with a 
second in the Chokermun's Race, two 
places clear of Starrett. 
For good measure, Jackson added a 
victory in the log burling, an event Star- 
rett passed on. 
: NCIl Morgan of Kitimat came up with 
an unbeatable pace in the Chokcrman's 
Race to add to his Obstacle Pole Buck- 
ing win. 
Homctowncr Richard Lindstrom got 
bettor the longer the day went on. After 
picking up just a third in novice events, 
Lindstrom added two more against his 
seniors as well as taking top spot in the 
local Power Saw Bucking and Open Polo 
Bucking. 
Other local successes included Vie 
Devost who wielded his stock saw to a 
first in the Novice Power Saw Bucking 
and then showed them all how to do it in 
the Pole Falling, a Canadian 
Championship points event. 
Perennial favourlte AndS! Lambert of 
Terrace drew cheers from the large, sun- 
drenched crowd with four money fin- 
ishes including a.third in th~l~xo (throw- 
ing. 
Now Westministor's Alan West and 
Chris Miller o f  West Vancouver pro- 
vided a strong visitors' challenge in the 
novice division, West taking the Single 
Hand Bucking and Miller the 
Chokcrman's. 
Miller wont on to split Jackson and 
Starrett in the open Underhand Chop and 
used his Single Hand Bucking skills to 
take a third behind the same pair. 
For full results of the Loggers Sports, 
see the SCOREBOARD on page CA. 
GOne[[[ 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s playoff final at 
Christy Park, 6 p,m, 
FRIDAY~ SEPT, 17 
Hockey 
TODD GIESELMAN 
Memorial tournament gets un- 
der way, final slated for Sun- 
day. For information phone Ian 
638-8330 (W)/638-0988 (H) or 
Clint 635-7206 (W)1638-0702 
Ca). 
SATURDAY~ SEPT. 18 
Runn ing  
RUNNING WORKSHOP with 
Vancouver l coach John Hill 
runs all day from 9:30 a.m. For 
information, contact Ed 
Amems (635-4670). 
Golf 
MEN'S CLUB. 36-hole 
champiomhip gets underway 
at Skeena Valley Golf and 
Country club with final round 
taldng place tomorrow. 
SUNDAY~ Sept. 19 
Terry Fox Walkathon 
George: M. Little Memorial 
Park; begirt, n; at noon. For 
information phone 635-3434. 
Hildng 
Comeau trail, 16kin west of 
hazelton is the destination for 
local club. Meet at library at 9 
a.m. 
TUESDAY~ SEPT. 21 
R[ugette 
TBRRACE RINGETI~ asso- 
ciation annual general meeting 
takes phce in public library 
meeting room, 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
SUNDAY~ OCT. 3 
Running 
ALL  SEASONS Half- 
Marathon (noon start), 51an 
and iOkm (1 p:m; start)from 
Northwest •community Col- 
log0. For i~o contact Ed 
Ame~ at ~s-,~7o. 
" . ~,MO]~DAY, OCT. 4 
. Curling- ..::, = ........................ 
F i~e ~STRUCrmN ses- 
sio~ begin thtsevening, run 
unpl Thtusday. For informa- 
tion, photo 635-5583. 
Curungl~JDAY! OCT'8 " 
FREE' MIXED BONSPIEL 
siaris to~ght; ends Sunday.To 
enter, j)hone 635-5583. 
- . •  , .  , . . "  
TERRACE TENNIS CLUB 
meet "rues/Tlaurs/San at the 
Halliwell coum, 6 p.m. to 
dusk. New memebcrs wel- 
come. For information, phone 
Nell (638-8206) or Nancy 
(638-151,4). 
FUN. MIXED DART 
LEAGUB is now in action, 8 
p.~ Wedncs,day nights at the 
Legto~i. :No need to sign up, 
just:drop in;Newcomers wel- 
come. For more information, 
Clare Greet at 638-8493. 
eRE-SCHOOL ice skating 
pmgramsbegin Sept. 20 at the 
arena. For information, phone 
Recreation, department a 638- 
4750; 
CURLING CLUB registration 
is under way.To sign up or for 
more lnf0rmati0n~ on: leagues, 
Kctth Melam6n at the phone 
flnk, 6;35-5583.: ' 
• : To .set , .~ .ent .o .  to  the 
Spore: : .Meiiu/:: br/ag, the 
da~,  Into::~e oJ~ce at 
#647. ':/~.' el ls ave.,..phone 
Malcolm:*at "638.7283 "or 
fax them to 638.8432. 
To make.. next week's 
il~per,submisslons ran,st be 
• 
INTERCULTURE 
~ : ~:  Facv 
Host an AFS high school" 
exchange StUdent fioni•one of 
• over 30 countries. AFS 
intercuitOr(~ Canada provides the 
student, you provide the love; 
. . .  . . 
Gong 
show 
ZONE 10 SENIORS 
were on the top of their 
form at this year's 
Senior Games held in 
Cranbrook and 
returned laden with 
medals. See next 
week's Standard for full 
details on who won 
what in the Zone's best 
ever perform ance. 
Iron Women warn 
"Wai t  't'i " I next year. 
year and better than ever. 
captain of the Terrace entry 
in the recent B.C.-Yukon 
Lifeguard championships. 
The all-female team of 
Lagaee, Josslyn Bagg, 
Denise Cam and Janine 
Arnold came away with a 
third place finish in beach 
events, fifth in first aid and 
eighth in the pool 
competitions. 
That third was particularly 
impressive since none of the 
team members had any 
experience of beach 
lifeguarding. 
It also showed their 
frequent training sessions in 
the frigid waters of Lakelse 
Rinette Lagace 
Lake had paid off. And lock-ups -- being kept 
Describing the pool events in a room with no view of 
• as~.,tough,~gacc~.said~.a the pool:,.-, bL.ihose ,waitingj 
major:::"::':difficulty:had'~been":':~,'~4heir.turw to': compete made i
they hadn't known what to 1 suretheydidn't get any early 
• expect in several of them. indications. ' 
: . , • - ,  : :  
CFNR RADI 0 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a,m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
, VARIABLE  GAME FORMAT - TICKETS ONLY $1.00  
2 games with $1,000 3-up tickets 
• Jackpot every week for $2.00 
Every Friday Is your chance to win thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Bingo! Pick up your cards todsyl In Terrace st: 
Tne House of $1rnolghets, Northern Drugs, Shefield and Sons, Norlhem Heallh Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
: .u~d Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperslde ~ree, Jerns& Gold, as well as, Sybil Morven Of 
Terrace, Rhode Seymour of KJtselas, and Della Scodane at Nodhern Native Broadcasting, 
In New Alyansh at the New Alyansh Co-op Store, In Kitimat from Derelane Starr, in 
~]maat Village from Roberts Grant, in Greenville from Ron Sampare, In Gk'vdnksihlkw 
from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
8 Glasses A Day 
* Water Facts 
 =erOua,,t, O,earO0 
What isgood quality water? " 
According to'Environment Canada, "Good quality dri= ing 
wateris free from=disease causing organisms, h~irmful che c~l 
substances and radioactive matter. It tastes good, looks good, 
and Is free from objectionable color or odour." 
What is the difference:between "Pure water' and 'safe 
water,? " . 
Pure water does not exist naturally in the environment. Pure 
water does not contain minerals or chemicals and is usually 
produced by distillation or extensive purification, . . 
Safe drlnkingwater on the;other hand may retain naturally 
occurr ng minerals and chemicals Some of these minerals and 
chemicals maybe beneficial but those that are not are reduced 
or removed;The addition of chemical disinfectants such as 
chlorinelmay be used to Increase water safety by destroying 
bacteria. 
Apart from that, however, 
"There was no stress, we 
had a good time and we 
learned lols," she added. 
Now that they have a 
clearer idea of what's 
involved and armed with 
some helpful tips from the 
judges, Lagace said there's 
no question "We're going to 
be ready for it next year!" 
Although Lagaee, 24, and 
Bagg, 19, have been 
performing lifeguard duties 
at the local pool for a few 
years, the championship was 
their first taste of 
competition. 
Cam, 22, and Arnold, 16, 
had only recently graduated 
from ~ the national Lifeguard 
course .  .,:,,~,,..~i b[~; 
Queen Size 
Boxspring & Mattress 
20 Year Warranty 
Reg. $699.00 
34900 ` 
Double Size 
Boxspring & Mattress 
5 Year Warranty 
Reg. $519.00 
249 °0 
Twin Size 
Boxspring & Mattress 
Reg. $299,00 
149 °0 
Scaly Posturpedic Umited Edition 
Queen Size 
Boxspring & Mattress 
Reg. $1,399.00 
699 °0 
MATTRESS CENTRE 
Kondolas Furniture and Appliances 
( 
GET SWEPT UP IN THE FUN! 
TERRACE CURLING CLUB 
Leagues For All Levels 
Register Now For The Following Leagues; i!i 
Monday Evening- Mixed League (Social League) • , 
Monday Evening- Super League (Competitive League) • : :~:~ : -  
Tuesday AM : Drop In Coffee League- Everyone Welcome (Fun League) ,~ 
Tuesday/Evening- Mens League ~'/:; ::"!':ii: ~ i ' :  i ~ iil 
Wednesday After School- Juniors League ' " : .:~ i~ :._ .,:  ~ :~, .. ~ ::i. " ~!~,! 
Wednesday Evening- Ladies League , ~:,~,,,~,!,;,;;~.~::~;,i~/ii:(!~i I ,:~ 
Thursday Evening - Mens League • , .~-~: . : :~;~,~ :~i! 
Friday Evening- Mixed League (Social Fun Lea ~"~:~""~ 
Saturday AM -Commercial League (Fun League) . . . .  ' :":~ -:; 
I nd iv idua ls  - Want  to Curl but  have  no  te~ ':i 
mp ' We II make  every  at te  t to p lace  you  on  a team. -  : :. 
Cur ' Public curling week of October 4, 1993 with qualified I :i, 
Canada Instructors on hand evenings to help out new or~ :! 
seasoned curlers all free of charge, ii 
:.~. Lots of Bonspiels coming soon. : :~, 
get swept up in the fun :'~i 
Phone the Curling Club :~ 
at 635-5583 
::!~JPtireglistration andtimes :i 
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Losier, 
Robin, 
Mandie 
repeat 
The field was bigger than 
ever but Robin and Mandie 
still couldn't be topped in 
this year's Heavy Home 
Pull at the Fall Fair. 
Roger Losier's team 
hauled 5,307 Ibs., nearly a 
ton more than their own 
weight, to win the event for 
the second straight year. 
Having to settle for the 
runner-up spot again was 
Glen Kerr and his team of 
Guy and Sabre. 
Their best pull was 5,057 
lbs,, 1,514 lbs, more than May, ~ Charlie Houlden's 
their combined weight. It's duo. 
that difference which de- The low placing this year 
cides the placings in the for the previous two-time 
event, winnem was the result of a 
Third place went to Mark disqualification. 
Storey with Sonny and Dan Surprisingly, Major and 
(plus 1,318 lbs.) while May failed to retain a 
Losier's second team of straight line on the 4,746 lb. 
Crystal and Jennifer fin- pull and stepped out of 
ished in fourth, bounds. 
In  the fifth and final This was the fourth year 
money spot were Major and that the event has been held 
at the fair and the trend of 
increased entries was 
maintained once again. 
Noting the 10-team entry 
this year was easily the 
highest yet, Leo DeJong 
said that had allowed prize 
money to be given out down 
to fifth this time. 
He also extended thanks to 
the various local sponsors 
who had put up the $3,000 
in prizes. 
New brooms welcome 
With the Terrace Curltng Club It's open to anyone and while Mixed night on Fridays, 
HIK ING:  
Club settles fall sch  ,dt.le 
• fall almost here, the Terrace Hiking club is Oct. 10 it's time for a return to Maroon':Mt., an 
hoping the good weather will hold• 
This coming Sunday, Sept. 19, the club will be 
heading tot the Comeau Trail, near Seely Lake and 
about 16km this side of Hazelton. 
After a short drive off the highway, there's a4kin 
walk to road's end followed by a trail climb to a 
point near the peaks where there are great views. 
Meet at the library at 9 a.m. and bring lunch for 
this all-day outing. There's water at the top of the 
trail. 
opportunity for those who missed it last time to 
make up for tt. 
It involves a 32km drive up the Kalum Lake road, 
then 3krn of four-wheel driving. : .... 
After a 3kin uphill hike, there's a choice between 
another 3kin of rolling terrain or steeper paths to 
the peaks• : 
There's also the possibility of a short side trip on 
the way back to see the falls at Wesaeh Creek; 
Meet at the library at 7.0 a.m. and bring luneK 
Sept. 26 the Shames Mountain ski area is the There's an ample supply of cool, clear water in 
destination whore participants have a choice of streams along theroute ............ ..........  ::::=:~i= : :  : 
walking the ski runs or the open mountain. And the final hike of this segment is Oct. 17 
Meet at the library a t 10 a.m., bring lnnch and be 
prepared for the possibility of muddy conditions. 
A trip to Insect Lookout at Cedarvale is planned 
for Oct. 3 which should be perfect iming for en- 
joying the fall colours, 
After a 90km highway drive to Kitwanga, there's 
a 20kin backtrack on gravel road on the north side 
of the Skeena River. 
The walk to the Lookout is approximately 8kin of 
gradual uphill ending ina steep section of less than 
a kilometre. 
If the weather co-operates, there should be ex- 
cellent views of the Seven Sisters range. 
Meet at the library at 9 a.m. and bring lunch. 
when the club takes in the Pine Lakes, 5krn north of  
town and the Deep Creek Hatchery :trail on the way 
back. 
The Deep Creek trail is new and is more of a na- 
ture trek with some nice views . . . . . . .  
It's also suitable for kids as young as five years. 
Meet at the library at 10 a,m. and bring lunch. 
All hikes are, of course, weather permitting and 
participants are reminded to leave their dogs at 
home. The leader for all is Vicki (635-2935). : 
The hiking club's next meeting is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Oct. :1.9 at the library when hikes and ski 
trips will be planned. Anyone interested is welcome 
to attend. 
YAMAHA POWER HIGH 
V MAX 500 ST 
V MAX 600 ST 
GO FOR THE TOP 
- ! 
busy gearing up for another sea- 
son of sweeping, there are already 
signs :there,ll be a lot of new 
brooms out on the Ice.this year. 
Spokesman Dan Fishersaid the 
club already had a list of close to 
the rules on team make-up will be 
flexible, the dub would like to 
see at least one female on each 
team. 
Regular league action gets un- 
der way Monday, Oct. 11 when 
To sign up for any of the above, 
just contact he curling rink at 
635-5583 before Oct. 11. 
Fisher emphasized it's not 
necessary to sign up as a full 
team. 
*,36"d ep,ugu,tr bloc t,ack :/ . 
carburetors : ;" " High output engines with responsive flat slide .: ~.... . . . . .  ,: 
f~ Linear balanced chassis with T,S,S, " i ,":' 
Excellent deep snow surfacing .. 
20new curlers, the Mixed I.~aguc and Super If an individual wants to play, : 
He said they, and other new- League take to the sheets, he explained, the club will do V I U I IL l  A ® - ~ 
comers, will get a chance at some Fisher said the Super League is everything it can to find him or ]~ ~ ~ ~ i 1~ ' ' " ' ""'":: ' 
" r ' n ~ IF  YOUDRINK,  
exportinstruction the week corn- intended those who plan to curl her a learn. " no  P~,,'r to SaLt# ' . . . .  ; . . . . .  ~N ,,oN',',,,,,e. 
meneing Monday, Oct. 4 when competitively this season and is That included slotting beginners . . . . . . . . . .  d "  ~ : . . . . .  ~: i  : . .  , . " - "  . ~ 
the club offers a week of free open to any type of team: junior on to teams of morn experienced -:.  - , ...... 
evening lessons with qualified or senior, men's or women's, curlers rather than just bunching " , " . 
Curl Canada instmctom. Other leagues available are the them all t o g e t h e r . . .  . ' ', 
Even more seasoned curlers Tuesday morning Drop-In Coffee Early events to note are the V ~ k I ~ ~ i m A l l  ~ n Ik  B ~ . . ;  ..... 
might also benefit from the sos- League, Men's (Tuesday and Cash Spiel (Nov. 5-7) and the ~ r__  | '~  O |V |  ~ k  ~ | | '~  ~=-~ ' ;- . .  
stem, he added. Thursday evenings), ffuniom Sponsors Appreciation Spiel . . ' • .-. - . ., 
That weekends witha Mixed (Wednesday ~temoom after (Nov .  13 -14) .  . . Ken Gibson ~ Trev0r Gibson 
Bouspid, Oct, 8-10. Thorn's no school), Ladies' (Wednesday This year z~.eith Melanson t~e,s . | a"~l~'~,Q"~]~.,~ l | [] 
on he dual role of club manager , ,. ea fee for this event where the  ,nigh, t), Commercial .(a..Saturday ,.,t.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,4946Gre lg  Ave  - - : -  - - - -  - ~ .....,-, ~ , ~ ~ c o .  
~a6~i'-~:~ff:fun. ~ ",, G,~,,~7]~ormng flaxleague) andanother and iceman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -,,,|',- 
.*,~,,,,*,,,~,t~,,,~-~.-.,.~.,' . . . . .  , t -"  . . . . . .  ,~ '~r*~: . : "~ . . . . . .  ,,'r", ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ' '! ", ' ' "Cc!" -~7) r l  qT2 I ,  S l  ~F I~ ' ' r ' t  
r =1 
I ! 
I i I I 
I CAR RENTAL ' • I I 
[ ', I Call us today for more information on our great rates. | 
I , i [ ~ 3779 River Drive ] I7-/-] SAVE NOW-Purchase your Earlybird Season I ass on or before Saturday, . 835-1300 I ' IV/Oct°ber2'1993andsaveupt°17%°fftheregularrate'(Seechart'bel°w') ~ 
. ' | ~ SAVE MTER, How many ski trips does it take throughout the season to 1 
II =LE__.I 'break even on your discounted Earlybird Pass? It varies by category, of | 
.= course, but for a family of four (two adults and two teens) your investment is II 
II covered with just 11.2 visits to the Mountain. After that, you ski for free! • 
| r -~  SAVE ON SKI HOIIOmS--This year, your Shames Mountain Season Pass will | 
| =LV__.J e-~rn an instant 50%,, discount* on day tickets purchased atSki.. . . . . . .  Smithers and | 
1 other popular ski areas, - : . .- 1 
[] I---7-1 SAVE ON SK .MERCHANDISE-Present your Pass at All Seasons Source For .. 
I ~ S~s  in Terrace and receive an automatic 10'/o discount.on skiing,relaied ' II 
II products! Some conditions apply.'l" ~ . ' . ,  .... ,., . 1 
I ~ FLEXIBIUTY & VALUE-A prepaid Season Pass allows you to maximize ),our i 
g ~ time on the Mountain. As your Pass is valid for unlimited use, you can ski " i 
~ . z ~  ~ ~,~ , . . " ,~ ~ ~  [] for as little as an hour and still receive full value _= 
II ~ ...AND IT LOOKS GOOD CLIPPED TO YOUR JACKET, TOOl-This year's Pass . _n 
NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT ! card co]ours? Deep purple and ,ear green. W,th a nifty, mul(i-col0ured h01o- 1 
I gram encircling your personal Pass number. It's guaranteed to look great! I 
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION I I 
II 93/94 SEASON PASS RATES II 
II ] INDIVJDU~ | . . . . . .  REGULAR ~ I 
AGM 
,-, ~ , , , , - J ,~a  ~, , ,~° , ,  I WIN, NERANNOUNCED-Thewinneri, nourrecent SkiFor Youlh(13,o]7yr.) ............... ~ ....... ........,L':..:I..:.:.I.,... . ..... $ ...... l ...... $315 I 
September25, 1993 I Free drow(osfeoturedinoursped,ol OoubleEarlybird Junior (8 to12 yr.) ,...,: ............ i .....i.i......,...,. ... . ....... ...... $225 ...... I ..... $245 " '  1 
Terrace Public Library I SeosonPasspromotona fyer-Juy 93)sChrsJohnsonof Child(7 andunder),....i ....... L.2:L...:.I..:.I:'.,.~:...::~I.I ...:. FREE ...... J ...... FREE I 
1 Terrace. Chris was awarded an adult Season Pass. Senior (65+)..... .... J...... $2,5 I I I 
7:00 pro- 8:00 pm i *Totakeadvontageoflhisoffer, simplypresentyour93/gdShames ~ " "- - " J ' ' 
MountanSeasonPassa the eke wndowofanypartcpotngmoun. Firstmernber . . . .  I : ~4 0 '~ "1 ' ~,~;nn '~1 i ........................... , ,.....,.,.,....;, ,.',,.,..,,., ,....,.~7 ..,..; .... .,. . 
1 tanprorlopurchosingodayticket. ' ,. i t ' . . . .  ' ' " ' "  " J '  *~"~ ' iJ 
Followed by. j| Alaska,°" B'g White Ski Res°rt in Kel°wna; E°glecrest Ski Are6 in J u n e a U ' u s A  Ferni Sn0w Vo ey n Fernie; Kimberl y Ski & Summer". i ` ~hi~cr~r~e~eb~er..~..i~......~.~.~..~......!~;.;.~.~..!~....~i~.`..~..~..~.~.~!.~....~.~.~..Fourth or mo e ]Jil;'"i! ~ ;~ '.'.'.iii$ 70 I ! I'II'I ~$  70 l] ' ll 
_m Re~orlingimberley;MarrnolBasinSkiAreoinJasper, Alberla;Mi.. ~/~ A"~'"" ' ; "" ' ;  "~;  ............ i ........... I "''~'~',~GsT' ..... I'";~;,,~s, i 
: ED./^ DDEPP ii Jomes;NakiskoSkiAreaalMl..AflonlnKononoski(NbedaPowde d ,,aw,, v j ; ,a~vm,  91~,w..~'vv~n'/,, ' , ~ "  , : ' : , i 1 TimolhySkiAreoin 10O MiJe House; Murray Ridge Ski Areo in Fort SL " ~/~/ ,~/ t l~  ,~~/ .~^ "~! ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: KingSkiVillageinMacKenz;e;Seym0urskiCounhTinvan(o~er;Skl : ~,~,~ ~,~0{ i /~.~!  ~ ,  . :.:. ' , :  : 
'7:' • Smilhers in SmiSers; Iabor Mounlain Skl Resorl in PrlnceGeorge; Ted ~ ' "  .. r " ~ ' n . . | |  ' MounlanSk Area in Kamloops and Trol Mounlain Ski Aieo in 
: Patnttngand ' " . . . .  ' I Oue,~o'. " ":. : " [ " TO APPLY FOR YOUR PASS, CONTACT: .. I 
"--e"in-,mv ,, g In China" , tDiscounlisvolidon-regu6rlpprkedsking.reloJ -producls. Please | . . . . . . . . . . .  " • 
• ' " m show your season Pass to ~e c0shibr #or i0 making your purchase j .  ~names Mounta in  ~K luorporat lon  . . .=  
1 C)fferineffectfrornN0veml~rl,~l'99~3~nroug~ 0Ap  30, 1994. M / P,O, BOX119 , II 
see,on, So~,Ce ~0~ SpO~ ~i 0c, ~ " errace BC V8G 4A2 
mm at 4662 Lake se Avenue in Terrace ' .,A,4k J " • - Edward.. presents a slide .sh°w on , ~ ,  ~ i : Phone 635.3773 FAX 635-9773 . . . .  I 
I ~ I at our downtown office (suite 15- upstales 4644 Lazelle ~ 1. 
his recent trip to China I ~,~,,,,, N I ,~~ Ave,, r.,.o.) between 9 am and S pm Monday through Frida~l " It 
. . . . . . .  GAT ITSPEAK ~ , ,  . . . . . .  ; , , , _ 
L m m m  m mmm mmmmmmmmmmmm mmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmm J 
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Loggers  Spor ts  
MOST POINTS: 
GEORGE JACKSON 
(Hazelton) 
TOP NOVICE 
GERRY LAMBERT 
(Terrace) 
Nov ice  Events 
Underhand Log Chop 
1- Andrew Muma (Houston) 
2- Wesley Bender (Hazelton) 
3- Rictmrd Ltndstrom (Terrace) 
Power  Saw Bucking 
I- Vie Devost (Terrace) 
2- Gerry Lambert (Terrace) 
3- Andrew Muma 
Axe Throwing 
i- Wesley Bender 
2- Gerry Lambert 
3- John Bender (Hazelton) 
Single Hand Bucldng 
i- Alan West (N. Westmimter) 
2- Wesley Bender 
Chokerman's Race 
1- Chris Miller (W. Vancouver) 
2- Gerry Lambert 
3- Alan West 
Obstacle Pole Bucking 
1- Gerry Lambert 
2- Chris Miller 
3-  Alan West " -- " 
Open Events  
Local Power Saw Bucking 
I- Richard Llndstrom 
2- Gerry Lambert 
3- Andy Lambert (Terrace) 
4- Vic Devost 
Youth  Soccer  
UNDER 10s PLAYOFFS 
Se,~7 
Carl, Shepherd 5 SCI 4 
Lioas 5 Wildwood 3 
Surveyom 2 AGK 1 
Copperside 5 Shoppers 1 
Sept 9 (A side) 
Carl. Shepherd 3 Lions 1 
Surveyors 0 Copperslde 4 
Sept. 9 03 side) 
SCI 1 Wildwood 7 
AGK 5 Shoppers 3 
(SCI and Shoppem eliminated) 
Sept I0 03 slde) 
IAons 3 AGK 2 
Wildwood 4 Surveyors 2 
(AGK and Surveyors eliminated) 
' '~  ,"i ~, ,; "! .:: .i ~ .~. 
'+ 
3 '  . " t "  ', . 
% 
Standing Block Chop 
1- Harry Starrett (Chilliwack) 
2- George Jackson (l-Iazelton) 
3- Richard Lindstmm 
4- Andrew Muma 
Obstacle Pole Bucking 
1- Nell Morgan (Kitimat) 
2- Harry Starrett 
3- George Jackson 
Underhand Log Chop 
1- George Jackson 
2- Chris Miller 
3- Harry Starrett 
Ladies Nag Driving ~ .. :: 
1- Diana Penner (Terrace) 
2- Dolores Devost (Terrace) 
3- Niola Devost (Terrace) 
Single Hand Bucking 
1- Harry Starmtt 
2- George Jackson- 
3- Chris Miller 
4- Andrew Murna 
Axe Throwing 
1- George Jackson 
• 2- Harry Starrett 
" 3- Andy Lambert 
Double Hand Bucking 
1- Wes Bender/George Jackson 
2- Hairy Starrett/Chris Miller 
3- Richard Lindstrom/Rob Price 
4- Andy Lambert/Chris Miller 
Open Pole Bucking 
1- Richard Lindstrom 
.. 2- Neil Morgan 
i:: ,< :i:!"3- Leo Perry (Burns Lake) 
: : ; -..:;.-..~ 4-:Vlc Devost ' 
• . Chokerman's Race 
:I- Nell Morgan 
, 2- George Jackson 
3- Richard Lindstmm 
Harry Smmm 
Pole Falling 
1- Vie Devost 
2- Nell Morgan 
• :~ 3-Andy Lambert 
• ' 4= Andre Devast (Terrace) 
(C,~aAi~ Ch,~pio~h~ event) 
Log Burling. 
1- George Jackson 
2- Mike Lambert 
3- Gerry Lambert 
4- Edmond Perry (Burns Lake) ' 4- Richard Lindstrom 
Jack and Jill Cross Cut 
1- Was Bonder/Pebble CLeon 
2- Harry StarmWEthei:Wiggins 
3-.Richard LindstromfJennifer 
Kenney (Haz¢lton) 
,~. . . . .  =5  9 
• ' .  • ( .:. 
Say goodbye to summer and say hello to incredible 
savings on previously owned vehicles. 
J• Air Conditioning 
• Cruise Control : :~ .~ ~[ :  {2, ] . .~t :  
• "lilt Steering .~ i~ l~$t~l i~m~i  
l' Power Windows & Locks 
1990 FORD 
F250 XLT 4X4 
: ,Door  
Every 
Imaginable Option 
I . Loaded .Air Conditioning ..~ 
• Very Clean 
'! Tug.o.War 
I- Northmen Rugby Club 
2- Kavik Ventures 
3- Good Time Charlie's Blues " 
., The Terrace .kifegu ,>' 
Hatchback 
5 Speed 4X4 
50,000 km + Warranty 
THORNHILL  MOTORS 
"The Dealer Who Cares" 
3026 Hwy.  16  East ,  Ter race ,  B.C.  Dea lorNo .  704.1 6 3 5 - 7 2 8 6  
~) l l  ~' ~i . . . . . . .  I ] l l  I , ,$ l  i~ , , , '  , l  i "  ~ ) 1 
ard  Team 
J .  
• : - • . . . .  ' " i F  ~ V g r  . ,= .  
Terrace m_ ,___ [  ~ ~~!~,~: ; ! : , : : i l  ~ [ Fabncland 
¢ . . . .  , ~. ~ ..... ,. ........ . I l l  . 
, , • ,!#: . ,  : , , , 
Dewy Coast I .i , .  ~1 :: I Lane INorthern fi,,o,,,o,,oo 
Queeu Tractor l ~e~atm |~!: i~i~ d~lAppra isa l s l  Drugs vVU~mt~a 
" " I c ;are  I ,. 
Terrace Toet m I Czty_ IN~ . ~ ~ i  plzza i A & :i!i!!i):: ::"~:~ ~  ; Kermo&e 
Co-op Press ] | ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ]  Hut i Terrace Physic 
I " 
Terrace ! i i~i:  i -~ :~ " " 
a w Re/Max  ~ i  ! i ,  < : ;  , -  ::~;i T r im Red F r eat All ¢: .... 7; ::~z~ :i~ ,~/;~ Northern 
Fuels Ter race  Drugs 
I opor~s / ~ i ~  ~ ~  m l I ' 1- 
" : . . '  :::::~ :. I- , / danineArnold . doss lynBag I ...... , I . . . .  '.. . ' 
1 s t  i@t  Denise Cam Rinette La ace Wtl#~ensen 8 Electronics ..... : : .  I / ,, ,, g I , Idanlt0rs Paragon: 
. , ,  • Chowe I i ~ i  / ( rhe l ronWomen)  I iBus tness .  I,,,_._,_. . . . . .  ,, 
eros Travel I I 3rd ln Beach Event :;:' i!iii TMachine s I aen0us e xnsurance ; 
" " ~"  " ~ .... " I :  ' • . | , : ::p#llnnrstAid~.venls . .  :(:: L;;. [iL:{. I ,  ' , ' 
e.#o. Kf:C: I Terrace l A special thanks to Tony Toriglia for aflhlssuPPort I I ' 
" " " " "  K"  ~ , , -  , , . . . . . . : , : .  Mt, La on Spee Dee McD0nalds . ky  I A,~,..,..@.,,I and extra time and,eliot? for the Terrace:,~ n I,~ ~- :, / , : . .  • , .  .. :. entuc o 
Comouters Frled::l.~m'*,~'l:Women'Team~lli:L::: . :~/ !H0ts  r ins  Printers Restaurant  
. . " : ,~/:. LC~iCken ;:l t;entre . I  ; : From R,nata,.Penis#, Jar#ne & Josly. i::.-i: . . . . .  P-. +g; I . . . . . .  - .~ .~: . . . . . .  ' 
" i " 1 |11  " " . . . . .  ' ] '  17 i " I "  " '  : / " i " : / . . . . . . . .  ' • 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display .......... 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES: When 8 stat holiday falls on a•Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8(3 158 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercard, 
When phoning In ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number ready, 
20 words (first Insertion) $5,62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *(Additional insertions) $3.68 
plus 10¢ for additional words, $12,00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non.commercial), 
Prices include 7% G,S.T, 8irtMay and Anniversary $21,40 up to 3 col. Inch (add[~1one] inches 
at $8,89 each). Classified Display $8.89 per Inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 
1. Real Estate 
2. Mobile Homes 
3. For Rent 
4. Wanted to Rent 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8, Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
14, Boats & Marine Opportunities 
15. Machinery 26. Personals 
16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18, Business Services 29. In Memodarn 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33, Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
dasslfy ads under appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to determine page 
IocaUon. 
The Terrace Standard rernlnds advertisers 
that Is is against he provincial Human RIght~ Act 
to discriminate on the basle of children, marital 
status and employment when placing 'For Rent" 
a~s. Landlords can stale e no-smoking 
preference. 
The Terrace Standard restores the right to 
revk, o, edit, classify or reject any advertIsement 
and to retain any answers directed to the Now= 
Box Reply Sewlce and to repay the customer 
the sum paid tar the advediaement end box 
rentaL 
Box replies on 'Hold" Instruction= not picked 
up within 10 day'= o! expiry of an advertisement 
wig be destroyed unlese rnaUIng Inst~uctlom e 
received. Those answering Box Number== are 
requested not to send original document= to 
avoid Io~. 
Air dales of errors In advedlsernenta must be 
received by the publisher within 30 day= after the 
f~st publlcaUort 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
Ipace that the IiabllRy of the Terrace Standard In 
the event of fa~ure to pubfleh an advertisement 
as published shall be IImRed to the amount pa;d 
by the adve~isor for only one incorrect Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and th',t 
there shall be no liability In any event greater 
than the amount paid for such advert~thg. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
DOUGLAS LODGE, 6 acres, 216' 
Lakeshore, 3400 licenced 10.5 seat 
restaurant, 800' house, cabin, Hank 
Klassen Realty Ud. at St James 996-7121, 
fax 996-8759 . 
2 BEDROOM HOME ON 1/2 acre in 
Thd'nfiiII, 4 appliances, ng/wood heat, new 
vinyl siding 16'/,24 work shop, with cement 
floor $69,900,635-7495. 
FOR SALE LARGE FULLY Serviced lot, 
72x122 in good area, top soil placed, will 
consider framing house, call 635.7556. 
1300 SQ FEET Revenue home near 
hospital, school and bus. Fenced yard, 
new mot phone 635-9305, $98,000. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
3 BEDROOM 2700 Sq ft. house on 8 1/2 
acres, 3 km from Smithers on Boyle Road, 
gravity fed spring water, spectacular view, 
monthly income from trailer pad $142,000 
o.b.o. 847-4704 
4015 BENNER STREET Well maintained 
3 bedroom, 4-level split home on deadend 
street dose to Uplands school, 80 x 132 It 
lot, gas heat/hot water, 1 - 1/2 bathrooms, 
fireplace, family room, sundeck, attached 
carport, paved driveway, unfinished 
basement with roughed in 2rid fireplace, 
20'c20' insulted, wired workshop plus 
garden shed, asking $125,ooo to view 
phone 638.0240. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
You're reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. 
~ . INVESTMENT • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• LOTS & ACREAGE 
11 Unit Apartment Block 
Excellent return - downtown - only 
$279,000 MLS 
i i i  
1. REAL ESTATE 2. MOBILE HOMES 
i i i 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW Enclosed 1971 MOBILE HOME 12x60 two 
I carpod, new siding and hot water tank, bedrooms includes fridge, stove, 
newly renovated bathroom comes with w(wxIstove, drapes and curtains, must be 
ridge, stove,and ryer, close to schools moved; asking $10,000 o,b.o, call Houston 
and Nechako neighbou~hood, good rental 845-3610. 
property, appraised at $85,000 asking WHY PAY RENT WHEN You can own this 
~$63,000, will consider property in 2 bedroom mobile home with large 
Terrace/]~timst area for possible trade addition? N/G and wood heat, well 
634.5268. maintained and clean for only $12,000 
4 BEDROOM HOME, 2 baths, completely 838-8482. 
finished, on 2 landscaped lots in New 
Hazelton, one block from elementary 
school and shopping, 342.5664 for 
appointment to view. 
FOR SALE 78 Acres, 8 km from town, 
across Skeena, from mouth of Copper 
River, Kitselas side lot #3994. phone 992- 
8741. 
4 BEDROOM HOME, Close to schools, 
hungerlord rive, Houston, double garage 
paved driveway. Full basement, natural 
gas heat, backup wood heat, available 
immediately 847-3558. 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
~rm - 45 mln. from ~I~,  10 rain. 
sam Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
• very at~active living quarters. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific dirnats. Startthe New Year on a posi- 
tive note. Phone 679-8904. 
REDUCED 6 Bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch 
style, house in Thomhill w/garage, natural 
gas heat, fire place in living room, full 
finished basement, has large roc room 
with pool table (opUonal) all situated on a 
large lot with fruit trees includes fridge and 
stove 120,000 or will consider papal bade 
for mobile home, 638.8348. 
Near new Executive Home. 
Near schools. Many excellent 
• features $179#O0 MLS. 
CALL 
JOHN EVANS 
638-1400 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
<~1970:GREAT LAKES 12x60 with 8x13 
addition, 4 appliances, n/g furnace, some 
furniture, asking $13,500 638.8415 before 
9p,m. 
FOR SALE 14x70 Mobile home fridge 
Large shop/warehouse on.6 acres stove, dishwasher window awnings, 
Thomhill - 3600 sq. ft. only . located in Ominesa Trailer Park excellent 
$99,000 MLS condition, $25,500 phone 567.2804 or 
• 567.2662. 
Restaurant + Offices - City Center 
For Sale or Lease - Vendor 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
$10,000 635-4894. 
3. FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Large living 
room, kitchen and bath, prefer non-smoker 
no pets, asking $500/month, available Oct 
1st call 638-1726 
3 Bedroom duplex, available Oct. 1,993, 1 
1/2 I~s ,  storage, shed, n/g heat, 2 years 
old no smoking, no pets $710 month 
phone after 5 pm call 635.9008. 
LAKELSE LAKE HIGHWAY Side, small 
waterfront Mly furnished house suitable 
for single or couple $8001month, plus 
utilities, references required, avmlable until 
June 30/94 798-2228. 
ROOM FOR RENT With use of kitchen 
and laundry fadlities $325 month, 635- 
5228. 
ONE BEDROOM PARK Model, partly 
furnished trailer, $550/monlh, evadable 
Oct 1st, phone 635-4949. 
ROOM AND BOARD Available for single 
person or college student, dose to 
downtown and or bus mute phone 635- 
1553. 
NEWLY-BUILT EXECUTIVE Townhouse 
1400 sq. It. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2
fireplaces, security alarm system,. 5 
appliances, 2 balconies, skylight, built-in 
vaccurnm cleaner, ceramic tile floors, nat. 
gas heat, unit available for Sept. and Oct. 
$950.00 per month. 638-6O84. 
1100 SQFT ONE SIDE Of duplex for rent 
$600 month, (3 bedrooms) ample perking, 
util~es not included, call 635-6783 
between 8.10 p.m. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, 
available Oct t/93, no pets, no smokers, 
635-6991. 
L.ARGE 2 BEDROOM Basement suite, 
separate entrance, fridge, stove, washer & 
Dryer, fireplace and bar, $475 month 
includes utilities. 638-1505. 
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT Available 
immediately, nonsmokers only, call 635. 
9607. 
BEDROOM FOR RENT For gentleman, 
with kitchen facilities, 635-5893. 
OFFICE OR STORE Space for rent or 
lease, 4520 Lakelse ave, ~prox 3000 sq. 
ft. contact Gary Reum 635-2655 or 638- 
8352. " * 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER FOR Rent, sorry 
no pets, immediate occupancy, please call 
635-4315. 
AVAILABLE DEC 1 taking applications for 
new 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom, 1300 sq. 
ft. duplex, large yard, good parking, 
garden area, Kelth Estates, $850 month, 
635-2697 or write box 9.96 Terrace, VeG 
BRAND NEW IN THE Horseshoe 3 financing available MLS. I 4Vl 
~,.z--z--x,-,z,-,,z--xiz-..z.-z.~ ENJOY YEAR ROUND UVINEI At La~etse 
bedroom bungalow enlarge lot, 1138sq. 155 Acres 10 minutes to '~  l a .  v ' / ' I t  M~I : : : I I / I=  ril ~e waterfront home, available now, 
a~ ~ ev  ,=vws- . - . - -  be s a ft. 1 1/2 bathrooms, large kitchen, formal downtown creek through property. ~ ril . .am ~lon ro~ d (west side).1200 sq.it, 2 
dining area, n/g fireplace, attractive intedor +,,,,,,,,,,~.,,,, m< 3 bedroom natural ++as heat ~ I~edroom, ~rz ~asemenr, nnisnea, 
finishing, quality construction, $109,500 +mu,uuu c.Av , = , 
In nO0 d condition s tuated In I~ including fridge, stove, dishwasher, dryer, 
including GST, Rebate assigned lavender ~ r ~ 5  ~J "' = . " . .  '. ' , ,  ~ washer, rent Is negotiable for right pedy, 
638.1350. _ . . . . . . .  . .  [I] a SlTlalI, quiet ~raller parK in II1 call 635.2697 
TOWN LOTS And acreage for sale in New minmes to oowntown - ++u,~Ju I~ - -  ' . . . . . .  ~ 1 " ' ' ' " 
Hazelton m2.sm8. MLS ~ i nornnill. Heauceo to ~ ~ | 
Revenuem'° almost $24,000 per year ~ ~e$28'000 O.B.O.mo~n ~ I I CUSTOM BUILT 4 br. home, Walnut SL Under New 
Telkwa. Full basement, wrap.around eck. 
Landscaped. Playhouse. Garden, Rec Thomhill Duplex/Comrnercial - -L~ 00;~ ' /0~.~/  ~ I Mmnnrmment  I 
- O "'LS "'" "'" e ," . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  room, 2 bathrooms. Workshop. Lots of only $119,90 M • ' L!J nfl¢=r R nm R, wa¢,b~=nrlR tlJ I " . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . .  I 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  itSq windows. Must be • . - seenl $129,900 846 ~=,z,..,,z,==,x,,,.,,x.,,,-z,,,,.,x,.,,,x,,=,=z,,=,z-~ , , , , .  I Summ uare I 
I I 
$160,000635.4448or638.0375 ~ I I  mvDakm Ik ica la l l~  I I  I r 't l , ,#MI I, i i l~ ; l l l l ,  g I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :r~a,s~dYex~°?ar'g e 3  BEDROOM TRAILERs!~mge .r~,m a,uv ,u, =+ ,Built on recreat~On~gpe.Cmoand. 8keenaC°mmercmjl+U- +uu sq. m P 'n eMal l , .  Space$12.00-p.sq.ft.Acr°ss from II , +p~ x~7Voo IM~o~line III onone/Twoe/TWuOnitB :Bedro mdroom I 
work bench eta: large garden with all kinds III Set up in park I l ~ I 
of fruit b'eas and garden treats, sandbox For further inforrnatJon carl IJ P,= $6olooo J l J Quiet & Clean l 
s+.wcoo. II 30"l~;iMod:;;r:Her III Racquetball Courts I 
10s . Re/Max of Terrace II ,...^ e.=n .,Nt II i Gymnasium I 
trade are seniors and need to move nearer ~,~ +~nn II r,,w, ,,,,.,w I I I "~""  '"~'"'" I 
to town to cut down driving. Phone Eve: . . . . . . .  • II. . . . . . . .  I I  I . I 
'++ a, I • Call R Warner 
I II II 1635 59681 A second home - 
at beautiful Bab ine  Lake  ItL Ph~e66~22449549 JJ i 2607 Pear St. l 
f rom as l i t t le  as  ¢20  000.  I • ~ Jr , I 
K RMOE)E PARK • .~, ~ , -~_<. . ' , J%-  +" .. ,,+,~ -.~ --.. 
~'11 ~ ~" ' i t  ~t " r, "11,Ft"~':.'~'T~lr' ' I',+- . . '  
now selling 
/ - ,  TRIPLE E MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 
+ IN OR OUT OF PARK SALES 
* Ideal for fishing, hunting and year-round recreation: 
,. Longest natural ]ake in B ,C . -Less  ~a  two ' ~ Available u ntil  .~ i  
Cal l  
635-. 5350 
, I II I I I I I  II 
COZY CORNER 
F IREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 R iver  Dz~,ve 
Ter race ,  B.C.  V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
i 
S IMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry- Renovations 
"No lob Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
. 
3678 Juniper Street Malcolm Simons 
Terrace, BC , Journeyman Carpenter 
V8G SE7 Ph:  635 '7724 
CANADA LTO 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
i l- ' .~ e Autotel Rental 
, Marine Security ........................ 
. ~ • HomeAutomation/Security 
No. 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
,/Total Renovation & Maintenance ~ :;i".,~.~, ---... 
-"'Jl_ L , t  SKEENA 
¢' Cladding & Sheet Meta Specialist Home Bu=lders' 
I Association OI
,/Res dential & Commercial LE"_!f!"c°JJ'_'J~!'! I 
638-8822 fax 638-0878 ph. 
-- Certified Tradesman . 
D I ' • 
When you gotta' have iL We'll ~ I i t ]  
'[,~ Senleiz'Z.~-. ? ~ ' " , ~  =m,,,,,~_~_.~r I
'F" DIzcount~- ~" ......... 7 - - ~  RCmu, eUEZ iEm I ...... a +', + ; . -  ...  
' +'u 7"+ ;"[ 
Our expediting service will sae yo r c pany- -~"  " v u am mane 
CHIM0 DELIVERY, e 638-8530 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL + 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 462e Davis Ave, Terrace 
DirecTors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE . 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
ero~'a ptequ~s 24  HOUR FA 
O~UmO nt  t, m Answering anc~ Pager Service /A  ' 
Terrace• Kit+real. Smilhers r_.t ~ i~.m) . / t / t /1  Fu.~,,. S~r.,ce 
& Pr ince Ruperl v ~ ~ m~ "T  " I r  "--Ir kASU~Ldb0n 
e"  ' 
Avco Financial Services 
~11 IP 4557- A Lazelle, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation, reasonable rates 
635-2826 FAX 635-3964 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
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3. FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE ~ stove & frldge 
IoceJ trailer park, available Oct 1/93 
$405.00 per month, plus utilities 635.0832. 
FOR RENT 2 BEDROOM HOME on two 
acres available Oct 1st, good quiet 
location neat Terrace $650 per month, 
phone 635.5339 
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING Accepted for 
a 5 bedroom home, dose to town and 
schools, fireplace, n/g heat, 3 bathrooms, 
•dge/stove $850 month, references 
required w/w carpet 635.2159. 
"lWO ROOMS FOR Rent, in house, avail, 
immediately, for more information call 635. 
1236 or 635-6169 alter 8p.m. 
2 BEDROOM WOODGREEN CONDO, 
naiurai gas fireplace, 3 piece ensulte, 
patio. References required. Reply to Box 
#65 do Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle, 
Terrace, B.C, VSG 1S8. 
• CLEAN APARTMENT SIZED, Duplex 
suite in Thomhill. Prefer non.smoker with 
references, utilities Included 
S600.O0/month, 635.4200 message. 
NEW 3 BEDROOM Executive duplex 
includes garage, 5 appliances, 2 
balconies, skylights, carpet, drapes, snow 
removal, and landscaping. $950/month, 
plus utilities, no pets, references required, 
call 638-4840, 
FOR RENT I ROOM IN Non-smoking 
home. Computer available $400/month, 
phone 638-O514. 
AFTER SEPT 15/93 2 bedroom mainfloor 
house centrally located, large fenced 
backyard, pets o,k. $700/month, plus $350 
security deposit, apply to file #250 do this 
paper. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCO'IT 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, stove, heal and hot water 
included. Carpeting, storage space. 
References required. 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $eso.oo 
No Pals, (When Available) 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
', Electronics 
Also 
OfficeNVarehouse Space 
formerly. Nlsga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638-8398 
. . . .  "T" . . . .  . . . . . .  
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy,. 16 West 
Service/Lt, 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
Phone  1635.7459 
Progressive ,Ventures 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
AUTO 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
cars and trucks. Complete 
rebuilds with new partS. 6 Yr/ 
120,000 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down- Payments later. Bond 
Mechanical 8 a,m. - 8 p.m, 7 
.Days; 872.0641, 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. - V8 from 
$1,095.6 yr: 1 20,000 Km lim- 
Ited Warranty, 580-1050 or 1- 
800.665-3570, 12345-114 
Aw.Surrey. BCAA Approved. 
F-250 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel,,, Exp!orers, Rangers, 
Trucks;; Up to $1500. cash 
( rebate; O down O.A.C. Pay- 
ments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 588- 
9778. Dealel" #8367. " 
'l:X:)ORSlWlNDOWSlinterior 
. and exted0r Wood, metal and 
: ~Frenoh Doors, wood wln- 
doWs~ Skylights; MOREl Call 
:colleCt to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
• WANTED: Partners for land 
3. FOR RENT 
i 
PRIVATE ROOM Furnished, share home 
with Compatible, clean and reaiiable 
people, college students or working, car a 
must 10 rain to town, male or females, 
$375.450, 635.3772. 
WANTED TO RENT For Oct 1/93, 2 
bedroom house or trailer, 2 adults, one 
child, good references, call (collect) 558. 
5515. 
AVAILABLE OCT 1/93 2 Bedroom apt. 
drapes, ridge, stove, laundry facilities and 
parking included. $505/month no pets, 
635-2556. 
LAKELSE LAKE Waterfront, 2 bedroom 
home, 1/2 basement, 5 appliances, 
available Oct 1, located on Beam Station 
Road, west side $800 per/month, would 
like at least 6 month lease, 635-2697. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downtown, frkige/stove, security enb'ance, 
paved parking, on site management 635. 
7987. 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featuring 1150.1300 eq, ft, plus basement, 
2 baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845.3161. 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
FAMILY OF RVE LOOKING For place to 
rent asap, call 635.1431 or call collect 
573-5267. 
NON SMOKING, NON DRINKING, No 
pets, family seeks 3-4 bedroom house for 
rent 638.0152. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
ROUND PEDESTAL Style oak table with 
extension leaf, four chain $550, 8 h.p. 
snow blower in good condition $400, two, 
225/15 m.s. tires in excellent condition 
$30.00 each, canopy for import truck 
$125.00 638.1104. 
TRAILER FOR SALE For construction 
purposes $1500 call 635-6141. 
1 ESTHETIQAN'S Waxing table $250 and 
manicure table $75 call 638-1651. 
FRIDGE FOR SALE call 638.8132. 
YAMAHA ALTO Sex $500, recse 14,000 
Ib removable 5th wheel hitch, $350, 18SS 
Honda 3.wheeler, $50C 692-3292 eves 
before 9 p.m. 
YAMAHA DOUBLE Key board organ, 
beater box and one octave foot pedal, 
stool Included, very good shape, $400, 
phone 636-9163. 
DEEP FREEZER, T.V., Chesterfield, and 
one bed. 2811 S.Eby, call 638-8368. 
5, FOR SALE MISC. 
243 WINCHESTER RUGER M77 with 
leupeld 3x7 scope, also Shamano 
Canadian custom rod ce 1051 length 10'6" 
Ambassador 6500 C reel level wind phone 
evenings 635.1685. 
FOR SALE Four frarrm honey extractor 
and bee equipment; antique wood stove; 
weight set; large fir tree and coffee table 
bud base, Phone 845.7867. 
PROTECT YOUR CHILD, Stainless 
identifcallon dish-sewn or pinned, 
attaches easily to clothing. Childs name, 
your name, address, city, prov, and phone 
number $19.99 each to: Milman MFG., 
box 113, Roxboro, Quebec, H8Y 3E8 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL Zodiac 
information package or great Xmas 
present for the hard to buy fed Norma May 
846-9751. 
LORAN C SUITABLE For boat $60O 
value, sauifice for $200 phone 635.1355. 
STEREO, SPEAKERS, Stand, pair wicker 
hanging lamps, handmade doll cradles, 
ordinary ladies bike, large trunk, milk cans, 
double pane wooden windows, 49'x35, 47 
1/2 x 231/2 10ng, 846.9751. 
NEW LOPI AIR TIGHT WOOD Stove 
11,000.19,000 sq, feet heating capacity, 
never used. make offer 635-1187. 
VILAS 8 PCE Sec'donai sofa blond. 
excellent condition, phone 847.5138. 
FOR SALE: Battery operated 3-wheol 
scooter, great for seniors w~ walking 
diffculties, new battery, good condition, 
$I,000 (0bo) call 845-7904. 
NEW 1HINGS INI at Norms May's 
collectib~, Tel~a 846-9751. Cream and 
milk cans, wooden barrels, old plow, hone 
collars, medalta crooks (all sizes), Spigots, 
silver hair brush and mirror set, Sad irons 
(with handles) and much more, 
REMOTE TRAPUNE, Costa Lake, in 
Central B.C. 604.692-3002. 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress 
and night table all in good condition, 
$250,00 call 635.2753 and leave 
message, 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pddng cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey 
Dr. Pdnca George 561-2240. Fax 561- 
2250. 
PREFABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting, joey shacks, snowroofs and deck 
and fences, Dirk Bakker 638-1798 
even]ngs, 
NEW 28' COLOUR MagnasonkL T~V, I I 
asking r s- os. ,   n!Mu_!h 0mP ickers, Hunters 
I 12 ft, Achilles Rafts for rent on "CEDAR sIDING I weekly or monthly basis . OUR SPECIALTY . I : Rough 1635.2368 or 635.1775 
• Plain ' 
lX6, lX8, lxlO 
1Xa, lx8, 
v ,o 
l x4 ,  lxa 
• • Timbers 
• Beams 
• Round 
Fence 
posts 
• Other 
fencing 
material 
Top-quality Tight Knot -  
Interior & Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or  
• Cottonwood x6 or  x8 
• Cedar & SPF 
Compare  Our  P r i ces  
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C. 842-5660 
6. WANTED MISC, 
IF YOU ARE 'BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets 
cunent Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a tragic accident but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chev pick up truck. 638.1423. 
FOR RENT MISC. 
i 
SECURE OUTSIDE STORAGE Available 
for boats, campers, t~gers, may build your 
own snow protection. 635.6141. 
ROOM AND BOARD Available SUitable for 
students, phone 635.7202 leave message. 
6. CARS FOR SALE 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BOYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
PROFIT WITH THE LAND 
DEVELOPERSI 900 people 
per week are crowding Into 
the last remaining space In 
the Lower Mainland of B.C. 
The Greater Vancouver Ra- 
g onsl Distdot says that "At 
e ~pectad rates of develop- 
n ,ant; the land currently Iden- 
tiffed for single family housing 
will be built to capacity by 
about 2006", Rnd out how 
you can profit from this land 
squeeze. Call for free bro- 
chure (604)640-7787 or 1- 
800-868-3565. 
COMING EVENTS 
ii 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
ECONOMY PLUS, 78 Honda civic 38 
mpcj, one owner, 5 spd, new tires and front 
brakes, $999,00 call 638-0686 after 5 p.m. 
1983 MERC LYNX RS with ho engine has 
power steering, power brakes, arn/frn 
stereo, cassette, and sunroof, in gc asking 
2200.00 obo 635-9341. 
1978 DODGE MONACO, New tires and 
timing chain, 97,000 km, $500 obo, 638. 
8688, 
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC 2 door excellent 
running condition, one owner, asking 
$1000 obo, call B38-1712. 
1974 FIAT X.1-9, mid engine, 4 speed, 
targa top, memo mags, am/fm cassette, 
bertone styling package, black, really nice 
shape. Best reasonable offer on this rare 
care takes it home. Phone Bob evenings 
or weekends 563-0379 (Prince George). 
1987 NISSAN MICRA, 4 dr, auto, low 
Km's $3300 obo, call evenings before 8 
p.m, 635.5883. 
1985 4 CYUNDER Plymouth voyager 
caravan, (7 passenger) $4000 obo, 
169,000 krn, one owner good condition 
call 635-2880 or 635-5646 (work). 
1992 PLYMOUTH GRAND Voyager s.e. 
less than I year old 15,000 kms, over 2 
years of bumper to bumper warranty left. 
$21,000 obo 638.0178. 
1987 BLACK NlSSAN Pulsar, S.E. 
Excellent condition, T.Roof, Asking $,5495, 
call 635.1128. 
1985 GL Subaru Sedan, 4 door auto. Low 
mileage. Asking $5500.00 C, ai1635-6205, 
I 1964 Belair Chevrolet Candy apple red, original V6 engine, 
standard 3.speed transmission, "one 
family" owned car, all new tires, very 
well maintained. Excellent condition 
~7,800 638-1323, 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1990 FORD X.TENDED Cab xl f-250, 460 
cu in, . Automatic p/s, p/o/sic, cruise, 
41,000 kms, excellent condition, lots of 
extras, 1989 cascade 8 1/2 ft deluxe 
camper with bathroom and boat carder. 
L~e new, will sell separate 636.2727, 
1978 GMC PICKUP, Half ton, long box, 
aluminum running boards and box liner on 
rubber mat; power windows, sliding rear 
window, sun roof, tilt, automatic 
transmission, complete rebuilt w/200 
miles, 427; high dual 4.barrel carburetors; 
butterfly intake; 550 hp; engine built by Jim 
Goerizen of moonlight auto, Bums Lake. 
Sedous enquiries 0nly. Home 845.7971 
work: 84~:R~l~,~k forTracey. !::;i~"~:~ i 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 wheel dri,Je, 4 
door wagon, 6 cyl 5 SlXI, $12,500 she, 
635-3557. 
1979 BRONCO XLT 429, propane, custom 
paint; many e~;  $75oo. Also, 1990 
Daytona 23,500 kin; three and haft year 
warranty left; $9,500, both excellent 
condition, never winter driven, call 845- 
3456. 
SUBURBAN TURBO Diesel, $12,000 now 
only $10,856 call 638-8078. 
1985 CHEV CELEBRITY Station wagon 
very clean 80,000 km $4000 635.3893. 
1990 GMC SHORT BOX Pickup SLE, fully 
loaded, 350 auto, 52,000 kms., $15,900 
obo, 847-5863, 
1979 JEEP 4 Wheel drive, pick.up b'uck, 
rebuilt motor, new brakes around, vg/,rc 
$2,800 obo, call 638-1323 
1978 CHEV HEAVY 1/2 ton pick-up in 
good running condition $700 call 635- 
9069. 
1985 FORD BRONCO 2 4x4 asking 
$5000,00 o.b,o. 635-1128, 
1991 FORD EXPLORER 4 door excellent 
condition, low mileage, air conditioning, 
towing practical, $18,000 o.b,o, 634.5265, 
WHAT, .S .  DR IV!NG Y Q  
~ r : •TO: : 'SPEED~: : ' :  :-:-:-/:.... 
';: :" ':'''* :;:: r:'~'" los in:Yo6Vnah'dS!:::":9,,.:,~ ' :  
--- :. i:,-.'!;.~: ;~%~ur L~'al:~P.olk~.&' iEB~:.;~ ......... .. : 
Victor P. Hawed;, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
i | 
#1 • 4748 Lakelse Ave Appls 638-8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem 638-8697 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterpr ises Ltd. 
Evinmde 
KawasakJ The Recreation SpeciaJtsts 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave.. 
LawnBoy Terrace, B,C. V8G 1K7 
H.O. Waterskis ~ Phone 635.3478 
& Accessories : ~ 5 - 5 0 5 0 )  Salee: 
Certified Mechanics Jesse Cosgrove 
Fred Dunn Mark Neid 
Willie DeHoog •Tim Link 
EnviroShade 
All Enviroshade products a~o 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabric that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader In 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace. B.C. 
V8G IN3 
PHONE .......... 635.2818 
FAX ................ 638-1188 
4 "b -y 
NEIDENTERPRiSES LTD, .:::/:::. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING • 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS 
200 TON M. ETAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
.... :LACE. B.C. V8G 3Ya 
Windshield Repair/Replacements 
-- • Auto Glass 
~ ~ i  • ICBO Reolacements 
\ ..... ... • Mirrors 
~.'--~I ' • Windows 
• Sealed Units 
-C'S GLASS LTD 
3720 River Drive Terrace 
632-:~1800i,!!n Terrace :638,800:i  
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
POETRYCoNTEST$12,000 
Inprizes. Possible publlce- 
~on. Send one original poem 
20 lines or less to: National 
Ubmry of Poetry, Box 704- 
ND, Owin~s l~llls Md 21 t 17. 
1ST ANNUAL AUTUMN 
Llama and Donkey sale: 25 
Uamas, 8 miniature Donkeys, 
Thursclayr SepL 16/93, 7p.m. 
Fraser V~JleyAuctlons, 21801 
- 86th Ave., Langley, B,C. 
Phone: 594-3241. 
EOUCA'I1ON 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. Free 
Job placement assistance. 
Government Uconsed corre- 
on Lasquetl Island B.C. Pota- 
ble water, South Slope, beau- 
::tlful ~,lews frown commonege. 
SomeVlewlots.WlthorwRh- apondenca course. 2,200 
~out bul dings, All Inquiries grsduatesworklng. ForFREE 
:;(con! dentlal): Box  183; brochure: R.M.T.I, 681-5456 
Erdngton, B.C, VOR IVO, or 1-800-665-8339. 
EDUCATION 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
SCHOOL of Auctioneerlng. 
Next course Nov. 15 - Nov. 
27, 1993. Forafmebrochure 
call (403)250-1281 or write to 
#5, 2002 MoKnlght Blvd., 
N.E., Calgary T2E 61.2. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
REQUIRED Immediately for 
the Bdtlsh Columbla andYu- 
ken Community Newspapers 
Association, Community 
newspaper experience apre- 
requisite. Office manage. 
ment, organizational, market- 
lag and ]lnanclal skills sne; 
cesalty. Salary: negotiable, 
depending upon capabilities. 
Reply by resume to: 
B.O.Y.C,N.A., 230-1980 
Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2B7. 
RNANCE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new and existing 
B.C. businesses, The Bred 
Book can show you how to 
get your share. Call hOWl 
(604)756-2721. 
FOR 8ALE MISC. 
ANZA handmade hunting, 
fishing,trapping knlws of high 
quality carbon tool steel, 
Quality hnndles and sheaths, 
Holds edge, Wdto RR#13 
502 Lakeshore.Dr., Thundel 
Bay P7B 5E4. 
FOR eALE MISC. 
Outdoor enthusiasts under- 
stand the weather. Take the 
mystery outer It. Laam basic 
concepts and principles and 
apply them to simple fore. 
casting, BaeloWeather peck- 
age $12.95. KGV Industries, 
BOx488, Princeton, B.C, VOX 
LWO. 
tARVEST SPECIAL on all 
steel bulldlngs:Quonsota and 
straight wallquoneets. Many 
sizes to choose from. For 
quality, service and integrity 
call Future 1.800-668.5111. 
NORITAKE CHINA SALE. 
Our lowest pdcea for 19931 
Major price Increase coming 
In 19941 Order newl (Recent 
}attains only). For price list 
)n your Noriteke pahem call 
Mexander'a 1-800-263-5896. 
(Clip & Save). 
KITCHEN CAIBINE l"e 
CABINETS 112 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanltles 
also. Kitchen Croft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
9277. 1868 Spall Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638. 800 
Cloverdale, VIctoria 989- 
~114 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MOBI  LE IMODuLAR 
HOMES Factory Direct. "Cus- 
tom Built". Prlaed from $41. 
sq.ft. Top dollar for trades. 
Many used unlte available. 
Noble Homes (403)447-34 i4 .  
325 
$225 words 
$4.00 each eddltlonalword 
MOBILEHOME0 
SAVE BIG $,~ on 12'X14' 
double-wide used mobiles. 
Great selectlofi & large in- 
ventory ready for quick deliv- 
ery. Call IslandValleyHomes 
today. 447-9217, Christian 
Lake. DL#9673. 
PER~QNAL, 
WOULD YOU LIKE to corre- 
spond with unattached Chris- 
tlan people across Canada 
for companionshlp or mar- 
rlage? S.A.S.E. Free Infer- 
matton. State Age.Ashgrove, 
P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C. 
VOE 1MO, 
REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership or timeshare? 
We'll take [tl America's larg- 
est resale clearinghouse. Call 
Resort Sales Intematlonel 1- 
800-423-5967 (24 hours). 
SERVICES 
Major IOB0 motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Waner, 
tflal lawyer for 24 yearn. Call 
free: 1-800-665.1138. Con- 
tingenoy fees available. 
Simon r Wener & Adler. 
. TRAVEL 
~'~'~?'AWAY AT WHIS- 
TLER'* Weekends & Hell. 
days stay with **Sea to Sky 
Condo Rentals**, Swimming 
Pool, Jacuzzl & Sauna; ONE 
NIGHT FREE 1.800-667, 
5529, 
Call Sam 
Specialist All Types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing 
Ph. 635-5323 
R.R. 3 Site 1% Comp. 7 :  
Terrace, B.C. V8G'4R6 ' 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
V' Present Your Card Every 
Week 
v' Highly Visible 
V' Affordable 
v" Effective 
4 ~ L ¸ : 
For only =25.55 per week 
(billed monthly- 3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
the Terrace Standard's 
Business Services Listing 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
Today 638-7283 
. % 
: .  . , . • , - .  
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9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1974 HAYES GRAVEL Truck, 350 Jimmy 
rebuilt 2 yrs ago, 13 speed, 44 rear ends, 
90% rubber; comes with snowplow, asking 
$15,000 firm, 635-7933. 
1987 TOYOTA Landcruiser wagon, 6 
cylinder diesel, excellent condition 
$18,250 obo, also box utility trailer, fit 4x4 
atv, Iookable, $630 obo, call 624-5279. 
1989 FULL SIZE CHEV 4x4, 38,000 
highway kme, Okanagan driver, very 
clean, box liner, canopy, must sell $10,800 
obo, 624.6243. 
1991 FORD F250 HD, x]t, 4x4, fully 
loaded, bedliner, trailer tow pkg, 351 rid, 
5-spd, never ueed for cargo, non-smoker, 
like new, 33,027 kms, $21,900 846.9062 
(d), 846.5091(e). 
1989 FORD AFROSTAR XLT, Ext, rare 
full elecbunics, fully loaded, premium 
atereo, front, rear heat]air, w/dual conb'ols, 
V6, 5.spd, 77363 kms, exceptionally 
clean, non.smoker, $14,900 846.9062 
(days), 846.5091 (evenings), 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1998 TERRY RESORT Trailer, 22ft, rite, 
fully loaded full bedroom, full bathroom, 
microwave, fumace, ridge awning, new 
condition $16,500, 635-6600 before 6 
p,m, 635-2052 evenings. 
1964 CHEV BUS Mid size carnpedzed 
ridge, stove, heater, new v8 etc. $3,000 
638.7911. 
1985 TRIPLE 'E' Class C motcrhome, 28' 
rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 2 air conditioners, 
generator, low mileage, Ford Chassie, 460 
motor 847.9409. 
1983 VANGUARD 24' trailer, stereo bunk 
model, good condition, asking $10,000 
phone 842.5438. 
FOR SALE, 1989 30 foot 5th wheel, 
complete with winter package, microwave, 
t.v. air conditioning, awning, storage pod, 
telephone, cable outJets, penthouse 
feature, rear bedroom, 2 skylights, 
excellent unit for a winter vacation down 
south, will consider a 10 or 11 foot 
camper or boat, as part paymenL Can be 
seen at Lot 6 timbedand RN. park. 
1979 FORD TRUCK And camper ex 
condition no rest, only used in summer. 
New motor, brakes and tires, $5000, or 
would trade for a volkswagon camper or a 
camperized van in same excellent 
condition phone eves: 635-3823. 
1975 Ct.ASS 'A' executive motorhome, 
propane powered, generator set, roof air 
conditioning, frilly, loaded, .~ ex(;ellent 
V...oondition, $15,000. Call~:.i~Z,2~17i; ~ 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
1982 HONDA )0.. 250 Street legal $600, 
phone 638-1052. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
2()' WELDED ALUMINUM Center consol, 
93 m~ner 115 h.p.o.b, with jet & prop 
c/w trailer, pdce negotiable 847-9160 
excellent for steelhead fishing. 
18' HARC, RAFI" Day cruiser, 1990 trailer, 
d.s. 75 hp, mercury low hours $12,000 
632.6251. 
VALCO RIVER BOAT. 1985, 19'6" 350 
chev, 245 hp, Inboard jet, jacuzzi pump, 
full canvas top, asking $13,500 847.2900. 
~.-[uIq.,A ;l :r,.1/4 :t;~.-~ [ , t , lUlN,V~l:~l  P.I [4 ~,D I  t lB,~ i,[°];;I ;l=l =11 :f;1 ~ 19'6" GREW 5.01 V.8 Shordder Trailer, 2 
down dggers, depth sounder, VHF radio 
good condition, Winter storage available, 
asking $9500, phone 635-7106 after 5 
p.m. 
SANGSTER CRAFT BOAT With two 
motors 60 h.p., 5 h.p. asking $2800, 1974 
dodge buck camper $800 or best offer, 
needs work, 1974 Honda motorcycle for 
parts $75,635.5327. 
19' FLAT BOl-rOM Wood/fibreglass 
riverboat with windshield and canow, c/w 
115 hp gainer/jet and leg, good shallow 
waterboat. Too many extras to mention, 
must sell $6500 obo, 638-1427 afierSp.m. 
NEAR NEW 22 FT Aluminum river boat, 
270 HP engine, fully equipt with Loran and 
Ship to shore radio, 60 hours on engine 
would make a good guide boat, will sell or 
trade for properly in Terrace/Thomhili, 
value $30,000 1.(403)-865-4263. 
1981 22FT Champion, c/0, rebuilt meg, 
485 I.bJo.b. fully camperized cabin with 
bus heater. 2 d/s, vhf, stereo, d/dgs, 
fenders, bilge pumps, etc. Galvanized e/z 
loader tandem trailer, Immaculate 
$20,000, call 635.5371. 
15. MACHINERY 
1985 KENWORTH Detroit, 475, recent in 
frame, 18 ~peed, 1976 peedess trailer, on 
or off highway telescopic reach, good 
robber 1.695-6627, 
D-3-CAT WiTH BACKHOE $18,000.00, 
410 JD backhoe, 12,000. Air compressor, 
300 amp Miller welder, 2 kw light plant, 1- 
.697-2474, 1.697.2393. 
.WHEEL LOADERS BACK HOES,' 
'Graders, gensets, compastom, dump 
,tacks, excavators low beds, bobcats, tilt 
" traders, crew cabs, water trucks, truck 
pbws, sanders, service bucks, phone 493- 
6791,, 
15. MACHINERY 
SKIDDER C-7 TREEFANMER with 5OO 
gal. R.S.F. water tank, Honda fire pump 
tools parts etc. $12,500 r~essage 846. 
5373. 
SCRAGG MILL. TWO 30" Sawe, Sawed 
edger, hydraulic infeed deck and edging 
deck, two conveyors, 318 funny, power on 
40' Highbay $8000 obo, phone 1-476- 
1102 atter 8:00 p.m. 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
HAY FOR SALE Alphala mix grass mix 
some rain, large round bales approx 1400 
Ibs, call 690.7431 Fort Fraser. 
HAVE VERY GOOD Mixed hay in square 
baJes for sale $1.95 each, can deliver 694- 
3456. 
GOOD CLEAN HAY 1,500 Ib round bales 
$40.00 per ton out of the field tacking 
be arranged Mike. Bond Vanderhoof 567- 
9856. 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. Rome..Nfalfa, 
"l'imothy, Alsike-Rome, Clover-TImothy, 
Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South 
Hazelton, 842-5316. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638.SAVE. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
SEWING SERVICE: Will do alterations, 
hemming, : ippers, etc. phone 635-7034. 
C.J. ENTERPRISES Filter queen supplies 
and service in the Northwest 635.7906. 
FOR YOUR LOG HOME, Framing, roof, 
restoration, door, window, kitchen, bath, 
stairs, fumtture, and finishings needs call 
Ghostfields, Frank Posselt 1.694-3763 bus 
1-694-3779, 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& pads. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For confldenti~, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635-9592. 
A&R 
Renovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
.... E .~ lS~er ie  nee  .,- 
CALL  
635-1  787  
Coastal ~ountaln 
Flight Centre 
*Aircraft Charter 
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational and career training 
Next Ground School 
Starts Oct. 7/93 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KIT1MAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
f JEFF'S ~ ~ A NEW ME. [~ I1| I discovered an easyway, I lost Ill 
I1[ inches, weight, feel great and have Ill [GUITAR REPAIR[  I1| tons of energy,Naturally. Ill 
Call after 6:00 pm ] III You can start oday by telephoning ]11 
635-7031 J ~ Dianne Rowe 638-1349 J~ .... [ ) ~KID 'S  ; , ' :  NO DIET  MAGIC FOR SALE- 1981 CHEV CAPRI, 
~:~il, Lose 201bs in 30 days CASTLE ~;!~,~_~ ~ 
~;~;,;~ Call Melodic 638-1671 Asking $2500. 
~l" l ' [ l l~  r. L ,u  
(LICENCED) 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
~or c,,dren =~toS Phone 635-8692 
638 88  0 ~. LOST & FOUND LOST oI~ 
~ A N  ] ,N ANSWER TO AD Placed in Sept8 reward off, 
Terrace Standard, found young black glasses.p~ 
• Classes for I female kitten on 4900 Block Walsh call 
Beglnner-lntermediate-Advanced | 635-2790. and case, 
September21 to Dacember101993 I ~ exchangel 
Tuesday and Friday= I 31st down town, has a shoe keychain 
S:SOaS:SOp.m.-ChlKung I phone635-7312. . 16 hh, ba~ 
(AP~,=,I I LOST-AUG 19- Dark green purple, fushla sell, 250( 
6:30-7:30 p.m.- TUl Chl Form | pull over, all weather coat, size 16 polar quarterhoF. 
0ntennedlate&Advanced) I ice, draw string on bottom missing and 694-3521. 
Clarence Mlchlel Elementary I one damaged button 635.3420. ~ ~-~ 
School Gym l 
Instructor: Peter Dickson l ~ p~ low 
(Certified Teacher) I tack, on Sept 7/93, reward 638-19T7. black dog 
For ,eglsbat~on and fee Information, please =" I ~ ~ ~ 
Jane 638-1594 or Bob 638-8025 J to identify. 
P ICE CLASSIC 
120,000 km., new brakes, good rubber. 
Excellent condition. 
LOST ONE WHITE LEATHER Purse, 
r r  ffered for the rstum of I.D. and 
l , phone 638-8522 or 635.6696. 
LOST: CUSTOM MADE FISHING Rod 
 no blocker attached, wife will 
 blocker for safe return of rod. 
THOROUGHBRED GELDING 6 yrs old, 
16 hh, basic dressage, low hunter, must 
0 2 year old black reg, 
quarterhorse gelding started, $1500 1. 
LOST FROM Hepple street, 4 month old 
 cho  chow and german shepherd 
with black tongue, needs 
medicine, $100 reward for her retum call 
638-8611 or 638-8043. 
• ::: : ~ i '  " ::.':.,,;:::~:;:~-'..::::~;'i::::.::..: . "Com'~ :. ;:::::' :" : "::'i:':::  ~"'~:":':"::~'::':':~:~'~ . . ...  p uterlzed .. .:.::=  ~ :: .::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Account:::: : ...: ...:  i '  :... ng ' ~.  
: ~ ~ ~  Full Bookkeeping Services. 
1 ~J~- I~.  Financial Services 
i~" i .~;~t~ Federal & Provincial • 
t,~ ..._..~g~.~. Tax Returns 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 
.~  ~t .e  r C /z  r_z,.. Z 
~DRIFTWOOD VENTURES C / 'Z  
SCOTT S. SCHIELKE ~c~,,,,==~.~-..~, 
.,-., 3354 River Drive 
-. ' . ~  Terrace, B.C. VSG 3P1 ~ - ~  
• . ~ J '~:  Phone/Fax (604) 638-83.~73.~jb~_..=,. 
":.-.-JW==I;~ 1-800-663-1288 , ~  
,°v,, I= Tues. to Sat. 
2.__pro - 9 pm 
Now Everyone Can Brew 
Commercial Quality Beer & 
Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
Kermode i  
Brewing  Co. 
4450A Grc ig  Ave .  
Ter race ,  BC 
635-5757 , -~ , . - [  
)HELPING HANDS 
. . . . . . .  HOME CARE 
• House ~tting :: ..... :,, Handyman Services ' 
• Fully Insured o Bonded 
Continuous Phone 638-8677 
Concrete Curbing Mobile 638-5844 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
Open Moaday through Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm 
Phone orders welcome: 638-1477 
HANDY GUYS 
No Job Too Big or Small 0o,~,**.~ 
,~i4,~o~' Handy Guys Does It All ~ ,~'% 
Call 638-1282 Seniors Rates 
Brew It Your  Way!  
Scotties 
U-BREW 
• Beer & Wine Recipes • Supplies 
• Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff • Compete Brewing Facilities 
A Lazelle Ave, 635-1166 ] 4720 
 DVENTURES 
• Hunt ing  • F ish ing  • Camping  Supp l ies  
Skeena Mall 635-1175 
Stuff ' n '  Such CRAFT SUPPLIES 
~611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S3 
(604) 635-4324 Suzanne Turner, Owner 
Drifter's 
Western Wear Inc. 
• Panhandle Slim • Koolah 
• Wrangler • Roper 
• Australian Outback Collection 
• Brahma & Acme Boots 
• Smithbllt Hats • Accessories 
Phone 635-2604 4660A Lekelse Avenue 
Fax 635-2649 Terrace, B.C. VSG 1R4 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & service 
*Supplier of chemicals & filtem 
638-1490 Terrace 
ARE YOU STARTING 
A NEW BUSINESS? 
Contact he Terrace Standard Ad Department before you open 
*You can't afford to start without aking advantage of 
our new Business Services package special 
Phone 638-7283 
EVERY WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK 
OUT OUR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS 
The Coast  . ,oo..o  .o o, 
Inn  0f heWest why would  you  go  a~yvvhere  e l se?  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 kM,! 
• 4620 Lekelse Avenue! Terrace 635-6300 
"Page c8  - The Terrace Standard, Wednesdav,  September  15, 1 993 
1 CTION AD 
19. LOST & FOUND 
LOST ONE BLACK and white small dog 
(female.recent mother to 3 puppies) 
answers to daisy call 638-8347. 
LOST ONE MINIATURE Black and white 
rabbit on Scott avenue call 635.1707. 
LOST: Young black female kitten. Brown 
eyes, white line on tummy. Lost corner of 
Walsh and Eby, 635.6823. 
LOST: ONE SET OF KEYS ON a purple 
ring w~ lizard keychain and Indian 
keychaln with leather and beads attached. 
635-3738, 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost 
and Found Classified, Phone 638.SAVE 
Friday 5 pro. 
i 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
i 
REGISTERED QUARTERHORSE Mare, 
gentle, willing $2000, halflinger- 
quarterhoree cross fill'/, good for riding, 
packing, $1000, both have excellent blood 
lines. 846.9636 evenings.. 
N~AB/QH MARE, 4 years broke to ride, 
excellent dressage, propect, registered 
Arabian gelding, 3 years, greenbroke, 
genUe and sone~le, serious inquiries, 847- 
8968. 
WANTED TO BUY: Small horse (13 hh - 
14 hh) for a 9 year old gids, horse must 
be well Izalned and ~le to be handled by 
the dder, 1.698-7627. 
CKC REGISTERED Yorkshire terder 
puppies ready to go by end of September 
call 632-7105. 
]HROUGH BRED GELDING 6Ym old, 16 
hh, basin dressage low hunter, must sell 
2500, 2 yr old, black r e g, qu~erhorse 
gelding, started $1500~ 1-694-3621 
JERSEY COWS FOR SALE, must go, 
herd to largs, e~cellent disposition, some 
are already in calf, phone Mary Yelich 
847-4679, 
20. PETS & LNESTOCK 
HYBRID WOLF Husky pups for sale, 
phone Wayne 846-9049 evenings. 
BUYING CATI'LE? For all your buying 
needs, contact your team agent, Dick 
Coombs, where the quality cattle are being 
listed and sold (through the computer) 
feeder cattle every Friday 7:45 am sharp 
for information call 567-3385. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
Purebred-registered health and hip 
guaranteed, ready to go. 635-4084, 
DOG AND CAT Grooming, Lisa 635.5764 
21. HELP WANTED 
QUALIFIED MEET CUTTER Needed 
immediately, references required phone 
635.6624 ask for Lorraine. 
TURN OVER A NEW Leaf ....... become a 
Totally Tropical Sales Consultant and start 
earning full-time income while working 
part-time hours. Sell a product that sells 
itself. Call Joyce for more details at (604) 
485-5775 (Collect) 
Terrace Home Hardware 
Is accepting applications for 
Full & Part Time 
Positions 
Hardware  and retail 
exper ience an asset. 
P lease  forward resume to 
F i le  #81,  4647 Laze l le  Ave .  
Ter race ,  B .C .  VSG 1S8 
TERRACE PUBUC UBRARY 
OVERDUES/HOUSEBOUND DELIVERY CLERK 
The librmyls presently seeking an enthusiastic individual who enjoys 
working with the ,public, to manage the processing of overdue library material 
end to deliver books to the housebeund, 
This is a part-time position, approximately 20 hours per week, and includes 
evening and week-end hours. 
Qualifications: general office experience, ability to work independently, good 
communication sl$is, profidency in the English language, ability to work well 
with people, r~st possess a valid British Columbia ddver's license, must have 
access to a veh!de, expedence with computers and previous library experience 
would be an asset,' 
Resumes, and letters of application should be directed to: 
Ed Core,, Terrace Public Ubrary 
~:~.,,.~.~.~.~l~E~xk~,~eg..Terrace, BC;ySG,1V6 .~.~ ,~ , , .II 
. I.'hone: 63~-81/I I I  
: ." .............. Fax.'635-6207 ........ . ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' LJ,~ 
• • . Closing dat e Friday, September 17, 1993 • 
TERRACE HEALTHY COMMUNITIES INITIATIVE 
CO-ORDINATOR (PART-TIME) 
TERM: October 4, 1993 - September 30, 1994 
The co-ordinator will establish a link with citizens, community 
groups, agencies, services and organizations, and with the new local 
Community Health Council, to address social, economic, and other 
determinants of health, with a view to developing low-cost 
sustainable solutions to Identified issues, 
The successful applicant will have: 
-excellent communication skills, both oral and written 
-computer literacy 
-knowledge of research methods 
-self.motivation and flexibility .. 
-ability to Work as part of a team : ~ 
-excellentknowledge of this Community r :  '' ` :' ` ~: 
'a vision of health as physical, mental, emotional, andsoclal Well- 
being, not merely the absence of illness " . =~ " 
-a commitment to using the Healthy Communities process 
Please submit resume and pick up proposal package at: 
.City of Terrace 
: 3215 Eby Street 
~: Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X6 
by September 24, 1993. For further information please call Carol 
Harrison, 635.3459 or 638.3325. 
Contract nego.tiable. 
(Terrace Hsalthy Communities Initiative Mission Statement: "..,to 
work .towards.the Continued growth of Terrace ~ .as a Healthy 
Community Where business, cltizsns, social service and health care 
)rovlders, community organizations, and all levels of government 
work together to resolve local health issues and create su pportive 
environments for health." IJune 1991). . 
~ K S A N  HOUSE SOCIETY 
/'~>~t~ .~ 3224 KALUM STREET ~':~... 
~ .~ ..~.~.~.~.~.~ TERRACE, B,C, 
~,~.~ V8G 2N]  
. .  ADMINISTRATOR ~.~..:,~, ;, 
LOCATION: 0d0ome Home Long Term Care Fa¢i]~ a Mentally ~aUed ~U~r .:" ~ ' 
BIPLOYER: _~.'nHomeSodely • : ':-.:;:'~::./ - 
. ~5,000- $40,000 (plus benef'ds) depending on qualifications and 
expede~, This is a non union sala~d p=iti~ 
QUALIRCA'IiONS: The Administrator will have Professional Cediflcalion, from a mcogdzed Pest 
Se~a~y ImUtulion in the Health or Social Services F~kl, Cunent Active 
Registratlo~ wllh a recognized Professional ~odatlon is essential. 
in statl Management, Imlitution Care and C ,~ Care would 
be ana,~.~. 
APPLICANIS SHOULD POSSESS: Ability to Fov=~  on one Prolesslonsl Care for reaide~, 
Supelvlse Staff, Develop Shift Sdedulea, Provide Input Into Policy and 
Budget Development, Maintain appropriate r sident records and identify 
operational needs as related area of responsibility, Liaise with related 
agencies and encourage Community involvement at the Residence, .) 
APPlicants mint be wi~in9 l°submit° a Cdninal Rec°d Searck " i 
DEADLINEFORAPPUCA110H: September24,199~ ] 
PROPOSEDSTARISG DALE: .Odor4,1993 . • , i 
~ a oopy ol job d~,,.ilt, on detds ~ progrem detalls pbasecal:~5.237:~, ......... . :"i 
~' ',: FORWARDAPPUCATIONS TO: 
Management Position Available 
Discount Junior Department Store is seeking a 
store management candidate. 
Applicant should be honest, aggressive with good 
leadership qualities. Previous experience in a 
family apparel or hard line store is definitely an 
asset. 
We offer competitive salary and benefit package. 
Reply to File #46, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1 $8. 
O L.E.J. International Trucks Ltd. 
TM 
BRANCH OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
(Terrace Office) 
Relocation has created the above opening in our Terrace Branch. This is a full 
time permanent position which includes a complete benefit package. Applicants 
must have a good knowledge in Accounting and Olf~ procedures with experience 
in Accounts Receivable, Credit, Collections, Payroll, and Accounts Payable. 
Applicants who possess good computer skills and enjoy working with the public will 
be a definite asset.Please forward your resume and salary expectations in 
complete confidence 
c/o Joan, at Box 369, Terrace, B,C,, V8G 4B4 
or fax: 635-9115 
BREAKERS PUB 
Is Accepting Applications For 
ALL POSITIONS 
FULL OR PART-TIME 
Looking To Hire Bartenders, Waitresses And Coo ks 
Wages Depend U pon Experience 
Send Resume: 
117 George Hills Way 
Prince Rupert, BC VSJ 1A3 
The University of Northern Brilish Columbia, lo- 
cated in Prince George, population 72,000, is a new Canadian 
University and the province's fourth publicly funded. We are 
scheduled for opening in the Fall of 1994, 
Reporting to lhe Direclor of Co-operative Educa- 
tion, you will be responsible tor providing job placement 
services to co-op sludenls in the FacuUy of Natural Resources 
and Environmental Studies• This will entail the recruitment o
private and public sector employers, tudent placement and 
the ongoing monitoring of lhe program's services, You will 
also prepare funding proposals, ~aflicipate In various curricu- 
lum committees, and develop workshops and I)romotional 
activities. You may be expected to teach a course in your 
discipline for th%Fp, cu y oi~latu[~ B~ources and Epvir0~ . 
a Studies . . . . . .  .. • - .. 
, i , ; f ,q"  r)='l . . . . . .  
You ideally have a Ph.D~ in Environmental Sciehce/ 
Ecology, bul a Masters degree will be considered along with 
three Io five years' experience inprogram development and 
marketing. Excellent interpersonal and communtcalion skills 
are essential as is the ability towork in a self-directed and 
proacUve manner. A good working knowledge of various 
computer syslems is highly desirable. 
We offer a compelitiva remuneration package and 
opportunitiesto applyyour expedisewith afacililythatvalues 
and rewards your contributions, Please forward your esume 
and the names of three references by Septembm24,1993, 
quoting Competition No. 68/0910-TS, to: Director of Hu- 
man Resources, Unlvemlty of Northern British Co- 
lumbia, P.O, Bag 1950, Station A, Prince George, BC 
V2L 5P2 
iN ACCORDANCE ~IH CANADIAN iMM~RATION REQUIREMENTS, FglORI~Y W1LL BE 
GIVEN TO CANADIAN cnlZENS AND PERMANENT RESIDERS OF CANADA. THE 
UNNERSI[Y OF NORthERN BRITL~ COLUMBIA IS COMMIrTEO TO THE PRINCIPLES OF 
PEOPLES, PEP, SONS WITH OLSABrLITES kND MEMSEP, S OF V~eLE MINOROE$, 
Regional LiteraCy Coordinator 
The regional l iteracy coordinator's responsibi l i t ies will 
include: 
- l ia is ing with key l iteracy players in communit ies  located in 
the  NWCC region for the purpose of  creating and 
incorporat ing a minimum of two new adult l i teracy contact  
centres 
--catalyzing tutor training events and learner-tutor matchings 
in a min imum of two communit ies in the NWCC region in 
which no viable adult l iteracy initiative presently exists 
- ra is ing public awareness  of the programs that do exist  in 
the  NWCC region and advocat ing for their cont inuat ion 
-des ign ing,  in partnemhip with the  Regional  Uteracy  
Adv isory  Counci l ,  s tandards for monitoring theef fec t iveness  
and  adequacy  of adult l iteracy Initiatives that do exist  in the 
NWCC region 
-author ing  and lobbying for a comprehens ive  regional 
deve lopment  plan that  would  guarantee all " low-l i terate'  
adults In the NWCC region access to l iteracy programs of 
an  equal ly h igh standard by the year  2000 
The  successfu l  applicant's qualif ications will necessar i ly  
include a Master 's  in AdminlstraUon and/or  demonskab le ,  
in .depth knowledge of the field of adult basic education.  
This  is a nine month :  position~ requir ing extens ive  travel in 
the  northwest  region. Appl ications, com plate with resume 
and  reference letters should be received by September  28, 
1993and addressed  to: 
RLAC Hiring Committee 
[oct Uteracy Terrace - .~ , . 
" BOX54 .... - " :~ " 
ice,.B.C, VSG 4A2 ' - :  . . . . . .  
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY 3224 KALUM STREET TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 2N1 
JOB POSTING 
EMPLOYER: Ksen HouseSoclety 
POSI'OOX: Counselor'Stoppln 9 Vidence Against Women' _ _ : 
TERMS: - FulltJme 35 houre per wesk 
• Complete b nefit package 
.8a~/commemurats with qualifications and exp~ence 
OUAUFICATIOMS: Minimum grade 12 with extensive related work experience anO 
padld~ion In conUnuing educations aad or post seconday education thru 
undergraduate degree/college diploma programs. Preference given to 
appllc~ts w~ cordY, na~on d both. 
APPLICgNI~ SHOULD POSSESS: 
An undecstand[ng of the dynadcs of abuse and the priority of ensudng the 
safety of women and thelr chi~er~ 
Knowledge of community Yesoorses. 
Skilis in assessment and Individual/group counseling. 
Familiarity with issues such as depression, self esteem, sell wo~, at~ 
Ability to keep.[curato and current records and files 
An u~dastanding d stagsllcal monitoring and presen~on, 
Must be tamili~ with procedures and requirements of the justice system. 
Administrative Work history would be an asset. 
Successful applicant must be willing to submit to a criminal record se~ch. 
Resumes will be accepted until September 24,1993 at 4:30 p.r~ and sho~id be addressed to: 
Hiring Commlgee 
do Executive D]reetor 
Ksen House Sedety 
3224 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B,C. 
VSG 2N1 
-~  :", J~ i~| !~,i ~ i i . ; . .  
Hai sl  SUpport & 
Recovery Centre 
P.O, Box 1036 HAISLA POST OFRCE, 
K]TAMAAT VILLAGE, BC V0T 2130 
(604) 632-7644 FAX (604) 632-5719 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
1) Cook 
This position m responsible fo¢ cooldng and operating the kitchen but Is e member of the 
Trsament Team. It Includes rsslx~sibllity for planning meals, purchasing, maintaining control 
of cooking and food supples, Supervision may be exercised over suboKUnate cooks and other 
kitchen stall, Including client hoTp, who assist in the preparation offood. This position works 
with considerable independence w~hin the imitations of policy and procedures. 
Position Requ l r~ 
Completion of ~anth grade school supp~ementod by vocational or other ecognized course 
work n cooking; and oxporisnce In Institutional or commercial cooking, and an equivalent 
combthaG~t oltralnin9 end experience, Knowledge of Community C~'e Dlntmy Requirements. 
Skill In use of commercial kitchen appllemes/utansls. Couftoous, respectful, helpful attitude in 
woddng and rol~ng with othom. 
2) Cook (Wssk-,nd) 
This position Is re sponalble to the Executive Director, however the duties and responsibilities 
of the posen are coordinated with the lull time cook and as outlined by the full time cook. 
"This position acts In accordance wfth the policy and procedures as ouSnnd by the supmvlsor 
of the Centre. This position works a s~it shift pattern on week-ends and holidays, but may fill 
in for the ful time cook as reqalred. 
Position Requlrsmont= 
Completion of t(~nth grade r, chool, supplemented by vocational or other ecognized course 
work lit cooking; or an equivalent combination of tre]nleg and experience. Courteous, 
respectful, helpful attitude in working and reining to others. 
3) Re¢ov~ Clure WoAsr= (2 Posltlbns) 
This posftlon Is responsible to the Director and acts In eccordance with the policy and 
procedures as outlined by the Director and the Contre. This position involves hift work 
This position support Addictions Counsellor's management ofthe clients' treatment plan. It Is 
rssponalble for the ImlYementatton f all phases of ~e treatment program as assigned but will 
not normally Indude the assignment d an Individual cassbad or the leading of group therapy 
sessions. It may be responsible for the general supervLdon of the canlre dudng assigned 
shi~. 
Positton RKlulr~mt= 
Good physical health. Education/tndnlng of a formal nature in the areas o1 addiottons, 
Interpersonal skills, group leadership skills, serial soMces skills; such as sodal service 
dptoma.coum; Nechl tralnlng, commune/college addidicn program NNADAP tr~in~ 
4) &nltorbl/l~lntsnsncoWod~er 
Thls position is responsible to Executive Director to me]ntain janltodal, custodian and 
maintenance work In end around the Support Centre. Is willing to adjust o their Centre 
astlvitles as rsqulred. This poskion Is part ime. 
Pooltton R(Klubement= 
Cio(xl physical hoalth. Ability to handle pressure ~uatlons effectively, First Aid and C.P.R. 
Training, Drivsre llcanco Class 5. Expertonce In coordinating volunteem end in goneral 
hemokeH)bg and malmnence duties. 
I~ Night Attondwds (a Posftionl) 
TI~ poaltlon is resp~ble to the Executive Director and acts in accordance with the Policy 
end Procedures as outlined by the SuperAser of the Come. l~ls position is part ime e~l may 
Ir¢lu~b rotating 
This podtion has msponalbility ~ the gensrel supeMalon of the Centre secudty ~ld safely ol 
clients and the resldenco, general maintenance and client related uties while on duty Item 
11 ~ pm- 7:00 em and to perform the other sentm related utbs as required. 
• Poaltlon R~abem~mtl 
General knowledge ot alcoholIsm and related behavior. Good physlcal health. Ability to 
recognize 9rcss medical e/mptom and respond appreprlately. Ability to work without direct 
supervision. Ability to malntoln dlsclp(ine, Ability to handle emergency situations. 
Den~ed stability end reliability. FlespectM, hetplul end re-assuring ~itude. Possession 
of a valld driver's liconce. Abl~ to write brbt dnscrlptlve r po~ on shift occurrences. Traln~ 
In F~t/Ud, C.P.FL ~d ralaxa~ ted~que~ 
: All ~heve podtlerm require a minimum of ~ two yearn sebdaty end to attond e 4.6 week 
Treatment cycle. Intimto familisdly with the Native Indian Culture in ~ Northwest and some 
Imwledge of Addiotbne and tick" treedment toan msst Ranumora~n based on experience. 
These podium will doee with the ~toctlon of suftuble candldatom Pleese submit your esume 
to the following eddrss~ by Friday, September 11,1~3. 
i HAJSLA SOPPORT & RECOVERY CENTRE 
• . . P.O. BOX IOM, KITAMAATVILLAQF.., GO 
L • 
• i 
/ 
/ L 
i ~ - 
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21. HELP WANTED 
OWN ~'OUR OWN Home business selling 
weight loss products, pad time or full time, 
phone 1.962.5505 or write to 3569 
Cleanvood Place, Pdnce George, B.C. 
V2K 3K6 
• CHAMBERMAID AND LAUNDRY Person 
needed at the Cedars Motel, apply in 
person with resume no phone calls please. 
SMITHERS SKI PATROL Wants 10 aid 
patrollers, improve your skiing and 1st aid 
skills, find new friends who love to aid and 
use our patrol cabin for $5.00 a night, you 
must be 19, and attend a 45 hour 1st aid 
course, cost is $150 info meeting 
Thursday Sept 23, contact Dave 846.9246 
Debra 845.2497 in Bums Lake Ross 692. 
4246. 
PART TIME .CUSTODIAN Needed for 
Kerrnede Friendship Sodety, person must 
be bondable, this is primarily an evening 
job, resume must include past work 
expedence & references, dead ~ne for 
applications is Sept.30/93, Position to 
commence on 0ct.25/93, resumes 
accepted at Kermode Friendship Society 
3313 Kaium St. Terrace, attention Sadie 
Parnell. 
REFRIGERATION MECHANIC Required, 
must have provincial TQ. Indusby 
standard wage package. Reply to File 
#400, 4647 Lazelle Ave,Terrace B.C. 
WANTED: PERSON TO Babysit 2 small 
children in my home. 4 days a week, to 
start in mid October eferences required, 
call 638-2074 and leave a message. 
TIRED OF WORKING FOR PEANUTS? 
PUt your home party experience to good 
use and earn an impressive 45% profit by 
ioining Canada's most successful 
LINGERIE company, call Ma Chede 1- 
800-661-3305. 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
: pad time, call 635-3066. 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/Knitters wantedH! 
Full pad-time work! Up to $400 weeklyl 
Send serf addressed stomped envelope 
HOE Enterprises Box 2011 square one 
Mississauga ON L5B 3C6. 
WCOLWORTHS ACCEPTS 
APPUCATIONS for employment every 
• Wednesday for an applicalJon & interview 
• please apply to Personal office. 
' JOB FINDING 
CLUB 
On U?I ? Want helpin "~ 
finding employment?. 
Please contact: 
,m 
23. WORK WANTED 
ARE YOU SEEKING SOMEONE Reliable 
to provide quality housedeaning? Call 
Kataiyna 638-89o4. 
I 
24. NOTICES 
HEY KIDS EMBARK On an adventure 
phone Tel-A-Story 635.5680 mlnisW of 
child evangelism fegowship. 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videes; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
as abe~on and euthanasia. Student 
enquidss welcome. Call 635-3646. 
I j~NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
I ~  HEALING CENTRE 
I Teaching Inner Harmony 
I Minister Laurel Gregg 
13611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
CORRECTION 
Re: August Circular Vol. 26 No. 36 
The Ufe Brand Tetra 3 x 250 ml 
should read Drinks. 
We apologize for any inconvenience 
these errors may cause our 
customerS. 
SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
CORRECTION 
Re: 700 STORE SPECTACULAR 
COUPON BOOK 
The Sinutab Powder should read 
1O's. 
We apologize for any inconvenience 
these errors may cause our 
customers. 
r 
ZION BAPTIST'CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:4S Sun(~ay School (all ages) 
10:55 Wonshlp Service 
Pastor: Ron J. Orr 
~, ' . !  
h 
i 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
i 
$1,200 SO. FT. SHOP W'~ car hoist ex. 
for auto body engen B.C. $500 month, call 
567.4028. 
AREA SNACK VENDING Route, proven 
business concept. Be your own boss. All 
cash business, full/pad.time, inves~ent 
required, call 1-800-836-4761. 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities avagable 
in the Terrace Area, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1-800-387-CASH. 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in very busy mail located in 
Terrace B.C. phone 635.9661 (days) and 
635.7644 (evenings), sedous inquiries 
only please. 
START YOUR OWN Homebesed 
business $1000/wk possible for free 
details send SASE to Topek Enterprises 
#21-3319 Kofoed, Terrace B.C. V8G 3,°8 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Backhoe, 
auger, angle broom, paget forks, tracks 5 
ton dump, call 638.8638 or mobile 638- 
3808, 
HERSHEY'S, MARS 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
NO SELLING REQUIRED 
WILL NOT INTERFERE 
WITH PRESENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
ifg. agent seeks local persons to 
service accounts set-up of locating 
Co. handling Snickers, Reese's, 
Hostess Snack route. Minimum 
investment $11,500.00. Best one 
person business EVERt Work 4- 6 
hours week. Nat'l Census Show 
avg. earning of $3,120 m0.1 
Call Toll Free 
24 Hrs. 
1.800.2e7.2321 
26. PERSONALS 
SINGLE FEMALE SEEKING Single male 
over 45 for social outings and friendship, 
apply to file #300 do this paper. 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
latter.day saints, the Mormons, fact or 
fiction, shadow or recorded. Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
S.W.M. N/S Early 30', 5.8 if, 175 Ibs, 
enjoys quality lifestyle, dancing, dinning' 
out, outdoors, wants to ~ a .~da! 
I*dy, s/d, at t r~e;  well g ~  leo'y; 
;~5+ who is sensitive, caring family 
odentated, reply to file #500 do this paper.. 
S.W.M. PROFESSIONAL Mid 4o's would 
like to meet a real woman and lady. NI 
replies wil be confidentially answered Re 
#77 4647 lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. VSG 
1S8 
Happy Birthday 
Dick the Newfie 
Just turned 40 
and still goofie. 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
:PRESCHOOL STORY "l~me at the 
Terrace Public I.bra~, for three to five 
• year old wig be held Thursday afternoons 
at 1:30 and Friday mornings at 10:30, 
beginning October 7 and 8. This is a forty. 
five minute session with picture books, 
puppets, tingerplays and bts of funl 
Please register in advance. There is no 
charge. Tel 638-8177. 
TALES FOR TWOS At the Terrace Public 
L~ormy will be held Wednesdays at 10:30 
a.m. beginning Oct 6, this is a haft hour 
ston/timo with picture books, puppets and 
fingerpinys and lots of funl It is especbJty 
for two year elds and children must be 
accompanied by an adult. Please register 
in advance, them is no charge, to register 
call the library, tel. 638-8177. 
r '  
ANNOUNCEMENT 
We are happy to announce the 
4Oth Wedding Anniversary of our 
mrents Dick and Florence 
!uverman on Seplember 16, 1993. 
To celebrate, an open house will 
e held on Saturday, September 
18, 1993 at the Coast Inn of the 
West Banquet Room from 1:30 pm 
- 4:00 pro. 
Best Wishes Only P/easel 
Doris Scott wishes to 
announce the 
engagement of her 
daughter 
Lisa Garrett 
; MarJ & Tim to Keith Taylor INTERCONNECT : on the birth of your son of  Vancouver .  The  
Suite 205 Tanner  Robert  wedding will take place 
4650, Lazelle Avenue Taron Jun~ 4, 1994 bz 
Terr e, BC on August  22/93 ' Vancouver. 
635 :°1995 at 5:57 p,rn, 28. CARD OF THANKS • Weight: 8 Ibs, 12 oz. 
A little brother for JEHOVAH S WITNESSES, For your free 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1. 
,~ Matthew i copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
IL .__.T'~ ~ 847-5758 23. WORK WANTED & 
NEED ODD JOBS Done? Around the 
homo? Will paint, wash windows, fencing, 
sundecks, waikways, and a lot more. 635- 
3790. 
THORNHILL  
COMMUNITY  
CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Qasses 9',30 
~ Sunday's Cool Club 9'30 
Phone 63L~505~ 
LORDY 
LORDY 
Look Who's 40! 
30. OBITUARIES 
RAYMOND RICHARD MCSRYAN Dec. 
12th 1923 to Aug 7 1993 Died suddenly at 
mills me Heap Aug 7th 1993. Ray is 
survived by his wife Betty, sons, Danny 
(Diana) of Terrace B.C., .tim (Made) of 
Langley b.C., Daughters Sharon Foulston 
(Ren) Surrey B.C. Lynn Schm]dt (Steve) 
Tenace B.C. son Leslie NegraJff (Debbie) 
Moose John Sas, 2 bmthere-ln law, Robed 
Houdenshchlid (June St aibad Aibeda) 
Don Houdenshchild (V'~Q and sister in 
law Dorothy Weisse, Kamloops B.C. One 
niece Sandy Carbon (Gerald) Kamploops 
B.C. 10 grandchildren and 3 great 
grandchildren, his sister Margaret 
Edmonds predeceased him some years 
ago. Royal Canadian Legion Br. 13 on 
Aug 11 at 1 pm Cremation took place at 
Mackays Funeral home, Ray will be 
greatly missed by all his many fdends and 
fami~/, 
Happy Birthday 
From your Family 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15& 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:.00 pm for all ages 
GERMAN FULLY UCENSED Butcher 
,d°es any kind of butchedng and meat 
cutting at your home call 635-1203. 
TREE TOPPING AND Danger tree 
removal, ceditled dimber, free estimates 
reasonable rates 638-0191. 
'LANGTRYS - Qeaning service. Houses, 
apartments and mobiles. Competitive rate, 
hourly or contract basis, Terrace area 
638-0832. 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
Terrace and area business. I am a tkelees 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
.your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers even~ week. My past 
history proves I spend an average or'3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market, I 
'am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. 
WiLL BABYSIT I my home. Copper 
Mountain School area. Mon-Fd, Ages 2ym 
to older, 635.5318. 
WiLL DO RENOVATIONS And house 
fremlng, call 635-7546. 
Journeymen Carpenter 
Will do finishing, renovatlon~, Indall cablneta, 
ixdlo, pairing. Also will build furniture.. 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Floodng 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available b natural nd 
various coloum...(No eandlng re~r~l) Size 3/4"X 
21/2" or 31/4" ,, 
• CALL 63.5-827/Ileave e rnessego) 
:xkX~xxxxxxxxxzxxxxxx: 
Looking for 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child care Support 
Program can help you make 
the right choice for your child. 
~For information on chooelng 
~are and available options, call 
Coco at 638.1113. 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Minlsties, Home 
Bible Studies & ladies "lime Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
" i  
i A free service pro~Aded by the Te,race 4923 Agar Ave. 
• For nioie information ,~ Women'e Resource Cent,e and funded 
by the Minlst,y of Wome#= Equ~d~/ .... ! ~,. . Phone 63,5-7727or635-7725 
Road Sense 
will prevent 
accidents and save lives. 
CORRECTION 
The Automotive supplement to this week's Home 
Fashions flyer shows incorrect dates for the period of 
sale. It should read "Prices Effective Sunday, 
September 12 to Saturday, September 25,1993." 
We apologize for any inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
Kmart Canada Limited. 
i 
~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA,~ 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
will be holding its Annual General Meeting on 
September 23, 1993 
in the 
Terrace Public Library Meeting Room 
at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be an election of Officers, and a 
Special Resolution vote will be held to make some 
changes to its Constitution and Bylaws. For more',, 
information please call 635-3178. 
T • T T T T T T T T T T 3" T T T T T T 11 • ,  L~ ;($flSf 
DR. HARRY MURPHY 
Optometrist 
4609 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
• 354 City Centre, IQtimat, B.C. • " 
Would like to introduce i 
DR. TAMMY CRAWFORD 
Optometrist . 
who has joined his Terrace and I~imat practices 
FOR APPOINTMENT :'ALL: 
635-5620 (Terrace) 
632-2821 (Kitimat) 
I I I 
The families of Ryan Michael Alan Chert- 
Wing wish to congratulate him on graduating 
with honours from Brentwood College 
School. The graduaticn ceremony we= held 
at the Brentwood College School Campus at 
noon on Saturday 28, June 1993: the 
Graduation Banquet and Dance were held at 
Vancouver's WesUn Bayshere Inn on Friday 
21 May 1993 at 7:30 p.m. Ryan attended 
Parkside Elementary School from 1980 to 
1985; Qarence MIchlel Elementary School 
from 1985 to 1988; Skeena Junior 
Secondary School from 1988 to 1989; 
Brentweed College School from 1989.1993. 
He was the redpient of the Physics 12 Award and the Andrew Rahme Memorial 
Award for Applied Saence. Ryan wrote the Scholastic Achbven~nt Tests in his 
grade twelve year and placed in the 99 percentile, and received scores of 5 
(highest possible) in Advancement Placement tests in Physics and Calculus. In 
addition to his academic achievements, Ryan was Involved In drama, jazz 
Immpet, soccer and rugby. In his grade eleven year, Ryan went on a rugby tour 
with a Brentwood Rugby team in the United Kingdom; In his grade twelve year, 
he toured Europe with the Brentwsod Rugby team. He enjoyed taking pint in 
'Fiddler On The Roof', "Nicholas Nickleby', and 'My Fair lady', Ryen was the 
captain of the Brentwood Second XV Rugby team but played for both the 
Second XV and First XV Rugby teams. He was a school prefect mKI also 
aeslstant captain of Ellis House. Ryan received a B.C. Provincial Schobmhlp. In 
July 1993, he was a participant In the Shad Valley Program held at Cadeten 
University In Ottawa, one of eight centrea coordinated by the Centre for 
Creative Technology of Waterloo, Ontario. He began hi8 studies in Mechanical 
Engineering at the University of Watarloo, In Ontario, on Monday 13 September 
1993. Ryan Is the son of John Chen.Wing and the late Nice Chen.WIng who 
engendered in Ryan, at a very early age, the love and Importance of learning; 
grand.son of Ella Uberatl (Terrace); the nephew of Jennifer and Johnson Chen. 
Wing (Trinidad) Lulse and Bill Keenlayalde ('l'enace), Joyce and Larry Krauee 
(Terrace), Angela and Ken Mac Millan (Burnaby), and Victoda Uberall 
(Vancouver). Many thanks go to the fine and excellent leathern in Terrace and 
at Brentwoed College Schod for inspiring and motivat~g Ryan to even greater 
accomplishments. Special thanks go to the Ftahme family for e~nsorlng the 
Andrew Rahme Memorial Award. Very spedai thanks go to the aunts', Angeia, 
Joyce, Lulse and Victoria for providing n Iovtng, nurturing and encouraging 
environment for Ry~ from infancy to near adulthood, Well done, Ryenl Weam 
all very proud of your achievements. 
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32. LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 
ERIC STANLEY TURNER 
Formerly Of Terrace, British Columbk 
Creditors and others havlng claims against 
the above estate are required to send full 
padicutam of such daJrns to Cmmpton, 
Brown & Amdt,//3-4623 Park Avenue, VdG 
1V5, Terrace, British Columbla, on or 
before the 18 th day of October, 1993, a~er 
wNch date the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the 
claims that have been received. 
Ella Maria Turner, Executrix 
CRAMPTON, BROWN &ARNDT 
~olicitors for the Estate 
When You 
Renovate 
You can sell your used 
items and find good 
replacements by 
placing an Action Ad in 
the classifieds. 
Phone the Ad line 
638-7283 
TERRACE 
CLEANING SERVICES 
Tenders Invited 
T-JC035 Cleaning Services 
HJghways Professional Services 
Building 
4837 Kdth Avenue - Terrace 
Provide cleaning services at the 
above location for the period from 
October 1, 1993, to Scplember 30, 
1994 
~ .. ,.~ ~.; , . ' , ; , , .~'r  b~;~'  : ' i ) : ;~  : " ' !  
Tender' documents Yn~ty'l~ bStaln~d"~ 
at the on-site tour on September 16, 
1993 at 7:00 p,m, at ~ihe above 
premises. 
Sealed tenders willbe received at 
2918 S, Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X5 until 3:00 p.m., Septem~r 
22, 1993 and will be opened inpublic 
at that lime. 
or any .: ~ The lowest 
tender will not nec- i ~  
essarily be accepted. I I  
[;or further BC 
information please 
contact Jill Crawford 
at 638-3221, ~ m  S 
(~  Pfovhtct o| Mini¢ff el (~  
Idtl~ Cd|milt Foceds 
CALL FOR TENDERS 
SaeJed tenders for the following 
Sn~gfzlllng/Pllo/~um contracts will be 
received by the District Manager, 
MlnlsW of Forests, Post Office Box 
.. 247, De=m) Lake, B.C. VOC 1LO, no later 
than 4:00 p.m,~ October 7,1993, 
Sn~ifall~ng SR93R09-O~ Sr~gfa]ling on 
141,5 he, ales morn or less, located st 
the Eat Rm, Eadm~ Creek are~ to 
Snagf~lle/=d Bum snags, 
Snaghdllng SRg~RO0-06. Snagfa]ling on 
276,6' hectares more or less, located at 
East Rte, Eastman Creek area, to 
Sn~f¢lPildw¢l Bum snags, 
Sn~gf,,qlng SR99RO0-07. SnaGfa]ling on 
190 hectare= more or le~, located at East 
Fire, Eastman Creek area, SnagfaJI/Pile/ 
w~l Bum maO~. 
Sn~hdllng SR99ROO.O& SnagfaJlin9 on 
137 he~ more or less, located at East 
Rre, F~blan Creek area to Snagfall/Pile/ 
ButanOl. 
Snagfalllng SR93R09.09. Sr~a]ling on 
187 hedares more or less, located at the 
East ,Fire, F.~an Creek area to 
s~0uWt~um s~ 
A MANDATORY VIEWING IS NOT 
REQUIRED FOR 1TIEGE CONTRACTS, 
BUT IS STRONGLYADVISED DUE TO 
THE DIVERSITY OF SITES, AND SIIE 
CONDITIONS. 
DEADUNE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDERS 
WILL BE 4:00 RNL, OCTOBER 7,1993. 
TENDERS MUST BE SUBMITIED ON 
THE FORM AND IN ~HE ENVELOPES 
~HICH MAY BE OBTAINED FROM: 
MINISTRY OF FORESTE, 
DBTRICT MANA(ZER, p.O. BOX 247, 
DEASE LAY~ EC;VOC 11.0 
THE LOWEST ORANY TENDERS ~LL 
NOT NECESSARILY BEACCEPTED, 
THE WORK WILL BE ADMINIS1ERED 
BY THE MN~I"RY OF FORES'I~. 
BRI'BSH COLUMBIA. 
CONTACT PERSON: 
Br~ v= O=, Res0u~eg.l¢~ at 771. 
4211, 
, , i i  u I 
do 
Sunday, September 19 (Little Park) 
Noon to 2:00 pm 
Walk, Run, Jog or Bike 1 or 5 km 
For More/nforrnation Phone 635-3434 
C ~ CITY OF TERRACE PUBLIC NOTICE 
[ TE"RRA~E~ REZONING APPL ICAT ION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
the City of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and amendments 
thereto. 
THE SUBJECT LAND: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
Part of Lot 4, Dlstflct Lot 611, Range S, Coast District, Plan 
3067. 
and shown shaded on the accompanying 
__.LI ~ 
. I00 
i Lo 
PL 
D 
THE INTENT: 
Sam ~0RK$ 
AN 
67 
L .  
II 
map. 
(~RA ~M ~.V l ;  
N 
D 
The intent of this Zoning Amendment application is to change 
the zoning of the subject land 
FROM: Rural (A1) 
:~i~l~O: .~, : .  ~SIngle and ~o-Faml ly  Residential (1:12) 
THE I~FIOPOSED AM~ZI~DMENT BY-LAW MAY BE 
Ii~SPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace Public 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C, between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, 
September 15th, 1993 toMonday,  September 27th, 1993 
excluding Saturdays and Sundays. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT. R.S,B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. HALLSOR 
Clerk-Administrator 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of pro-harvest silviculture prescriptions or silviculture 
prescription for an area to be logged, pursuant to Section 3 
the Silviculture Regulations. 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will 
apply if approval to log is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until October 29, 1993 at the location noted below, 
during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any 
written comments must be made to the Forestry & Planning 
D= )artment, Skeena Cellulose Inc., Box 3000, Terrace, B.C., 
Vl = 4436 by the above date. 
TREE FARM LICENCE NO. 1 
C.R Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
SAC 316061 Hoodoo 28,0 No 
8AC 316065 Hoodoo 31.8 No 
8AD 316167 Hoodoo 38.0 No 
8AE 316501 Hoodoo ~3,0 No 
8AE 31 6507 Hoodoo 47,0 No 
8AG 317603 Hoodoo 48,0 No 
8AH 319115 Kiteen/Headly. 20.2 No 
6AF 234707 Ksedln '33.7 No 
6AF 234711 Ksedin " .29.7 No 
6AG 233329 Ansedagan i42,6 No 
7AC 21 6517 Beaupre 45,0 No 
7AC 216605 Beaupre. 3515 No 
2AG 671041 No Gold 19,3 No 
2AG 671047 No Gold ' 32,! No 
2AH 671055 No Gold 38;1 No 
2AH 671603 No Gold i 30,3 No 
?.AI 671059 No Gold 57,5 No 
| 
2AI 671067 NoGo,d • ~ . • 47,1 No 
FOREST LICENCE A-1683~ 
C~R Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(h~ y~s/No 
162 C16810 Exstew 15.3 No 
62 C16815 Exstew 21.2 No 
62 C16823 Exstew 42.3 No 
63 C16833 Exstew :~ . 17,1 No 
163 C16909 • Exstew 50.0 No 
!69 F30045 BIj] Cedar, , 32,4 No 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
II of the estate of Harold Wayne Justus. Deceased, formerly 
II of 7859 Sunshine Coast Hwy. Powell River, BC V8A 47.2. 
II Notice is hereby given that creditors haVing claims against 
II the said estate are required to send statements of such claims 
II to the Executrix- Harvey E. Justus of 941 Birch Lane, Williams 
L Lake, BC V2G 3R6 on or before October 15, 1993. 
.,ustu,, .,=xocu, r,x 
REPAIRS LIEN ACT 
FOR SALE BY 
SEALED TENDER 
1-1982 Campion 21 ft. boat s.n. 
ZB161174MB2G, registered owner 
Mr. Colin Alger, to recover amount 
owing $2,601.76. 
To view or make bids, contact: 
H. Green 
Sea Breeze Fishing Lodge 
Stewart Harbor, Stewart, B.C. 
BID accepted until 4:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,1993 
CITY OF TERRACE 
1993 TAX SALE 
Pursuant to section 457 of the Municipal Act, on the 27th day of September 1993 in 
the Board Room of the City of Terrace, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
there shall be offered for sale by public auction each and every parcel of the real 
property including improvements, upon which any of the taxes are delinquent. 
The following properties have delinquent axes as of September 9, 1993. 
FOLIO#: 
115.000 
212.000 
1421.000 
1733.000 
2597.000 
2648.000 
5494.000 
6092.000 
10028.000 
11020.000 
12O1O.OOO 
16000.000 
ADDRESS: 
2711 Cramer St. 
2105 Pear St. 
4606 Scott Ave. 
4714 Davis Ave. 
4834 Welsh Ave. 
4844 Loen Ave. 
4505 Cedar Cres. 
5024/26 Agar Ave. 
34510 Olson Ave. 
4411 Sparks St. 
4411 Them as St. 
5522 Hwy 16 W. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
Lot 5 PL 3200 DL 360 
Lot C PL 4225 DL 360 
Lot 3 PL 3575 DL 361 
Lot 9 PL 7681 DL 361 
Lot 4 PL 3542 DL 362 
Lot 1 PL 3679 DL 362 
Lot 3 BLK A PL 3669 DL 369 
Lot 6, BLK 5 PL 3080 DL 611 
Lot 11 BLK A PL 3460 DL 838 
Lot 11 PL 1055 Part E'/= DL 977 
UPSET PRICE: 
$4,993.32 
$4,336.97 
$2,985.05 
$1,830.56 
$4,676.84 
$7,094.67 
$8,167.80 
$5,460.23 
$3,468.62 
$6,575.81 
DL978 Except PLPartin PL1047& RW $4,817.13 
PL 10321 & 11655 
DL 1704 Assigned BLK 1 $56,171.42 
PUBLIC NOTICE  
Fhe Board of the Regional District of kitimat-Stikine intends to adopt the following 
)ylaws: 
1 ) Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine Specified Portion of ElectoralAreaA Mezladln 
)arking Regulation Bylaw No. 324, 1992. 
I'he intent of this bylaw is to regulate and provide standards for off-street parking 
md loading requirements. The by aw will apply to the area shown on the 
]ccompanylng map. 
) Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine Specified Portion of ElectoralAreaA Mezladin 
Ioodplain Management Bylaw No. 325, 1992. 
lhe intent of this bylaw is to designate areas which may polential!y be subject to 
:looding, and to establish regulations res peeling floodplain set ~acks for construction 
~urposes. This bylaw will apply to the area shown on the accompanying map. 
]'he above mentioned bylaws may be inspected at the offices of the Regional District 
~f Kitimat-Stikine, #300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between the hours of 
~:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
,=xcept statutory holidays. For your convenience the bylaws may also be viewed at 
Ihe municipal offices of the District of Stewart. 
This Notice • is made to fulfill the requirements of section 817.1 of the Municipal Act. 
For further information, please contact: 
Regional District of Kitlmat-Stiklne 
Phone 635-7251 or 1-800-663-3208 
C= • 
Regional District of klii,iat.Stlkine 
B)'laws 324 and 325 ,~re ~ppliceble ~. 
to the are-, shown outlined by dashed 
Iine~ on this map 
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V' BUY V' SELL v" RENT V' TRADE 
Notice to Adults 
• Interested in 
• High School Graduation 
Did you know that it is possible to complete the requirements for 
graduating with the Provincial Dogwood Certificate through the use 
of CORRESPONDENCE courses? 
For information please contact: 
Joe Vander Kwaak, Principal 
THE NORTH COAST 
REGIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
BAG 5000,  TERRACE, B.C. VSG 51(2 
Phone: 635-7944 or 1-800-663-3865 
Fox: 638-3649 
Serving the following School Districts: Queen Charlotte, Prince 
Rupert, Bulkley Valley, K~timat, Terrace and Nishga 
Pacific Inland RasaurcBs 
A Di,Asion of 
LUe~: Fraser mills Lid 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR REQUIRED 
For the Bob Quinn area (Casslar Forest District) 
Deck to dump (processing, loading and hauling) 
Approximately .-11,000 m ~ 
Tender packages available at : 
Pacific Inland Resources 
(a Division of West Fraser Mills Lid.) 
Box 3130, "ratlow Road Smithers, B.C, 
Bids to be submitted by October 1, 1993. (Attention: BobArnett) 
P,K. ADVENTURE CLUB 
Are you looking for a totally awesome kid's club to 
join this fall? Then look no farther than the 
P.K. Adventure Club 
**Bible Adventures**Lotsa Fun**Friends** 
.-.-.,...,,..,,-. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
I 
Saturday, Sept, 25, 1993, at 11:OO a.rn. 
tar Hi-Line Farm Equipment In Talk'we 
** Complete Dispersal** 
I~?V Fu, d LN 7CO0 TnJck 220Q W~1 (~enera~or 
NH 1100 Bp. SwaO~er 
MF 1~ "rracto~ 
I HC 674 Trsctor 
MF ~ Oi~el forklift 
: 2~E::::::::~_. 0n l.o~u~er'# ., 
Ford 74t0 Loader ~L'~N) 
Kon~ldu e Foot Ou~ivetor 
Pull type 12 Fuu! Cultivator 
2 (~gle Man Rod( Plckem 
MP 2 I~:~ttum Pi~w 
Ford 2 Baltom Plow [NEON) 
Ease on 1201 6re~h~l disc 
= MP 12 Balutu 
3 Pt, ~d~ Urvullur 
NH 350 GV ndet M~" 
Quicksilver Piling Bale t'I~20) 
In-,.~ 2 Bult~n Plow 
170 Pc 2 Inch Alurdnum IrdgsUon 
P~pe 
11o Pc. 2i I/4 Aluminum In~tlo~ 
12 Pt. 4 MeJn Line Aluminum 
S~nk!~ p~ts 
(='tl~ I,,ilF~u. Pu~vq3 
2 ~ 8h~r ,  
6 Fg~t ~..,-,bW~,,er 
F~ro Un~x~;utler 
Egded Uftar 
Holland 2 Row 'rmnspl~mter 
Ulllston Pathw~By Cultivatc:r 
Barber P~l, Spn.td~ 
Wind River Sseder ? Row 
T, urK,~ler 
3S(X) Watt Gen,0raIor 
• . . . .  !:.(/. 
Ro~ "i'llle~ and greys C~en~ 
Over he~ Doom 
Hm'ri~ Ph~o<olYer - Hanls Fax 
m~;r~ 
of1~e C~slm ~ ~:x~s 
" DOlt t)~m vmcuurn Oe~et 
50 Ton PreM 
L~O Tan/=re .  M i le r  250A~;  DC Wet~ - 
2 ~ P~e~ae~ 
lhmch ~l,lrdem 
1~ In~ Cut Of[ Saw 
2 Fkxx Cnm~ 
~k~xJack~ 
"rrlmo Junk 
I I~t  Wterl~l~ I/2 Jr, ~J~4 ~¢h 
l,A~e ~lecfion Impact Sockets 
TN: and Die Setu 
Vd~ve ~='indir~ ' l i ne  
Third R~r Be 
~k Co~dWion~" Chm'~r,'~:~t Ou~ 
engine 9rand 
~- I I I s  
Wea~e~ Heed ~net  Fall 
Hyd Fl~in~ md B~rt~ 
PBd~ mhdvm 
Ceu~em 
Baler 't~lne 
"tractor tJmm end Rlrr~ 
Cheke~ and P...abl~ 
ee~vk:e and Spedalty Tools 
~lnap On Pul~t ~R 
Oil ~ Banal Stand 
Plul many r ims too numerou~ to n~ntian. 
SubJeCl 1o seditions and deletlon~ ** TERMS CASH ** 
Anyone pay ~ Ior major items wilh u.cettlfled cheque may be required to 
leave the Hem on the grounds until the cheque ~kmrS Ihe bank.. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR1,Telk'wa, B.C, a46-53~ 
Not responsible for ao¢tdenh,= Lunoh on ~e grounds 
,,.m ii I I ""- 
Gladys DeLuca did it. She 
lost 43 pounds in 12 months 
and changed her life on the 
Weight Watchers program~ 
You can do it too. We'll teach 
you how. You'll do it eating 
your favorite food. All it takes 
to get started is a visit toone 
of our meetings. Come on. 
~Wha! are you waitingfor? 
fo HALF  PR ICE  | 
JO IN  FOR $1 8 I 
ffer Valid September 7th through September 25th, 1993 1 
TERRACE 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
. . . .  TueSday - 7:00 pm 
1-800-682-8011 
As people vary, so does individual ,weight loss, maintenance and results. 
See receptionist for details. Offer valid in AREA 68 British Columbia. Cannot be combined 
with any Other offer. Offer not available for AT WORK or COMMUNITY meetings. 
© 1993 WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL, INC., owner of the registered trademark. 
All i!ghls reserved. 
i 
33. TRAVEL 
I 
635-7868 
Enjoy the mystique of lhe QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS with 5 days and 
4 nights of relaxation. Depart from 
Terrace Wednesday, July 28 or 
Wednesday, August 25. Includes all 
transpodallon, shared accommodations, 
slghlseeing. $664.50 per person. 
Also booking day trips: Tseax Lava 
Beds, Shames Mountain, Stewart, 
Prince Rupert, Haze,on, KItwancool, 
Kltimat and customized tours of your 
choice. 
635-61  81  ELAN~.mTRAVEL 
ELAN TRAVEL 
Transatlantic Crulselll from 
$2,799 per couplel 
Second passenger travels 
freell Includes 5 nlg hts sailing 
between New York and 
Southhampton, British Airways 
flight Vancouver to London. 
Available to Dec. 14, 1993. 
Germany - air only from $745, 
travel before Dec. 9, 1993. Air 
Canada - air only Vancouver 
to Hawaii from $419, 
BICYCLE SAFETY y'o : 
AWARENESS RODEO 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
AT 1:00 PM 
At The West End Of The Terrace Co-op Parking Lot 
See the A &W Bike Safety Tips 
Rootbear 
and 
the R.C.M.P. 
For Ages 5 13 Safety Bear 
-. . ........................... . : , . ,  .~.<. v.... ,..~...., ~......~ .:,~..,...~.....::::.. ~ .:....;.:..~*" x::-::'.~:.~: ~:.~: ~:~.:::::: :::: : :: :: ::: ::: ::;: :::~::: : $ :~:::: : ~::::: :::: :~:~: ~:~:': ':':~:'¢'::':':~$':~.:':~@~ ~ !:i ~ ~'.~ i~ ~I  [::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~,:~:~:::.::~',.'::"~..~.~.:~::':"".~:::.,':,.":' !:::: .. '..: ,~ "~::: :: .,'::...::,::~:.:" ,:.;: :.:$: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:.~:.:.:J:..~':'L::':':'~'~'"% ' "%::'~.::::~::~...,:..~:':':'.~:'.~..'!~'"':'::"~.'~.~' ,' " ' :: ': :..~;.:':::':::<~" ~~ : :: :~:::~:~,:.:::.....':".:~:':':':':~:~.'::.~;.'./~.~.~.+. : 
::::::.':.::: " "  " : ' "  "::: . . . . . . . .  :; ": . . . .  : : ,  • " " ' ::: . ' " ' : "  " :: :::i ::. ":" • . . . .  :: : ::i .:: . . : ' :  .~: ~.~ 
................. .......... ~.~::~,~. ~.:'..~'::'?..~ -'~!!:;~i~'~':: .*:.',"::'~!:'~"..!':  ~:~':~ ~F/;:'::~:~ ,~.,:;.C.:~:i ~'F..~;~ ! %~..'..~i :<:i :~i~!"~".;.:':: P;~~i ~::" ~ T':" ':' ~::i~:i:~i?' ':~, . ~ "_ "T .~  
$ ponsored by 
The Terrace Co-op The Terrace Standard 
CFTK Radio CJFW Radio A & W Restaurant . 
-' I 
~ ' r  
Pacific inland RP_saurcBs 
• A Division 
KIBst Fraser mills Lr.d 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR REQUIRED 
For the Willow Creek area (Casslar Forest District) 
Stump to dump (Roadside/Conventional) 
Approximately ±53,000 m = 
Low ground pressure equipment required. 
Tender packages available at : 
Pacific Inland Resources 
(a Division of West Fraser Mills Ltd.) 
Box 3130, Tallow Road, Smithers, B,C, 
• Bids to be submitted by October 1, 1993. {Attention: Bob Arnett) 
SUPPLY  AND INSTALLAT ION OF  ALUMINUM 
WINDOWS & V INYL  PATIO DOORS 
Cedar Ridge Townhouses, 
Prlnc6 Rupert, B.C. 
SEALED TEN DERS 
are Invited for Public Tendercal11065-93/50. 
Tender Documents and Bid Deposit instructions are available at: 
B,C, Housing Management Commlssi0n - Home Office 
1701 -4330 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C. V5H 4G7 "~ 
Telephone: 433-1711 - ' .  - ,  
B.C. Housing Management Commission - Prince Rupert'0ffice 
14OO KootenayAvenue, Prince Rupert, B C. VeJ 3X5 
Telephone: 627-7501 . . ' 
Tenders will be received at B.C.H.M.C. - Coastal Prince Rupert Office at 
the above address, only up to: 
2:00 p.m. Thursday, September 30, 1993 
and publidy opened at that time. 
A Mandatory Sits Meeting will be held for contractors on Wednesday, 
September 22, 1993 at 10:30 a.m. at 1658 - lath Avenue East, Prince 
Rupert, B.C, 
The Commission reserves the right to reject all tenders and to aocept any 
tender it considers advantageous. The lowest or any tender may not 
necessarily be accepted. 
R,J. Chapman 
Purchasing 
DRITISH 
JU / '~OLUMBIA  
.~ HOUSING 
(,"~ ./Vl_~ NAG EM.ENT 
oo_  
~O~LMISSION 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
! Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
35Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
2 0nly 
2 0nly 
5 0nly 
1 Only 
1 Only 
2 Only 
1 0nly 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1952 Marion Crawler Crane 60 Ton Model III AL.817 R.E~D. 
29-91-132 
1967 Concrete Truck Dodge CT800 91309 Miles AU256 
R,EA.D. 25-93-15 
1962 Hyatet Forklift Truck Model H80C AL-129 R.EA,D, 
29-93-58 
1981 Hyster Forklift Truck Model H80C AL-408 R.F.A.D. 
29-93-57 
1980 Hyster ForkllltiTruck Mode ! ~800 AL-454, R.~A,D. 
1978 J.LG. Aerial Work Platform AL-606 R.F.A.D. 29-92-55 
lg79 Dynahoe Model D190 Series 76 AL-828 R.F.A.D. 
29-92-147 
lg90 Ford 1:350 4)(4 Diesel Crew Cab Pick.Up 168150 km AL- 
175 R,F,A.D. 25-93-003 
lgB0 GM 1500 Sierra 1500 Pick-Up 106688 km AU732 
R.RA, D, 29-93.59 
1981 Ford i:250 Pick-Up 101206 km R.F.A,D. 25-92-64 
1986 GM Rally Van 41321 km AL-703 R.EA.D. 29-93-52 
Columbia WIIIock Mobile Tank Trailer 1800 Gel R,EA.D. 
29-93-23 
Above Ground Swimming Pool Shape: Octagonal, Size: 26', 
Depth: 5' Pedmeter:. 80' R,F,A.D. 29-93-001 
Rex-Racine Hydraulic Saw Model D-580 R,EAD, 29-92.103 
Wells Metal Bandsaw Model 8M R,RA,D. 25-92-162 
Tire Press 150 Ton Capacity R,F,A,D. 29-92-155 
Hobart Cyber TIg Welder R.F.A,D. 29-93-53 
Miller D.C, ~k Welder Big 40 
Out Door Hubbell Ughta 120 V 188 Watts CAT# 9855 
Canon Photocopier Model# N PS00AF R,EAD, 29.92.127 
N.R. Murphy Air Cleaner Model# 800 R, RA,D, 25.92-160 
Portable Compressors 5 hp 550 Volts R,F,A,D, 25-91.101 
General Motors Diesel Generators 220 Volts 80 Amps 30 KW 
3 Phase 
Olsen OII Furnaces Model BCL-115 
Cannon Cat VTr/Word Processor Center c/w Pdnter R,RA,D. 
49-91-115 
A.E.S, Word Processor Consists of 2 Terminals, 1 CPU c/w 2 
Hard Ddves (85 M~ 36 MB) 2 Floppy Drives, 1 Tape Backup 
Unit & A,E,$, laser Printer R,RA,D. 29.91.51 & R,F,A,D. 
29.91.65 
Chromelox Unit Heaters BUH 05D 480 Volt 5 KW 3 Phase 
Marine Diesel Engine JIDOSHA KIKI Japan 4 Cylinder 
All items will be sold on an "As Is, Where Is Basis'. Cash on 
acceptance of bid for Immediate removal. Alcan (The Company) 
reserves the dght to refuse any offer for any reason whatsoever. 
Items may be viewed by contacting the scrap & salvage coordinator 
at 639-8153 or Local 3153. Bids are to be submitted In a sealed 
envelope marked with RFAD number and vehicle number where 
applicable, or bdef description of the item. 
Closing date is Friday the 15th day of October 1993 at 12:00 p.m. 
(Noon). No bids wil be accepted after this date. 
Bids to be addressed to: Alcan Smelters & chemicals Ltd, 
P.O, Box 1800, 
Kltimat, BC : ~ 
I 
~ ~  ~ "* - . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Rugger 
club gets 
ready for 
paradise 
The Terrace Nortlunen Rugby 
club is back in action, preparing 
for what team spokesman David 
Hull describes as '"tO days in 
paradise". 
The event is the World Invita- 
tional Rugby tournament in 
Hawaii. 
Twenty-two players and ten 
supporters will fly out Oct. 7 for 
the Pacific isle with their first 
game scheduled for two days 
later. 
Although the locale may be 
more exotic than it's used to, the 
perennial North Coast Rugby 
Union champions know that on 
the pitch it'll bc business as 
usual. 
And the competition will be 
about as tough as it gets. 
Hull said the Northmen will 
compete in what's called the 'So- 
cial' division. 
However, he adds, "We just 
call it dam hard." 
That's because opposing teams 
from Now Zealand, Fiji, Tonga 
and England are quite likely to in- 
clude one-time international 
players in their number. 
"But the Northmen always 
seem to rise to the challenge," 
Hull points out. 
Confident it will turn in another 
strong performance, he notes, 
"We've got a well-rounded team 
with at least one experienced 
player at every position." 
The trip to Hawaii is the cul- 
mination of two years work rais- 
ing the approximately $50,000 it 
is costing. 
Apart from the competition it- 
self, the Northmen are also look- 
ing forward to a reunion with ex- 
Terrace playor/coach Mike 
McCuish who returned to his na- 
tive New Zealand early this year. 
And Hull expects McCuish will 
not be reluctant to deliver a criti- 
que ef the team's play. 
The Northmen am now practis. 
ing every Tuesday and Thursday 
at the Northwest Community Col- 
lega pitch, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Hull hopes even members un- 
able to make the trip to Hawaii 
will'come ~/ut O emu~O thos0 that 
are goii'ig ai'c' in ~ the hest~possihle 
condition for the grueling games 
ahead. 
He points Out the team is al- 
ready getting a lot of help from 
Mother Nature who has provided 
"simulated Hawaii weather" for 
the practices. 
," 19i18 Ford Bronco II 
Eddie Bauer, red 
STK93147.1 ~ 
Westpoint .| ~'ilr/,,SSFordRanger4c~,,,er, Se~, brow,  
cru ise  to ! 
8, 9, Pull! 
STRATEGY was the key 
to the Terrace Nor thmen 
Rugby Club's conv inc ing 
victory in the Loggers  
Sports  Tug o' War. The 
Northmen and fr iends'  
tactic was  to s imply dig in 
and hold their  opponents  
for 10 seconds,  then put  
in an exp los ive  haul ing 
effort that  proved 
unstoppable.  Of course, 
hav ing Malcolm Smith 
(second from right) 
shout ing instruct ions at a 
dec ibe l  level c lose to that 
of the chain saws  that 
had been running earl ier 
was  also a critical factor  
in the tr iumph. 
triumph 
A fifth inning run f~t  propelled 
Westpoint Rentals to a com~ort- 
able win in this year's Larry 
Swanson Memorial slo-pitch 
tourney final. 
And in crushing challengers 
Dillons, W~tpoint erased the 
black memory of last year's 
finale when it was they who took 
the drubbing. 
The bats having opened up a 
bruising lead, savvy pitching and 
vacuuming outfield gloves shut 
down their Prince Rupert op- 
ponents to deliver a12-3 victory. 
Westpoint, had faltered only 
once in their triumphant progress 
to the title, stunned 13-5 by 
Flashpoint Services in the initial 
round-robin series. 
But there was no repeat of that 
mistake once the championship 
knock-out round started. 
On the consolation side, 
Tymoschuk Agencies and Ter- 
race Builders provided a tense 
all-hometown final, going to ex- 
tra innings before Tymoschuk 
squeaked an 8-7 win. 
The 12-team tourney also in- 
chidedontries fxom Burns Lake 
and Prince C-¢orga. 
SKB Wreckers, Tcrracc's other 
perennial hot-shot team, put to- 
gether a 3-0 record; in round 
robin, they co~ldn'f keep UP the 
momentum inthe knockout run. 
Sent to the 'B' side early, they 
fell to DIII0~ inthe quarter final. 
THERE'S NO rTIME TO LOSE 
McEwan GM in Terrace 
is Overstocked in .... 
USED CARS I & TRUCKS 
• . - : . 
McEwan GM is overstocked with used cars, trucks and vans. These vehicles 
must be sold. With over sixty five used vehicles we have something for 
everyone. Many of these vehicles still have lots of manufacturers warranty left 
on them. Take advantage of our huge selection at down to earth prices. 
Wal ter  Sa fe ty  says ; . .  
1988 Chevrolet Berreta 
Auto, cassette, grey 
STK 93021.1 
Power windows & locks, air, 
grey ' ' 
1985 SUBARU GL Sale Price S'IK 92585-1 . 
. . r  . . .  .~e~ s3 99500 Power1992 Pontlac Grand PdXwindows  & locks, air, 
S'[Y~ ~295.1 ~ grey 
1989 GMC. ;.-. ,' . 1991 Ford Topaz STK 92587 
2 wheel, V8, auto, casseRe~ blue ', AUto, air, red: 
STK9355Oq . . , - . .  STK93013-1 : .  ...... ; .,.+ ,~,o., ~. . . . .  ~ .~".','~'~ I~ ~ ~ :, r~ ~L~ 
4 wheel, ext, cab, auto, blue , wheel, ext., VG, 5 spoed; green ~ I ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  
1990 Chevrolet Cavalier SW '::; 199:i' GMC 818 ' ~ 
AutO,si.K 93239.1air' cassette, blue STK 93530-1vG;'aut°i whi e, :(~:~.;:~:;. ~_~-;.~t" : 
: ~': ~:i ,'!,i!i99i:M~zda Mlata 
1990 Chewolet Sprint : 5Sl~ed, only.4 ooo Imp, red ........ .~ 
... " S'11(93338-1 ' 
I I I~ALA I  s _ _ Sale P r l c e l
14~°~ ~',=~, $Zl ~~OO 
I tiit,/~/FM oass~e STI~ 93543-2 ~ ]1 ~ ~ ~=J~ 
enrol in Red Cross 
watersafety lessons 
1988 Chevrolet Sprint 
• 4 door, auto, blue 
STK 93504-I 
1988 Ford Ranger 
2 whe~l ~ door 5 speed, grey ~ Cab 4X4, brown 
STK~2.2  . . . . . : . . .  - STK93016-1 
i': :11~'.l~i~""ordAr0estar" : . . .  1988 GMC 
'VGi ar~o ssette, bi0wn 2 wheel, e~ cab, V6, auto, 
_STK93~ 1. ., black - 
~ }~: ? 'i(ii ,Ford ;tempo - STK 93070-1 
'Aut0,Yed ',. " ". ..... 
l;4wheel,3/4.ton auto, brown , ~  " r r~Rae -'~---_ 
Ill',;/:'~:,.'!.". 1987 Mazda . ~  M/a l~,nm,~_~ 
1 62600,4X4, 5speed, black ~ ~ , ~ v ~ , , , ~ ~  
m•.~il;~::: : ' ' -  
li i 
e 
| 1~1 PONTIAC SUNBIRD Sale Price 
14 door, automatic, ~/FM cassia 
i 
1988 Chevrolet SIIverado 1990 GMCSuburban " 199i Pontiac Firefly 1992 Oldsmobile 88 Royale 
4 wheel drive, auto, air, 4 wheel, 9 passenger, grey 5 speed, eacsette, grey Loaded, white 
cassette, power windows & S'[K 93506-1 STK 93282.1 STK 92608-1 
locks, black . 1990 Pontiac Sunblrd 
8TK 93016-2 5 speedl cassette, black 
1988 GMC SIIverado SIK 93381-1 
4 wheel ddve~i I ton, .ai.'r, 5 - 1990.Ford .Tempo AWD 
space, casseee, olac~ Auto, air, AM/FM cassette, 
1988 Jeep Commanche 4X4 ..SIK03a42"I i.. . 
V6, 5 speed,AM/FM cassette, 1991 Chevrolet Cavalier 
white . " - • Auto, air, White 
STK 93307-1 • -c ~;- S'[~ 92518-1 
1989 Chiysler Dynasty .•. r"199i chevrolet 810 I 
Fully loaded, white ': ....... .- 4 p]t inderl,5 speed, ~ssette, 1 1991 MAZDA MIATA CONVERTABLE Sale Pdce 
S'1"K-93360-1 ~ . . . .  whlte,~ . i: ' 
1989Ford- S~K 93513-2 ' " 5 speed, AMEM cassette, only 4,000 km OFFERS 
2 wheel~ VS, auto, cassette, red 199i Chevrolet S PU Like New, STK# 93338.1 
STk 93042-1 4 wheel, V6,.5 speed,white 
ST]< 93532-1 1991 Oldsmobile Calai 1992 Oldsmob]l~ Cieras 
-,~.. ~ ....  ~=,,.:, ~-. Auto, air, blue Power windows & locks, air, 
~ ~ ~ "  STK 92543-1 white 
~'~"~ I ~  ~ ~ ~  1991 BulckCentury STK93521.1 
- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - - ~ [ ~ ~  Power windows & locks, air, 1992 Pontiac Grand Am 
~; - = . ~ ~  blue Auto, air, cassette, blue 
S'rK 93523.1 STK 92567.1 
~,~ ..... _~ 1992 Volkswagen Jetta 1992 Pontiac Grand Am 
.'~,. ..... - . . . . .  I r ~:, 5 speed, air, low kin, green Auto, air, cassette; silver 
., . . . .  " " :  ~ !~! :~:~ ,', • !4~?! STK 93261-1 STK 92582.1 
• " - : .  ~ i : ~ "  ' - ,"~" 1992PontlaoGrandPdx 
Auto, cassette, red 
8TK93164.1 . . . . . .  
1990 Chevrolel Lumlna Eurq ~~P~*~J '~ ,~ ' J  
Auto, air, power windows, white~----~,~-. - ~ol,,.,,. ,,f - ~_ .~ 1989 GMC FULL SIZE EXTENDED CAB 4)(4 Sale Price I 
, -1990 Do(Ige Shadow ~. . .ya~aCtnU;ers  s ' r#9, , . .  ~2~1 _ . i l y ~ ? y j ~ ,  
4 door, auto.eli, brown 1992 Chevrolet Corsica ~ ~ J  
k,-i~i, ,':~ 1988 GMC STK 93044.1 
VS, autO, air, blue " ~ "  Cars, r ~  
4 wheel, 1 to,, 5 speed, black STK 93514-1 " ~ Tnmk~. Vans - : : :~  
;~STK 03S~9-1 • ' 1992 Chevrolet Corsica . -~~_~' , ,~; i '~  ~ 
11<;i'14988 Honda CM¢ V6, auto, air, red ~ ~u . . . . . . . . .  - .~ . .~  
:'i71 '6 rdie,'white - " " STK 93551-1 P - ~ - ' I  
r ~  I & .  ';i >',i:~i988Meretlry Topaz VG, auto, air, red 
! ~ ,  ;~STK~0~-2, ' 1992 Chevrolet Corsica 1992 Pontiac Leman= 
,, ;,Au~=;.~r, red:, i: . , : STK93582-1 Auto, air, red 
14door, auto, cassette, white . )8'[K932254 '... . ,  1992Chevrolet Corsica STK 93544-1 
| ~ : : ~  i~ .".,~: !l§SBPontie(~SunblrdGT Ve, euto, air, white 1993 Bulck Century 
I I~o i i t la¢  6000~ - , .  :.Tu~, cassette, blue : 8TK93583.1 Power windows & locks, air, 
" white-: 
I I~otpowerwindows & " " STKg~8-1 : --.-'; 1992 Chevrolet Lumlna STK93545.1 I~;*"~e 
6-:1 ?~":/ " ; .~. 19~S Toy0taCellc a GTS _., . ;~.i: Eu, ro "'coke ' 1993 Chevrolet Cavalier 
_' . . . .  ..... ~sed, back> 2aoorpowerwlnoows~l , ':" a]roas e . . . .  
ontla= Bonnlvllle . . . . .  q'~;~n~.o air white . . . . . .  Auto, , sett ,mue 
0 k~cks ' a~ .... . , : - i r~,~.~. ' ". :' - ' " . . . . .  STK 93559-1 . . . .  Power Wind ~ & . i , % :- : ~:' : ~.':~... .-: : . :. ' STK 935t9,1 . . . . . .  - . 
• . grey ' .;:!~":",{,.,;-;;;,: . - .  :--.'. S;-'~'~ " "Y  ' • " , . . . . . .  / 1993 ChevroletLumlna 
' ; '~T~ ~,-'2!!Y:'ii;'::'i-i ' " ' l  CHEV - GEe  OLDSMOBILE ,  PONTIAC,  BUICK,  CHEVROLET TRUCKS,  GMC TRUCKS I _ .... .~V.  
' ?>!~iir Po~,a~SU~bira ? ' " : / I  . . . .  - - ' - '  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " - - -  " " "  LIM TED T ME OFFER I ~ , ;  =r, - , .  
i.:,4d0or,:~o,.~se~e,.~t~; .., : -  I I Y [ ]  [ ]  / [] / ,, . . . .  r '. . . . . . . .  : • ~ 
~STK~15:2!'">":;r'%'~";" ...... ' I F# J3  out  r- ;4ilg.::ChevroletB..ta./ :' II A n, . . .E .  ^.-..-.,... -o ,ow, , ~'  ::~ "~ '  ~"  k~ A " "  t :1 ;  : ; ': ' ' ' , : : : '  : 4 wheal, 4X4, auto, ~r, ~d, a . CUSTOMERS I . 8TK93~,2.i ' " ~'' 
• - " , ; ' " "  ...... ' .... - : '- -4941 4whee 4×4 auto all', ted = I I - Te,~o~ l l [ . . .=] i  LEASING TERRACE 635 I . .  
~ ; '~ " ~ ; ' ~ n ~  ve ;  ` " l I . . . .  J i m  I /  BTrI~JA'r R~O.~OA1 I ' ,M .=. . , . . , , , . . - -  
. ' ;~ ; ' . , .~ ;~! i : , ,  ~ - - : - '~ .  " . / - ' : - i - ;  t~  " : !~;~-F ; :  ~ . ~ : ~ , ~ > ~ , ' , ~ , . ~ *  ",'~,, , - ; , ' " -  ' ~ : -  • " - "  ' " ' " ' ~ '~ '~"  ~: '~ ' "  ~ '~ ' " " ' :~"  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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